!

MORNING,

THE MAINE STATEPRESS.il published at the
game place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariably in advance.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,in
leu®tb ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$ t .50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter: three Insertions, or less, *1.00; conunutn every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, i5 cents, one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00 ner square
uer week; three insertions Or less, $1.50.
Spkoiai Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent

insertion.

Adveriisemcnts insertod in the “Maine STATE
Press” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Siateifor $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and >0 * cuts per square for each subsequent insertion.

Engineers

Civil

17 Exchange Street,
Ocean Insurance
Eroding.

Oder No.

^TT

HOWE.
10-dlm

O. H.

Aug.

Mattocks,

( AVAL BANK BUILI)I»((,
Portland.
Na. Nil Middle Street

lebUdtl___
W. 8YMOSIDS,

J.

Law,

at

Counsellor

MM Middle SI, (Canal Bunk Building,)
POBTLAND.
M ay 11 -dtl

and Window Shade Painters,

_____

BROWN’S

May

18-dtf
__

J. SCHUMACHER,

PAIWTElt.

FRISCO

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck Sc Co.,
.TO:i fssgrru St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jai jdi f

FBBBMAN A CO.,

P.

FTTMITURB, LOUWGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushion.,
Na. 1 Clapp’. Black, foot Cheataat Street,
Freeman,

Portland.
C. L. Qulnby.

W. Deane.

D.

n

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,I
Willard T. Bum.., t
Portland.
Walter H. Biiown, )
Sole Wholesale Agenm for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r.fer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fohesi Co.
june26dtt

Commission

Joseph Howard, jyMf

£50

Importers and Dealers in
AND

Streets

I

SSSR \I

MB.

POBTLAND,

Ul

for

MAINE.
mi2ldtt

Shipping Furs.

J. 8. HUNT & €0*8

3 Trem.nl Row, Ream Ne 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
83^ All business entrusted to this oilhe willbe
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3hi
,,
No.

MAiertACTDiiEEa

Dealers

and

in

Druggists, FVTR1TTURE!

17-dQ
W.

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Clapp4. RMeli, Hruntbc g-—tt
i
Febfkltf

Dec 6—dtf

Oppottte

PLAIN AND O UN AM ENT AX

STUUOO AND MASTIO

WORKERS,

Oppoailr

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POBTLAND, Mk.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptO.

O.

W.

4th.
aul5dlw

DOWNES,

HAS

TAILOR,
REMOVED
TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER

August 30,18GC.

OF CHESTNNT
dtt

n

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

SQUARE,

J. V. H O DS D ON,

6

Hoop

Engliih,

French and American
Fancy Hoods

DEALER IN

Corsets,

AND LACES, HOSIERS, CLOVES,
And all kinds ot TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
EgTiaud-lvnit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
S3P"Hoop Skirts made to ordcr..JE|
No. tf Clupp’a Black, CONGRESS
STREET,
dtl
POKTLAND, MB

lebi.'i_

HUDSON,

ARTIST.
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
KF“Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

J. J.

MAYBUBY,

ATTORNEY

DEALER

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.
dtf

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Crockery, C-'lawM-Ware, Carpetiugfl,
Paper HnngingS) Window
hbades,
—ATSD—

House

,

Portland, Me.

py. W.R. Johnson,
DENTIST,
No.

l

13 f-tl Free Street,
Second House from H. ft. Hay's Apolliecary Store
Office

8^^Ether administered when desired and thought
1
advisable.
jy22codtl

J. A.

FEXDEIteOX,

Wholesale Dealer in

OHAGLGS D. BARROWS, A B., Principal.
EDWJN

F. AMBB03K, A. B. Associate Principal.
MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MISS H. E. DENLSON, Teacher of Music.
■

—

Teacher of

-,

Drawing and Painting.

Assistant Teachers of acknowledged ability and
experience will be ^ecu^ed.
Tuition—Common English,

$4 00

Higher English,
Languages,

6.00
6.00

and Counsellor at

Attorney

-AND

in those studies.
A Teachers'Class will be ormed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during

course

the ensuing winter, or f r a longer j»eriod.
French and German ( lasses will be formed each

term.
There will be a Piano in tbe Music Room of the
Institution for the use of those taking lessons in that

provision for board has been made lor a
large number of students.
Board, inoludini everything, wood, lights,
washing, §rc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to
board themselves.
The-Bakery and Market render it easy lor Students at a Jong distance trom home to board them-

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Street,. .. hare, Me.

BCCKSVILI.E, s.
in

Yellow

Pine

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

a

good assortment of

FfXTUBES

kinds, anil will soil them as Ion as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
mchldtf
PORTLAND, Mk

JOBBERS OF

Hill,

c.

iroo/>i;.w,

Timber and 8bip

STOCK BROKER.

Tailors’ Trimmings!
No Plus Ultra Collar
06

D021dt

HE

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

mHE Fall Term ot 13
J. diy, Aug 29, 18C7.

I

weeks

J. A.

LeWiston, Aug8,18C7.

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

CO.7

JOBBERS OE

DRY

GOODS,
4»P

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the

new

and spacious store

erected for them

58 and GO

Middle St.,
by them 1previous to the

On the Old Site
occupied
great Are.
Portland, March 16. tf

M.

F.

PHOTO
137

SALE.

^CHURCHILL. BROWNS &MANSON.
May

28.

tf

commences

Tliurs-

LOWELL, Secretary.

Academy.

rpHt)

Fall T«» will commence on Tuesday, Sert.
3a, and continue eleven iwhi..
TV G. WIGHT, A. ill., Principal.
Oil
J

in the several Departments
secured.
ser* Text Books furnhhed by the principal at
Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1.1867. iy4eod&wt sep8

ORAPHIST,
street,

PORTLAND, ME.

frUt_

JOHN E. now,

Jr.’

Partie
lishing
mouth
i'V- further particulars inquire at No
■* JP»19 Commercial
St, or at tne St. Lawrence House on India st.
jylleudtf
B. j. WILLARD.

1/jy
/fl J\

Is now ready to take Pleasure
to Llic Islands, and for deep sea
to charter by the day, week or

or

Harris &

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

JVo.

deJtt'

waieiiuoibr.

j. E.

PAPLR COLLARS!

Button Hole.

who

one

wears

paper
fore puiehasng, examine the
EVERY

collars should, be-

CO.,
Agents for Maine.

junelld.im

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Family

School,

FOR BOYS,

Oil,

ne

Miles trom Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P- R.VU Established hi 1857.

on

Thor-

Sept.
WINTER
ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, MenCulture.
tal and
18th.

commences

Physical

Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointe ! Gymnasium is connected with the

School.
For Circular

J.v23d8w

please address
H. A.

a

that

Portland, Me., Aug 4th,
auglldly.

j

FARMINGTON,
Fall Session will
direction ot

THE

MR.

School9

ME.

L.

EDWARD BALLARD,
of Common Schools.

GREAT BARGAINS
-AT-

300 Congress st,
JUST OPENED AT

STEVENS

& CO’S
Congress Street,
A LARGE LOT

OF

7

-fr

FOJjLETTE,

B.

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
.Feb 7, 1807.—dly
__

OILS,
Medicines, Dye-

PAINTS AMU

DruffK,
stuils, Window Glass.
AGENTS

FOB

Forest Hirer <!'• Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and a Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuThSlly

L. O R INa’S
Iron

New Groods S
SELLING OFF

January 16,

1867.

LORING & CROSBY,
PB
and Tinners,
respectfully announce tn the citizens

oint.

WOULD

Walerstop

'Tin

and

kinds, constantly

Of all

AND

Store No. 145

Cider

ami Wine Mills!

TH,^^^y^v,:r.aoTI^5,S

l their valuable Older and Wine
Mills, at Wholesale ami Retail, at manntiti'Lui'ers prices
KENDALL &- WHITNEY

White

Tailors’

Trimmings,

Selected Expressly for this Market.
XW By personal attention to buelneee we hope to
a share of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

merit

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

Portland, March 18, 1667.

STE A. H/L

REFINED
SOAPS!
LEATHE~i£ GORE,
REFINED

Colored

Marseilles

QUILTS!
fjancanter and Scotch

Qnilla!

A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best quality .Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots;
a large lot of Huckabuek Towels very cheap;

Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perlumery,
Gloves, lldks., Hose, Sic, &c,
July 11 -«ltf

RANDALL
LATK

S.

F.

Notice

to Land

Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either l»v JOB or by

MR

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class working
ami material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17th. 1866
_

•

Congress Street, is now prepared
anything in the line.
ersons lurnishing their own gold
can have their
jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair uraidod and mounted iu the latest styles. Jewelry, tans,
canes, pipes, &c., repaired
aud mounted, a large assortment of
cheap Jewelry
for sale.
O. REEVES,
june24dtf
No. 335 Congress Street.

&

CO.,

RANDALL,
new

store

CHEMICAL OL1 ViC,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA.AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOROUAUTIES, in packages suitable for tbe trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best

materials, and as our goods

the

Ready-M ade Clothing;
—AND—

FURNISHING

GOODS l

-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassimeres and Vestings,

Beat Goods at the Lowest Frioes I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to famish a supply oi Sonpa of the
Beal Q, am I it tea* adapted to the demand, for Export and Deuaealic Cou^uauptiou.

EEATHE

Cheap
cheapest!
as

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses
from beneath
doors and windows. It lias been
thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably
adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now wbv it cannot l»e

molting

fcjf' They have secured the services ot Mr. AKAHUnNOBLE, who will continue to superintend
the business as heretofore
ItANDALt, & CO., 87 Middle st.
July 1st, lwt7.-dtf
Tents.

I.L supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
store Commercial Street, head ot Wideery’s
Wharf.
June'ASdtf

All

GORE'S

SOLD BY

ALL

TnE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

Loathe & Gore,
391 Commercial Si, 41 h 49 Reach Street,
W
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2G—dll

and

—

Congress Street,

Hoyt,

Samuel Fogg,

jy20-d3m

__

Taunton

Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.,
LYMAN

Spikes and

Bolts,

FOU SALE BY
NON A

OUT.

A. I>. BEEVES
Will sell for cash his entire
stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

Broadcloths Cassi meres, Vestings,
and make
them np in tlie

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought

in this
in bis business

ma**c some change
this Fall. Please call at No. :iu Free
»ec his prices.

SV’i?..
April

23.

...

dtl

ISIrcel,and

A. ». BEEVES, Tailor.

and

Theological Works.

the County Committee
James F. Miller, Chai man.
d&wtd
Portland, Aug. 3, 1867.

The Union Republican voters of the County of
Penobscot, are hereby notified to meet, by tbeir delegates in Convention’at the City Hall in Bangor, on
Thursday the 22d day of Angust instant, at 10 o’clock
A. M., to nominate candidates for three Senators, a
Clerk of the Courts, County Attorney, County Treasurer, Register ot Deeds and Couuty Commissioner,
and forthe transaction ot any other business properly before said Convention.
The City ofBaugoraml each town and plantation
is entitled to one delegate, for every 50 votes '•ari for
Gov. Chamberlain at the last election one additional
delegate; ani tor a fraction of25ormore votes so cast,
an additional delegate.
J. S. C1IADWTCK,
G F. DILLINGHAM,
J. W. PARTEK,

Tlie Republican Voters ot tlie County ol'Sazadahnc
are rcouealo I lo send defecates to a Convention to be
hold at Muiio Hall, in Batli, on Thursday, August 2 id, IPG7, at It o'clock to the forenoon, tortile
purpose of nominating a County Attorney, one Senator, a County Treasurer, a County Commissioner, a
Clerk of Courts a l<c"Mororlleo.la, and for the transaction ot on -.- other business Ibat may properly come
before said Convention.
Every town is entitled tooue delegate, and forever?
fifty votes cast loy tiov. Cony in 186* one additioual
delegate, and fora fraction of twenty-five or more
votes, another delegate.
A. <i. HE WET,
1

ALBERT IlEERING,
WM. IWLEY,

FEW single gentlemen, or gentlemen and tlieir
wives, can he accommodated with board and
pleasant rooms at 18 brown St.
augt5-dlw*

Republican

It. F. MARBLE.
R. P. WHITNEY,

I

R.P.haRR
JOS. W. WINTER,
a

New

County

f

J

Committee.

Character.

The American traveller is a personage with
whom the world has been for years acquainted. lie has been wont to create intense interest and sometimes profound consternation
in London and Paris by bringing thither his

tative travellers—have no doubt modified the
made by the Elijah Pe-

impression formerly

grams who startled the Old World From its
propriety. The unsophisticated Yankees tc>

whom Queen Victoria

was

simply

Guelph
glorified

Mrs.

and the Emperor of France a kind of
justice of the peace,have given place to courtiers who can say “good morrow, sweet Lotd”
with a grace that would have shocked the
democratic soul of Harry Clay.

time has Come when Americans
no longer go abroad solely for a brief sojourn
tor purposes of business or pleasure. StrangeBut the

July

10-eodtf

Your Attention is Called to

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!
FOR

I1NYAL.IDS.

belore has anything of this description
been known or used, but what was beyond the
of
means
persons et ordinary circumat wees. It is

NEVER

AN

IMPROVEMENT

Every Family will

find

a

Blessing !

Charles It. Whittemore
Has purchased tbe right to manufacture and sell
them in the State.
Call at Lancaster Hall aad examine them
August 2.

dtf

Window Shades /
House and Store Shades Made to
Or4cr ami Cvastaallyon Hand.
BS^ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &C.
Wire anil Cloth Fly Screens, at
1TONEHAH Si. HAILEY’S,
St, Portland.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
a good place to deposit their rubbish on

And
PERSONS
Franklin

Wharf.
MptlO du

S. ROUNDS, WhartlDger.

sow

much

them

back, r.tul
has lieen oblig-

the consequence is that Maine
ed to pay great tribute to the West. The people ol our State every ye ir pay immense sums
of money for flour, and if this great outlay
can be divided it would be of vast importance
to Maine. We have a population of about
six hundred (honsand. Now it is estimated
that one barrel of flour Is annually consumed
by each person. Reckoning the flour at £12.
per barrel, the consumption of flour annually
amouets to seven millions two hundred thousand dollars, a large amount to pay out to the
wheat growing Slates.
Rut ior the sake of the argument we will
deduct one quaiter from that sum, and then
our tribute to the farmers of the West is ex

°7i'

-^.‘I^ment

sixinsihilitv lastcned.

During

the
approaching Presidential canviuss, some matters, although reported by Kebels, w ill be brought to light, which true ot
false, will startle the country.

Gen. Chant

at Home.—The
following ac*
Grant, gi- en by a Western correspondent, writing from Galena, the Gener-

coimt of Gen.

al’s former residence, shows how little chance
great man has of securing a recognition ot
his merits among people who remember bla
a

former unpretending way of hfe:
A dozen years ago Galena was one of tha
sensations. Ot late, however, <1 a iena has been
in a quiescent state, and is only heard of iu
connection with Gen. Grant and lead mines.
IielOre the war Grant—Mr. Ulysses Grant—
was a voting married man.liviug in an unpretending hired house oif the hill west ot tbo
town. Ills father was partner In a house—
now Terkins’s—In the main street now devoted to the trade in hides. Ulysses was what ii
called in city firms a light porter in this store,
but still lie did some .pretty heavy work, load-

And we may be asked what

for such a belief? We answer:
In the first place our soil, except
along the sea-coast, is well adapted to the
raising of winter wheat. We aie not now
speaking of spring wheat which might be
grown and make a profitable crop. No State
in New Kngiand has a better soil for winter
grain than our own State. This fadt, we
think, will not be disputed. In the second
place euf ground is usually covered with snow
are

our reasons

our long winters which preserves the
young blades and prevents tljfni from being
“winter-killed.” It is just as easy to grow
winter wheat as it is to grow winter rye, and

through

the crop is twice as valuable. But we arc here
met with the cry about the fly, the weevil
and other insects. True, they have troubled
and may do so again, but the trouble is
everywhere more or less, aud should not pre-

j

us

vent our fanners from sowing wheat. There
is more or less risk in the raising of other
crops, and always will be. But there is a genera) and reliable promise to the husbandman
of such time and harvest, and upon this lie
may safely rest his hopes and plow and sow

with
er

a

cheerftil faith that our

does all

Heavenly Fath-

things well.

How many thousand farmers expressed
their regrets Iasi autumn that they had not
And we presume there
sown more wheat!
are

now

the same

regrets expressed. Why,

farmers in Cumberland County who have always raised their own wheat;
and some portions of the county are not favorable to wheat-raising, especially tbat portion
boydering on the coast. There are many
other farmers scattered over the State who
have seldom bought a barrel of flour.
there

bers of our fellow citizens who have con-

demned themselves voluntarily to

expatriation.

a

lile-long

The causes which led them

make the novel experiment have not
The Jaffa
been in any ease imperative.
colony went out under the lead of the
very Mephistoplieles of impostors, who had
taken advantage of the negutive condition of
religious thought, which marks this transition period, to implant in the minds of a simple people an obsolete dogma which he had
revamped to suit the exigencies of his ambitious schemes.
The Nellie Chapin was the

are some

We earnestly urge our farmers to “ change
the programme" and pat in a good breadth of
winter wheat the coming fail. But let them
remember this work must be done in season.
Don't put it off until it is too late. To guard

against winter-killing, sow early, so that the
good depth into the soil before the ground freezes. Tbis is an importaut
point and must not be overlooked. It is now
roots shall have a

about time in this latitude to sow winter
Wheat. Plow up some of your mow-lands
and turn in the grass stubble which will be of
great advantage. Don’t say yon have no land
suitable for wheat this year. That is said every year as if wheat required a vast deal more
attention than other crops. It isn’t so. Brush
np some of your new lands and pastures immediately, and put in the wheat. Winter
Wheat makes the best flour, is not so liable to

these insects have been the lion in the farmer's

path, and prevented him from relying on the
Scripture promise which equally applies to all
agricultural products. Once more wc urge
our farmers to put in a good breadth of winter wheat tbis tall, and trust to a good Providence tor their reward.
••FT* Idle CeriMil/.”

Those teasing Delilahs oi tUt
correspondents, have au open sesame which
enables them to disclose to the public “the
whole heart’’ of eminent gentlemen whom
they approach in the way of their vocation.—

Mayflower carrying a woratheology back to the Orient. But the enthusiasts do not find in Syria the material
prosperity which they were led to expect by
their wily liigh-priest and his dame; and if we
may credit tlie accounts given by all who
know anything of their condition—except
the government commissioner Bidweli, upon
whom Adams seems to have cast his spell—
the Jew* during tlie Babylonish captivity
never longed
more earnestly to return to
their vines and fig trees in Judea than the
antithesis of the

out

colonists to

get oacK to tneir cosy little vilIndian Kiver and their diet of codfish
and blueberries. They suffer from want and

lage of

from sickness—especially from that worst of
all maladies, homesickness. They do not find
in the domains ol the Sublime Porte the or-

ganized society and that protection of law,
they turned their backs in New
England.
The negroes, who have built up a republic
in Liberia, left America not quite voluntarily.
The social and political ostracism to which
they were subject, left them but an unpleasant alternative to seeking new homes. Yet
upon which

and South America and to Mexico in a tit of
heroic passion, are equally discontented.
Those returning from Brazil make the most

Ingiibrious couiplahits respecting

the

anarchy

team what he thinks about reconstruction.—
But as a matter of fact the views of J. D. on
reconstruction can have no more weight with
any Radical in the land than those of Heliogabalus on personal identity or the precession
of the equinoxes. This the mendacious correspondent well knew; but it mattered not
to him so long as he caught so big a fish as
Jeff, with so little a bait
Since startling revelations from this
are

promised

at an

source

early day, we subjoin a few

extracts from the report of the conversation
in order that our readers may not be over-

whelmed by the disclosure of unexpected horrors:

1 told him that my visit was not one made
out of idle curiosity; that 1 had been opposed
to him and his people during the war, but
that in common with the majority of the Radicals of the North, 1 desired to hear his views
on reconstruction.
When I broached that matter to him he
cut me rather short, though in a very gentle-

manly

way.

He laughed immoderately when I asked
him as to the opinion of the Southern people
with reteience to the reconstruction acts passHe answered me, however,
ed by Cougress.
in seven words, and 1 would to Ood Andrew
Johnson could have heard the reply as impassionately. Mr. Davis, with a wave of the
hand, which, although intended not to be
carried with It an emphasis which
shall never forget, when in a measured voiee
he said “ree hate nothing to do with ii"
1 had occasion to refer to the sufferings of
our prisoners at Andersonville, Belle Isle,
Libby Prison, etc., as well as to the exchange
Hi. Davis said that he was
of prisoners.
always anxious to be relieved ot the prisoners
He said his ports were bljckon his hands.
aded; that he was without supplies or the
means of obtaining them, even for his own
soldiers; and, finding himself in that strait,
he proposed to deliver, with or without exchange, all the sick, wounded and disabled
soldiers held by nim. I then remarked to Mr.
Davis, Why was not an exchange effected
He stated, “There was one man in your coun-

festicular,

try who prevented it.” I replied:“ l)o you
I do not;
reler to Mr. Stanton ?” He said,

-.” I asked him to allow me to
make use of the name and circumstances con“
nected with it. But he said, Occupying the
1
it
wohUI
be
that
do,
improper.
position

it

<

earts with hides,
as#well as easting up accounts. He wore a slouched hat and used to
go through tlie town with Ills head lowered,
and always smoking a cigar; and, as the salary was but small, thise cigars even ar the
low prices which then ruled in the article,
must have been an important item in his annual expenditure.
“Did he manifest any of that talent which
has since made him so famous?” I asked of a
citizeu who gave me these ren iniscences.
“No,” was the reply. “He was considered
no more talented in any way than the other
clerks on Main street.”
“Was he in any way a prominent citizen?”
“Not at ail.
There were many old tesldeuts of our town who could not even recall
him, wlien liis name became famous.’’
“Did he take any part in politics?”
Not that 1 remember. He was a reticent,
unpretending man, going horn his home to
his daily work, and back again.”
“Then his successful career has been a surprise to his neighbors ?”

ing

ly enough they are known in many a foreign
emigrants and colonists. While all The clever young man who hunted up Alexthe world is rushing towaid the fancied
ander H. Stephens somewhere in central
Utopia on this side of tlie Atlantic, hundreds Georgia—the members of the great family of
of sad-hrowed, dejected men and women are
Jenkins on the staff of the Tribune and other
seeking homes in other climes. It Is sad to journals, who have recently called at the
find that even so soon as this the social, politiWhite House—the man who “did” Ben. Wade
cal and economic causes which drive men from
after his Red Republican speech at Lawrence
older states are beginning to operate here, and —all were actuated by tar higher motives
to lead men to establish their household gods
than “mere idle curiosity.’’ So with the corin alien territory. There are now tobe found respondent of the Missouri Democrat, who
American colonists in Central and South has lately had an interview with Jett’. Davis
America, in Asia and in Africa. Palestine, at Montreal The latter was assured that
Liberia, Brazil, Venezuela, Honduras and | the great body of the Radicals in the United
Mexico have each received considerable num- States are possessed of a burning desire to

The rebel malcontents who went to Central

BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

kept

land as

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,

afraid to

prairie manners, and expectorating the amber
some
it
juices of his mucli-loved weed in copious pro- mildew or rust as spring wheat, being
lusion over the immaculate pavements of weeks earlier. It is well to select the driest
Of late, howe?er, sfleb and Warmest lands for spring wheat, and the
either metropolis.
same for winter wheat
The latter is not so li“teamed Thebans” and courtly gentlemen as
Motley, Bancroft, Adams and Dix—represen- able to be injured by insect as the former; and

those who have gone thither since the late
war have returned in a great number of cases.

Jy23ood3m168J Middle
Board.

A

Religions

Which

SELIjINGt

The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are
to forward the names of their delegates to
the chairman of the County Committee as soon as

|y Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

IOBEY, Agent*,

Portland, May 22, !867.

as

Particular attention given to the selection of Sabbath School Libraries and to the furnishing of

use.

Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one
during a storm, or to Jtsk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES A. FOSS,
..
...
Middle, near Ham] shire street, promptly attended

Latmt and Most
as the

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

337

n-—..

Which they will

Make to Order

manufactured

SarcciMii la H. Packard.

Nails,

Canal National Bank, where will be
found n good assortment of

are

under t be personal supervision or our senior purtner,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure tbe public with condence that we oak and wn.1. furnish tbe

E. S.

brought into genernl

M.

to

PORTLAND.

No. 87 Middle Street,
Opposite

SOAPS,

Maine Sabbath School Depository,

1865.

Marseilles, Cheap!

and,

examine their

stock of

/mu non

HEAVY

se

au8d"w,m

Patented

SEE!

x

St.,

Packard Book-Store!

BROWN SHEETING, 121 els; Fine
Wlyte Brilliants, double width, 26 cts; E'ine
Colored French Brillinnl«, 32 inches wide 30cfs.

Covers

TO THE

Middle

(Ryan* ElMk,)
Would respectfully iuvite the trade to

—

A large lpt of Brown and Bleached TABLE
OAitlAsK, by the yard, selling uffVERY LOW.
Printed and Embosaed Wool Table-

Slates,

hand. All work warrant-

on

Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office Wo. 109 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Musst-y.
May 6—dtf

AT

GREAT BARGAINS!
CALL

of

Portland ami vicinity, that they are leady to
attend to all orders for Slatmg or Tinning 011 tlie
shortest notice.

OLEINE,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

begin Aug. 21, under the

Superintendent

300

Purchased the pa:<t week lor Cash, which will b»
ottered to the trade at (he luwest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Maine.
-l

The County Committee will be In session at. tbe
Hall on the day of the Convention, at 9 o'clock A.

The Yankee in

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

i

Zr

..10

Yarmouth,.5

Trimmings,

t<'ui*nlsliing Goods!

NO. 1,

-^LI U n

We-t brook,

—AND—

Gentlemen*s

STEAM

Porllantl

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,

31-dtd

Tailors’

WOULD

OoUp/fiM

ONE Fall term beeinsSent. 5th.
Normal

Foreign

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

at,

WORCESTER, MASS.

Western

1867.

331

RANDALL, Principal.

GREENE, A, M. Principal.

be

Portland Kerosene DU Company.

of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Send ior CataSeminaries iu New England.
REV. H. R.
20 d2m

should

an

Oread College Institute
ForYoung Ladies,
logue.

notice

some

Dry

Scarborough.4
Standish,.6
Windham,.7

Scbago,.3

& Domestic Woolens,

HAVING REMOVED

facts.
Thoretore, we again
call
and
would
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
flic test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that wc are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

present

MAINE.

TOPSHAM,
N

consumers,
taken of these

Goods

JORDAN & RANDALL

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better thati Naptha itself—
and the exis: cnee of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety
to

North Yarmouth,-4
Portland.30
Ra\ moiul,.3

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Prom Albert Coni Exclusively.
The prevalence of

&

Trade to their

cd.

THE JPOBTLAHTH

Kerosene Oil

invito the attention o( the

Clothing, Tailoring

TRUK A

WOODIHAN,

Block,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

COLLAR,

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes* paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Fimsueu njt»uia, oxrorn Enameled, bnaiicspear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dealers.
The Trade*supplied by

North Harps we 11, Maine.
FALL TERM of this Institution will commencc TUESDAY, Sept. 3. 1867, under the inMiss
struction of J; L. GOODWIN, Principal.
MED)\ F. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Music. Board < an be obtained for $3.00 per week,
incliTling tue', lights and w ashing.
Forllurther particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harps well. Me.
an2eod3w
Harpswell, Aug. 1, 1867.

Eranklin

OPEN THIS DAY

And would

Gray,.5
Harrison,.4
New Gloucester,.5
Otisfield,.4
P.*wnal.4

Uavpswcll,.4
Naples.3

-or-

Exchange Street,

12

r. R. Hminis.

Gorham,.8

Republican Convention for Sagadahoc County.

fJTHE ^undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s

No. 3 Free St.

.JOBBEllS OP

Bridgton.7
Capo Elizabeth,.7
Cumberland,.4
Falmouth,.5 Freeport,.7
Cas o,.3

UZIAS BLANCHARD.
H, W. DANFORTH,
Union Republican Co. Committee.

CARD.

are

this fear has

the inhabitants.

s. u. Steves a a co.,
Erans Bnilding, 145 Middle St.
jylOeodam

A

farmers

our

wheat, and

J

Maiafacinrerv’ Lowell Cash Prices
BP*01d Pianos taken tn exchange.

THKIB NEW STORE

vpilE
JL

lunch excitement throughout

dti

augt)-eod&w3w

Jeweler.

JAUNCEY COURT,
48 Wall Street,
New Verk City.
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Classical Institute,

HE FallTerifi will begin tbe-secorfd day of September.
For. further particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.

Have taken the

Family

manufacturing?
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
mannlactnrer of every des ription of Jewelry, having established himselt at
GREEVE8.
335
to make

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

BLOCK.

Piano!

selection from many other celebrated makers, which we arc selling at

Congress Street*,
NEW

BROWN’S

will ble

TWaterville

Which is causing so
the country.
We have also a lull

Corner of B»own and
jaie

in connection with the war
gave him
pain than that such statements aie retailWithout going into any deieme in
exteuso, he staled that he believed there was
a Providence and a just God who lighted everything, and that the whole matter would
shortly lie ventilated. I asked him how, an l
in replv he said that the records of Anderson
ville, Ac, had been providentially pic. ervel
ao.l would shortly be made publie. “You wi;l
then see," savs Mr. Davis, “who is and who 11
not responsible lor lives and
sufferings.” t
told him it would he little satisfaction tp our
*° have saddled on them that
wldcl, was at the
piesent time resting on and
•Mistered into the
people of the South. Hu
a,.am replied that the whole
history would in
hnie become
public property,and that
|
could be formed, and the te-

ed about.

a deep iuterest.
We propose to answer
question according to the best light we
have on the subject. We know
very well

ceedingly large—much larger than it ought to
be; for we believe our farmers might grow
nearly, if not quite, enough wheat to biead

tion.

I^iano -Fortes,

Has Removed to

NEW

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!

Yacht Nettle,

Portland, Aug 7,1807.

KING,

Middle

Street,

BARR ST. .f A GO, 222 tons new measnow
urement,
lying at Merchants
.Wharf.
*
t'or lemjs &c. apply to

Goods !

DECKING, M1LLIKEN &

Union

FOB

54 A: 56 middleSt* over Woodman, True & Co’s,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dlf

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And Solicitor of Patent*,

augl0cod3w

fljridglon

White

(First Door from Middle.)

JOBBERS OF

Straw

t7!

a

nothing

more

this

nominating candidates for Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, Register of Dee-Is, County Coinmissiimcr, Countv Treasurer, and tour Senators; aud
rdso to select a County Committee for tbe ensuing

Union Republican County Conven-

SPLENDID

n,

W.

Cloth at the

Nichols Latin School.

Francis O. Thornes. Je20ri&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

MANUFACTURERS
AND

Oomp’y,

BIDDKFORD, ME.

No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

v

o

Republican

Per Oitler of

WM. «. TWOHBliV,

AND

AGENTS FOlt THE

It. M. PAYSON,

e M

-AND

of till

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGSlvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
iuar2Gdtf
Portland.

Counsellor at Law,

voters of Cumberland CounTbe Union
ty aro requested to send Delegates to a Convention,
to be lioMen in PorMaud, in the SONS OFTICMI’EIt
ANCE HALL, on THURSDAY. August 22nd, 1867,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose of

chosen.

(Formerly of the firm of O. Edwards & Co.)
aug6dtf

Famous “Weber”

O’DONNELL,

Second Siiatorial Distriot Oonvantion.

roquested

Direct from the manufactories, The largest assortment ever offered in the State, among them the

ap27dtf

Notary Public A- Couiuiifuioncr mf Deeds,
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
OOB. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

Maine State Seminary

July

CJAS

liis old customers and
orders.

July 17-codf»w

Exchange Street, Portland.
May 24-eod&wlt

(13m.

WEIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

JAMES

Ainjdc

selves, it they wish.
,,
Application should bo made in person or by letter
to tnejPrincipal, to Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.

see
uew

REMOVAL.

brinch.

No. 9

GAS

Law,

to receive

Portland, April 25,1867.

r

The Classical Department at lords Students wishing fo fit for College every facility for a thorough

prices.
Old Pianos taken in exobanaje for New.
Pianos to Rent,

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 Congress Street.

Slock of

Exchange St.5

Where he will he happy to

MRS.

Fancy Groceries,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.

E. W. GUPTILL,

1

No. (19

EXPOSITION.

turers’ lowest

From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious
Store,

!

com-

PARIS

And consequently stand ahead of tlie WORLD in the
manuiacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot oilier FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I oan sell at the manulac-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

mence on

July

and Domestic Fruit,

Foreign

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
8ep5lih H. C. PEABODY.

June

Academy

the great

At

TODD,

Has Removed his

COUNTY

AND

Brunswick.S

R KM OVA L.
W. F.

CUJIBUHIiA'VO

Baldwin. 4
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the ctlebra
ted Piosea, made by Mlriawny &. Sons, who
were awarded the

First Premium over all Competitors

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
4:ir
CONGRESS
(STREET.
JSF^Residence 42 Franklin St.
Jy8d2m

BRUNSWICK.

Each city and town will be entitled to two delegates, and an additional deliratc for every 75 votes
cast tor Joshua L Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial
election in 18C6, and a fiaction of 40 votes will be entitled to :m additional delegate.

114] Exchange Street, opposite presjulylkltf

PHYSICIAN & S UBGEON,

Seminary.

ol this Institution will
THE FALL TERM
Wednesday, September 4th, 1867, and
continue eleven weeks.

TERM

Furnishinj; Goode*,

NO. 11 Preble St
May 18. eodGm

_

E. S. HATCH, M. 14.,

THE

SEW AND 8E00ND HAND

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

June 8.

Ladies’

IN

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

B.

Wednesday,

06 lCxchaiijjo Street,
May 23. 3mPORTLAND. ME.

JAHEZ C. WOOD MAX,

twelve

Misses Symonds announce the opening of
their Fall Session, at No. 43 Dan forth Street, on
Thursday, Sept 19th. Ou account ot the change in
place there will be some change in tlio general arlangement of the school and in the Inf Ion. A very
few boarding pupils will be received.
For further particulars and for catalogue address
the principals, Box 2039, or apply at their residence,
No. 43 Danfurdi Street, after September 1st.
August 6. eodtillsepl9

FURNITURE

Skirt Manufacturer,

J. B.

WJLLIAM LOWELL,

hi.

PORTLAND, MB.

tf

Extension and Sale Tallis, Writing Desks. Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores lilted out. and Jobbing at,‘ended to.
Car. of Park Sc Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refer? by permission to Cnpt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross Si Sturdivant.
jytBeodGm

Druggists,

21 MARKET

A.

commence

Goods.

HERKI1L,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

144 1-4 Exchange St.

OF

Election, Monday, Septembers, 1807.

attended
in Fancy

personally
Corliss, dealer

tiOVEUJiOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

struments
elsewhere,
satisfact on.
Agent for tlios* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
K. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
g^p^The repairing and tuning o! Musical Instru-

A.

has removed to
ent Post GUIce.

SOU

liis qualifications for the
Strang, rs in search o! musical inbo invites to a trial before purchasing
assuring them in every iustance complete

9-dif

REMOVAL.

G. M. STEVENS, Secretary.

Young

HlK *DF,N,

W.

ItlURKILL, Id. 1).,
Surgeon,
Physician ttnd
1C8 CONGRESS STREET.

commence

and continue

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

on

ments
promptly and
Same store with A. G.
to.

I1ENHY I*.

and Steamboat Joiner, HAMPS WELL ACADEMY,

Ship

MERCHANT

April 3

«l<l City Rail,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D S.
Prod A. Prince
o.lOeo*Ut

Orders from out ol town solicited.

j attended to.'
May 22—dtt

170

Dentista.
Clapp's Btook, Congress Street,

Ho. 11

No. 6b Exolmngo St.

July 9-dtt

Competent Assistants

PLABTERKR8,

e

institution will

Dec.

Chestnvt,)
PORTLAND.

Kimball & Prince,

ROSS «fc- FEEN Y,

_Apr1113.

foot of

Law,

at

July 8-dti

No.

Wednesday, August 21st,

Spring Beds, Ac.

No. 30 exchange St.

Fall Term ot this

tpUE
I

Looking Glasses, Mattresses»

,rOHN

Attorneys

Wlatcr Wheal.
the farmers of
Maine grow winter
wheat and make the
crop a profitable one?
Th.s is a question in which
all the people
Can

tbat

IN

Oniinr hirings
old friends and customers be thinks it ecd-

removed to

Have

AND

No. 148 Pore Street.
ocl

Counsellors &

Wednesday Morning, August

PiSEMfOrganR) Mcladeau* and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parnsals,
Snu Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Bows, Accardeans, Violin nud
less to expatiate
rliis
Music business.

WEBB,

21.1867.

Exchange Street,
DEALER

REMOVAL.

July

CHENEY;

!>a MIDDLE STttEET,

BIB LOIS Jb

POBl'LAND.

JDollarsper annum, in advance.

have

J. D.

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be tic and a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Snaps made to order. Also tor safe. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Burs.
j \ 19dtf

Female Collegiate Institute.

WALTER CORE? & CO,

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale

DEALES

AND

Furs, Hats and Caps,

nQVS’liSdtC

CHAPMAN.

F..

ME

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

Woolens,

Free

18

Arcade

DAVIS,

F.

NANUFAOTimEB

Caret.il attention
marl5d6m

and

PORTLAND,

WEB,

Terms Eight

DAILY PRESS.

Planes and Melodeons

WESTBROOK SEMINARY Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

9

8USSKRAJJT,

(^"Casli paid

Importers and Jobbers of

Goods

Exchange

PORTLAND,

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL A 00.,

Dry

f7fesT»mden;

130 Middle Street,

Slates t

If#''-All colors and slating nails.
paid lo shipping..

•*.,

■HPOBTER,

AMKK1CAN

Hoofing

Furnaces,

be found in their

/AMES D. FESSENDEN, 1
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. /
june 17d3in

G. A.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c., See.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
26 Huuover .Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod2w

NORWAY, MAINE.

COUNSELLORS AT LAWf

58 A 60 Middle Street.
Ptrlland, Maine.
augSl Utl

PARTICULAR
instruction.

-(T-

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

Wholesale Dry Goods,

begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

Norway

k

j7 d7&

NO.

Academy.

Fall Term

l

removed to

Has

forty

ENTRANCE TREE ST,

UNION HALL,

SON,

NEW H (711*1) IN til ON LIMB

Deering. Milliken & Co,»

Portland

Building.

&

in

a

y

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

“International Busi-

the

specimens of penmanship. Address
L. A. GUAY, Principal.
augl$dlw&w4w
Portland, Me.

Manufacturers and dealers Is

S. C. Febnald.

WKI.SU

VERRILL,

Ocean Insurance
March 18 d6m

dtf

21.

purchasing

at Law,
No. II Exchnnge kl., Portland, Mf.

Can

HTKKKT.

MIDDLE

to the

Attorneys & Counsellors

Stoves, Ranges

DEMTISTS,
ITS

given

W.

B. I». tk IS.

DUS, PEIRCE A FEKNALD,

C. N. Peirce.

attention

Colleges,constituting

College Association.
For iurther information, please c. 11 at the College,
or send for College
paper, samples ot money and

NEW FORK.

_

of Flour anil Grain.
Relerencos—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikcn, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

(JleavM.

Nathan

n

(

PENMANSHIP,
both theory and practice, good

|3T*The Winter Term will

Merchants l

A. H. NOYES &

PORTLAND, M 1NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

comprising

lSil Broad street,
Samfel Freeman, 1

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

AND-

o

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

week.

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

February

Law,

June 27-dlf

(yPartioular

Manutacturers ot

and

NO.

at

Saving*Hank Uuildiug, Exchange St,
Bion Bradbury, 1
A. W. Bradbury. (
PORTLAND.

E. D. Appleton.

Upholsterers

tt

BRADBURY& BRADBURY.

_

C.

W.

Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CON ORE MS,
Near Washington Stree t,.Portland, Me.
mp’-'PliyHiciaiis Prescriptions carefully compounded.
july 13. dll

No. OO 1-3

BLOCK.

sew

Apothecary,

Counsellors

BOOK-KEEPING,

m

//. M.BBE

ness

Stephen Gate,

and

Arithmetic, Commercial Law,

flvo

GEOltGE V. FICKETT,
Successor to

institution offers to voung men and ladies
facilities tor obtaining a thorough busieducation. Scholarship for full course in

ness

3 PrceSl. Rlock, Portland, Me.
Show' Cards, Class Signs, and all kinds ot
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always lie found open iroin 7 A. M,
to CP M.
All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 doin

e

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Oower of Elm and Oongrtss Streets•

THIS

HANSON BROTHERS,

Sign

n

POKTLANI)

Iho best

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

& FOGG
I-A COBGBKSS .TBGET,

I>KS. CUAIIWICK
:iOI

WOODBBljRY.

and dealer in English and American

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

WOODBUBT,
and Architects t

*

no WE

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
°

1807.

21,

dV.

--

Drufff/ist
BUSINESS CAItlDN.

Charles P.

^

BIIMNE88 CARDS.

THIS i'OU'lLAND DAILY PRESS is published

everyday, (Sunday excepted,» at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portlaud.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
1 kkms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

AUGUST

was

aud idleness prevailing in the Empire of Don
The good-for-nothing inhabitants
Pedro.
Next, 1 commenced talking with him about
have no idea of devoting themselves to in- an Alderman from Tennessee, now loaling in
Washington. I seldom so tar torget myself as
dustrial pursuits.
There is no enterprise, to talk about men who have tilled
“all the poof
makno
sitions up,” but couldn’t refrain fr >m telling
ways
and, worst of all, there are
ing money. The dissatisfaction among Mr. Davis that the controlling party in the
North regarded Mr. Johnson as the worst enAmerican exiles is well-nigh universal as
emy of the South, and that be was the stumbwell in Venezuela and Mexico as in Brazil.
ling block in the way of reconstruction. Mr.
From Honduras alone we occasionally hear a Davis was quite trank in talking with me on
overstepping the
good report, but that State offers exceptional this subject. I may be
bounds of my interview when I give publicity
to
admit
their
emigrants.
They
advantages
reto only one of a number of significant
goods free of duty and give them farms upon marks that he made, but Mr. Davis said to me
certain easy conditions. How long this liber- that lie “believed he (Johnson) wan doing
he
thought best for the South,
what
al policy will prevail in a country where
Differing
but it had resulted badly.
of
administration
and
even
revoluchanges
widely as the poles with Mr. Daas
him
hear
utter
an unkind word
tions are of frequent occurrence, no one can
vis, 1 did not
tell, but past experience in such cases is not against any one, especially Mr. Johnson, and
that
I
was
admit
more
charmed with
must
calculated to inspire coniidence.
his conversation than that of any prominent
man with whom it has been my fortune to
—Punch reports the speech of an Irish M.P., meet. He expressed himself for peace, and
I believe him to-day, great a rebel as he was,
Take a
who thought Ireland was overtaxed.
less a traitor and a more honest man than
tenth of our income, sir? Ay, that they do,
Andrew Johnson, who has made treason so
dare
and they’d take a twentieth if they
“odorous P’
owner who,
a
of
ship
case
the
This is as good as
I informed Mr. Davis that the people of the
of a
ship> North held him, as representing the Confedwith his partner owned a sixteenth
tor the sufferings
and wishing to have his interest separately
eracy, largely responsible
of our prisoners at Andersonville,
and
deaths
to the assessors as bis share,
returned
taxed,
Libby, and other places. He replied that
one-eighth.

“Entirely so. They can hardly believe yet
that the great military hero of the age is the
unknown Galena clerk.”
“How about his Presidential prospects?”
“Well, to tell the truth, here In Galena,
there is a feeling of donbt as to whether ha
has the administrative ability such a position
properly demands. He never gave any signa
of it here, but on the other hand, it is trua
he never gave any intimation of military
ability. Yet, with all this, there is. I must
say, a leeiln" of anxiety as to his fitness for
the place. His best friends prefer he should
retain ids army jiosition and not aspire to
the Presidency; and they say that at tha
proper moment he will assert that to be his
own

belief.”

“Then

I

questioning

suppose,” I continued, further
this obligingly communicative

citizen, “I suppose from this lie will not receive many votes here, ii nominated ?”
“There you arc entirely wrong,” was tha
reply; “everybody in Galena will vote for
him, if only out of local pride, no matter what
their personal politics may be. The General

is, of course

very

popular here.”

V nrietles.
—Mr. Anthony Trollope is about to starttb,»
New Metropolitan Magazine, at which he will
be the editor.
Mr. Elihu Burritt is about to publish in
London a new work entitled "The Black Country and its Green Border Land."
—The Moniteur de l' Armee contradicts thn
statement of a recent date that the great building in the Champ de Mars will be allowed to
stand, and that another place will be selected
for the manoeuvres of the army. It says this
spacious ground is indispensable for the exereise and manceuvres of the army, and it would
be impossible to find another like it atany con—

venient distance from

our

military establish-

ment#.

—Further reports from the Ohio gold mines,
in Bichland County, are very favorable. An
experienced and scientific gentleman Just returned from there, has a great many fine spec-

imens, and say9 the gulch mining there rivals
that In California.
—“Arohie Lovell," Mrs. Edward’s novel, is
being dramatized for Letts, the much adver-little actress at Wallack’s New York.
—A corfes,- 1
—Pio Nono has the
pleasantest face in Europe. His HuiineSS gendrives
out
about
five o’ciock P. M. diserally

—

after a short distance, and walks a
with his carriage after him.
—The wife and danghters of T. W. Higginson “astonish the natives at Watch Hill, B. I.,
by their wonderful swimming, diving and
mounts

mile

or

so

floating. They can remain in “water fathom*
deep” by the half hour together.
—A Bridgeport newsboy was given a ten
cent stamp by a gentleman a day or two ago, in
consideration of his not swearing for a week,
and more promised him at the end of that
time if he kept his promise. After receiving
the money the boy said: I understand that I
must not swear, but bow in h— I are you going
to know whether 1 do or not.”
—A lady in one of the White Mountain
(N. H.) hotels, while walking in the wools recently, discovered that she had lost her bearings and was lost. With commendable presence of mind she at once sat down and remained where she was till the next morning
when she was easily found by her friends, who
had begun to seafeh.
—Some acute genius has published a calculation by which it appears that if Adam had
been the man he ought to have been, aud put
out at
or

compound Interest a farthing or a penny,
trifling coin which he might easily

some

have saved lrom his daily expenditures, it
would long before this have amounted to a sum
exceeding in value the worth of a solid mass of
refined gold equal in size to the earth on which
Foolish Adam I
we live.
—Masonic lodges have been closed in Austria
since 1794. An attempt to procure the reopening of them in 1849 tailed. The Vienna masons
are. said to be at present endeavouring to obtain an authorization to reconstitute the former

lodge of that city.
—The only place on tbi« continent wnere me
famous Egyptian lotus grows naturally, is in a
pond in Middlesex County Mass. How it first
oame there is a mystery to naturalists.
—The Florence correspondent of the New
York Times says: Ti e tramway over Mount
Cenis, is so much advanced thal iu the coming
Autumn, passengers may pass over it. The
dust aud much of the fatigue of the long
mountain way, will, by the improved means of
transit.be avoided, and the new road must remain in favor, at least until the tunnel under
the mountain is opened, ft is expected that
passage from Susa to Modane, the two points
where the railway terminate, will be made in
four hours. It is now calculated that the
tunnel will be fiuished in 1870, or slmulta
neously with the opening of the Pacific Railroad, and will divide with that the applause of
the greatest engineering enterprise of the age.
If the tramway

over

the mountains is a success,
we are told, to the

it can be easily applied,
other passes of the Alps.

—A book recently published in England
contains this anecdote of the poet Burns, which
was related to the author’s father by a personal
Burns, at a public enassociate of the poet:
tertainmeut, was seated opposite a young fopto evince his
contempt
pish nobleman, who,
for one whom he regarded as a literary upstart,
filliped some of his wine in the direction of the

poet.

We do much better in our

country,’

said the bard, as he raised bis gloss, and threw
the entire contents in the lace of the aggressor."

—A gentleman who entered a barber’s shop
get shaved, was recommended by the opera-

to

tor to raise

a

“It is impossible,”
Oh, no, insisted the
oh, no! I ®m certain, sir,
moustache a light Summer

moustache.

replied the gentleman.
tonsnrial

artist,

you could raise

a

moustache."

who would Indulge
—One ot Ihe old school
at his own expense, on
his little humor, even
lor two from
receiving an envitation to pistols
“I can’t fight,
afire-eater, answered it thus:
knew I was a
for I am a coward; and you
coward, else you would'nt have challenged me.”
—A Protective Society for Engineers has
endeavor
been formed in New York. It will
the Legislato secure the passage of a law by
more thoture to have all engineers examined
to t.ieir
roughly, and to license them according
accidents caused by
and thus

capacity,

prevent

the incompetence of persons
of engines.

placed

iu

charge

•'
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Dog-Days, by

John

G.

Nothing having been realized from atteinptto bring reproach upon the character of
Chief Justice Chase, the New York Democratic press is now directing its attention to Gov.
IViituu iu the same way, and insinuating that
he ]>ai'donod Hoot, the pirate, for ftlJJOO.

iu;

of the
(Jen. Howaud, it appear.;, is to be oue
onvictims of President Johnson’s barbaric
who have < e
slaught upon all those officials
The Washingserved well of their country.
of tl.o Freedmen s
ton Star says that the chief
from duty, and
Bureau will shortly bo relieved
not above the
an officer of the regular army,
rank ofColonel.be assigned to the bureau.
Knox County Republican Nominations.—
Tho Republican Convention lor Knox County>
The
w as held in Rockland on Thursday last.
For Senators,
following arc the nominees
Calvin Bickford, of Warren,and Abel Merriam,
of Caiudeti ; County Commissioner, E. G.
Webber, ot Washington; Clerk of the Courts,
A. I,. Tyler; Register of Deeds, G. W. White;
County Treasurer, Alden Sprague; last three
residents ot Rockland.

It this
of starvation in the streets of Jaffa.”
generosity is only partially emnlated by the
friends of the sufferers on this side of the Atlantic tho unfortunate exiles will not long he
comforts of home.

Cbimsoh Showeks.—At Albany, last Thursday, they had a red rain, just as they sometimes have a red snow in Switzerland and elsewhere. Cause—the infusorial shells or parts
of plants and Insects which, in the tropics, avo
carried up two or three miles high into the atmosphere by the winds and wafted hither
where they descend with “faliing weather.”
World’s special dispatch
from Washington lias the following information, which is not, in all respects, entitled to
credence:
The New York

General Grant has had a private consultation
with the President, in which he urged the dismissal of every member ot the Cabinet, in order
to create harmony between Mr. Johnson aDd
liis advisers. The General is known to he particularly hostile to Mr. Seward, whom he regards as too adroit and dangerous to bo trust'd
lie also fears that if the Secretary ot State is
retained, he will form political combinations in
Congress, through the agency of Wade, to defeat any programme which may be adopted to
restore fraternal relations between the North
and South. It is deemed probable that should
the General hold office, ho will endeavor to
have Sherman appointed to a place in the
Cabinet.
Ohio Politics.
A correspondent writing
from Ohio says:—
A good deal of interest is manifested in the
coming election for a successor to General
Hayes (our future governor) in Congress. The
thinking portion of the republican party are.
for Hon. Richard Smith, ot the Cincinnati
Gazette. His election would undoubtedly be
a great blessing, for
though no siieaker, ho
cannot live without working hard, and his work
always shows good resuitst He is one of the
best posted men on financial and mercantile
matters that the West can produce. He is no
politician,—hence thoroughly honest His very
looks would scaro off the
lobby members’’
from liis immediate neighbourhood. His opponent, “General” Sam Carey, is nothing for
work, but a whole team for talking. When he
starts in for tempehtnee or
my sufferings for
the party” at $50 per speech and expenses (in
advance), he is truly glorious; when lie gets into
the intricacies ora tax hill ho is “nowhere.”
—

The Maynard

and

Williams

Gouging

Match,pi Knoxville.—Browulow’s Whig
gives the followiug description of the street
fight between Hon. Horace Maynarit and his
political opponent during the recent Congressional ejection for the Knoxville District of
Tennessee, wtiich took pisce on the 13th instant:

Oii yesterday Mr. Maynard addressed a
vast assemblage at Danbridge, Jefferson county, qu the occasion of a celebration of the great
Radical Union victory.
On returning from
the depot to his residence, he met Williams,
without
who,
nayinga word, struck at him with
a big stick.
Maynard warded off the blow aimed at his head, by,.throwing up liis left arm,
a
thereon
receiving
slight bruise.—
Immediately after (he first blow struck by Williams, Mayngril caught him by the throat with
his left hand, and with the finger nails of his
right gouged him in the eyes, bliudiug him for
a time, while he
gouged and scratched tile eyes
and face of his antagonist, and before they
could lie separated, Maynard severely chastised
him. It is said Williams attempted during the

ice to draw a deadly weapon.
Whether
this is true or not we do tfo't know, hut this wo
do kuowg and every person who witnessed
the fight will vouch for the same, that Horace
Maynard, unarmed, got the belter of his antagonist, who was armed, and that Maynard
showed the phick of one of the “blue hen’«
chicken’s.”
m

The Removal

of

General Grant.

—

Sheridan;

Protest of

The Boston Advertiser’s
dispatch of the 19th inst,,

special Washington
gives the following important intelligence:
The President to-day sent General Grant

an

order directing the removal of General Sheridan and the assignment of General Thomas to
his command. General Hancock will
replace
Thomas, aud Sheridan will be sent to Missouri
General Grant on receiving this order went
directly to the White House and earnestly
urged the witholding of the order, The President emphatically refused. It is understood
that General Graut then suggested certain modificatioils; whether these were allowed is not
known, but as far as the removal of Sheridan
is concerned, the President
gave General Graut
to understand that the order was final.
a
Subsequently
correspondence passed between General Grant aud the President, which
was on the part ol General Grant a
protest
against pie contemplated removal of General
Sherulaii. No allusion had been made to the
correspondence at the White Hou.-enp to ten
o clock
to-night, except a statement conveying
the idea that no
correspondence on the subject
has taken
(dace. But lor the delay caused by
the interview dttd the
correspondence' mentioned, the order would have been forwarded
for the removal ol General Sheridan
to-day.
Bv the terms of the President’s order to General Grant, the ofder of removal will to-morrow
be transmitted to General Sheridan
through
the office of the Adjutant General Townsend,
and not through the headquarters of the
army
It is very doubtful whether General Grant's’
name will appear in the
lint
it
is
now
beorder,
lieved at the War Department that the signature will be Ry order of the President, li. D.
Townsend, Adjutant General.” The President’s obstinacy in this matter is severely condemned by some of his warmest
supporters,
and his attempt to make it appear as a measure
entirely separated from politics, is laughed at
by the same parties.
Political Items.
Ohio will undoubtedly
adopt “manhood suffrage1’ by a large majority at the October elec-

tion, and the whole great West will follow suit
It is proposed to give such little States as Connecticut an example.
The Government has

intelligence from the
Pacific coast that several California specula-

tors have been to Sitka and
acquired titles
trom the Russian authorities to
large quantise of land since the ratification of the
treaty.
They claim that they can do this.

Monday night Washington

was startled
by
that all the Cabinet had
resigned, but
it proved to be a canard.
A Washington dispatch
says it is announced in trustworthy sources in New Orleans that
if Gen. Sheridan i3 not
removed, a prominent
New } ork banking firm has
promised to take
all the levee bonds at a small discount.
If,
however, Sheridan is removed the firm will
not have anything to do with them. This statea

rumor

is used as

potent argument than
any other by Louisiana planters why Sheridan should be retained in his present comment

a

more

mand.
The Boston board of Aldermen, in their resolution extending the hospitalities of the city
to Mr. Stanton,
styled him the Secretary of
War. One alderman refused to vote for the
resolution on that account.

Acting Attorney-General Binckley is busily
engaged in preparing a second conspiracy pa-

per. Several of the President’s friends assert
their their positive belief that Mr.
Johnson will
not allow it to go out. Mr.
Stanberry’s friends
are pushing against
it, saying that the first
brought sufficient disgrace on the AttorneyGeneral’s office.
The official returns of the registration
of voters in Louisiana have been
received; the total
number is:—whites, 44,732;
blacks,82,405. The
whites have small majorities in ten
parishes._
In New Orleans the whites have about

majority.

fifty

Some of the Massachusetts
papers accuse
Gov. Bulloch of trying to
ingratiate himself
with botli parties to the temperance
question
The Bangor Whig's Augusta
correspondent
that
the
Bays
Assumption Board met last week,
but were unable to complete their
the fact that over two hundred
towns, cities
and plantations have failed to report.
Among
these are Biddeford, Bangor and Lewiston

labors,from'

Board'

but they are mostly plantations.
The
have adjourned to the 11th of September.
The Raleigh, the Newbern Republican, and
other papers, ask the removal from

office, by

Gen. Sickles, of Gov. Worth and the state officials

generally.

following

while others have been
printed
fore the public,
first time.
They show that
this week for the
tin ir author is as radical as any one but WenJell Phillips could desire. The first is a letter
listed May ti, to Gen. Schofield in regard to
the lattei’s order to the boards of iegistration
in which Grant says:
The order seems to me to meet
every point,
and to be good. I asked tho Secretary of War
to know if he had any suggestions to" offer. lie
said that he had read the order, and had
found
nothing to suggest in relation to it.
The order referred to was a document in
which Gen. Schofield took the ground that
persons applying for registration might be put
upon oath, and that other witnesses might be
examined for the purpose of discovering tho
truo history of tho applicant.
Hence it appears that on one of the most important quest:ons arising from the construction of the Military Government bill, Grant certainly was on
the side of Congress. The same fact is also
shown by the following letter to Gen Ord,
written June 23:
Ge-versi.: Copy of your final instructions
Boards ot Registration of June 10, 1807, is
just received.
I entirely dissent from the views contained
in paragraph IV. Your view as to the
duly of
Registrars to register every man who will take
tho required oath, though they
may know the
applicant perjures himself, is sustained by the
views ot the Attorney-General.
My opiniou
is, that it is the duty of the. Board of Registratration to see, so fur as it lies in their power,
that no unauthorized person is allowed to register. To secure this end, Registrars should he
allowed to administer oaths aiid examine witness, s.
The law, however, makes district
commanders their own interpreters of their
power and duly uudor it; and, in my opintoil,
the Attorney-General or myself can no shore
than gioe our opinion as to the meaning of the
law; ucithcr can enforce their views agaiust
the judgment of those made responsible for
the laithful execution of the law, the district

How rr Feels to be Scalped.—The statement of William Thompson, the surviver of
lhe Plum Creek massacre who brought his own

commanders.

linj ortant question as to
whether the district cdmmanders had power to
remove civil officers, he was also opposed to
the President. Gen. Pope had applied to him
for instructions on this point. Pope’s communication was referred to th: Secretary of War
by an indorsement written thereon in which
the following paragraph appears:
The condnct of Gov. Jenkins demoustrates,
however, how uossihle it is lor discontented
civil ofdcors of the reconstructed States to defeat the taws of Congress if the power docs not
exist with the district commanders to suspend
their functions lor cause in spuie way. It seems
clear ip me that the power is given in the bill
for the more efficient government ol the rebel
States,” to use or not, at the pleasure ol district commanders, the provisional machinery
setup without the authority of Congress in the
States to which the Reconstruction Act applies, There being doubt, however, oil this
point, I would respectfully ask an early opinion
on the subject.
If the power of removal does not exist with
district commanders, then it will become nccessan/for them to take refuge under tluif section
of the bill which authorizes military commissions.
The dispute on these two points occasioned
the special session of Congress, and, from the
on lUc still more

facts

we

liavo

cited, it

is clear that Grant ap-

proved that meeting.
Ihero

other letters and dispatches from
Grant that show that his position was identical. With that takeu by- the great body of the
are

loyal meu in the country. Upon receipt of the
Attorney-General'# opinion both Pope and
Sheridan telegraphed to know whether the
views expressed therein were binding
upon
them.
The reply in both cases was that the
opinion had

been promulgated in the form
of an order and that they were to put thetrown
construction upon the law. That he is friendly
to Sheridan cannot be denied while we have
before us the following dispatch to that Genernot

al, written

soon after the removal of Governor
Wells:
I seo a dispatch from Washington announcing Unit the Secretary of War and myself favored a reprimand for your action in removing
I lie Governor of tnmixigna. I was not even in the
city at the time. There is not one word of truth
in the story.
What evidence has the Argus to show that
Grant is friendly to the policy of the adminis-

Omaha, lii

into

scalp

as

Portland nn<l

follows:

NEW

ed up the track on a hand car to hunt
up where
the break in the telegraph was.
When wc
came to where the break
proved to be, we saw
a lot of ties
piled on the track, hilt at the same
moment Indians jumped up from the grass all
around and fired on us. We fired two or three
shots in return, and Ijien as the Indians pressed on us, we ran away.
An Indian on a i>oiiy
singled me out, and galloped up to us. After
coming to within ten feet of me he
fired, the bullet entering my right arm. Seeing me still run, he “clubbed his rifle,” and
knocked me down.
He then took out his
knife, stabbed me in the neck, and making a
twirl round his fingers with my hair, he commenced sawing and hacking away at my scalp.
Though the pain was awful, ami 1 felt dizzy
aud sick, I knew enough to keep quiet. After
what seemed to he half an hour, he gave the
last finishing cut. to the scalp on my left temple, and as it still hung a little, ho gave it a
jerk. I just thought then that I could have
screamed
out.
I
cannot demy life
scribe
as
it
felt
to
It
just
yon.
if the whole head was taken right off. The Indian then mounted and galloped away, but as
he went lie dropped my scalp within a few feet
of me, which I managed to get and hide. The
Indians were thick in the vicinity, or I then
might have made my escape. While lying
down I could hear the Indians moving around
whispering to each other, aud then shortly after placing obstructions on the track.
After
lying down about an hour an a half, 1 heard
the low rumbling of the train as iteame tearing
along, and I might have been able to flag it off
had I dared.
Field Meeting of the Furs Institute.

accustomed to start iu the morning of the
appointed day for some place attractive for its
history and facilities for scientific observation.
arc

the

ground, the members disperse,
some to visit houses or places famous iu the local history of the town—some to gather shells,
plants minerals, or other objects, in which they
may be interested; some merely to enjoy the
on

At
scenery of the beach or hills or woods.
noon the party reassembles, the picnic haslu-ts
are unpacked, and all employ themselves in

gaiKing that tranquil and satisfied

of mind
The meal is

state

wliirb follows such enjoyment.
taken in some grove or hall or building arranged for this beforehand. After lunch the meeting is called to order, aud the topics suggested
hv the researches of the morning are discussed. Scraps of history, the exhibitiqn and description of rare plants or birds, remarks upon
any peculiar point of the naturalist’s studies

brought to light in the rambles of any of the
members, form the intellectual portion of the
treat. The assembly breaks up in season to
allow a fair margin of time for the visitors to
prepare for the journey home.
These Field Meetings have commonly been
held only in Essex County, Mass. This one is
appointed in Maine, in the hope that some of
those interested in the Portland Society of
Natural History and the York Institute of Saco, will he present. Any ladies and gentlemen
who would enjoy a day spent in this pleasant
invited to attend. Tho arrangefollowsLeave Portland for Kitterj in the A. M. train; Lunch at 11-1 o’clock;
Meeting at 2 1-2 iu the Stockholders’ Building
near the st <tion. Return in the early evening
manner,
ments

are

arc as

train.

B.
State

In

the

lightning
struck the If rill homestead formerly the
home of Hons. Lot M. and Auson P. Morrill.
The house and ont-buildings were destroyed.
Loss $3000; insured $700.

—A

C^nrt House is to be erected in
Sagadahoc County, and to meet in part the expenses the commissioners have issued bonds of
the County for $10,000, having twenty years lo
run. As by an aot of the Legislature of 1859.
the County Commissioners may not pledge the
new

credit ot tlie County (hr a larger amonnt than
that which is mentioned above, without the
consent of the County, the people are to vote

at the coming September election on the question of causing bonds of the County to be issued for a further loan of 25,000, having twento run, and of raising by tax an amount
inn: 1 ty years
sxfflclent to pay Interest and constitute a sink-

tration?

The Reform Bill in England*
To those observaui of the signs of the tunes
ami who haye leisure to watch tlie
political
movements of other countries, nothing can lie
more significant Ilian
the r.ew Reform b:ll
lately passed by the English Parliament, nothing more demonstrative of the match of intc'leot and tlie wide spreading of trite democratic ideas.
The Working* classes of Great
Britain so long kept down by an hereditary ar-

Isfoctaoy, so

long oppressed by the uueqnal
distribution of wealth and power, an long shut
out from an opportunity of redeeming their
class and emancipating themselves .from the
thaldrom in which thev are b*.nave at
length under **•*> leadership of a few enlightened'and intelligent men, accomplished a revolution which shall be to them the dawn of a
hatter and more elevated era. None tlie less a
revolution that it has been accomplished with-

bloodshed and by an irresistibly mora
force alone. The talented leader of the House

out

of Commons, wise iu his
has had the (ar-sighted

fund Chat will cancel all the bonds within
the t»rie specified. It is estimated that a tax
of thirty-five cents per year on each thousand
dollars Of f he valuation of tne County for 1860,
will be ample for the purpose indicated.

ing

—David Barke r, esq., is to read his poem enThe First Courtship,’’ the same which
was .go well received at the recent Editors’ and

titled

Publishers’ Convention, for the benefit of tlie
ifieclnrnios who lost their property in the late
fire at Bangor. The entertainmfut will come
off at Noroinbega Hall, in that city, to-morrow

evening.
—Tlie Free Masons of Deer Isle are building
a new Masonic Hall, which, when finished,
will be not only an elegant and convenient edIfioc for ttie purposes but a nornament to the
town! It is to be three stories in height,'with
a French roof, and costs about
$7,500. It is to
be finished in Ostober.
—The Sunrise says Mr. F. Brown has purchased the privilege and machinery for a card-

day and generation, ing mill which he will soon; erect .at Caribou
sagacity to give the village.
working men of Great ^Britain a large meas—The gulch torn out on the Androscoggin
ure ot
reform. It may be unwillingly, it may Eajlrioad in Lisbon, by Frid ay’s storm is 25 feet
be grudgingly aud in doubt and mistrust for
deep, and is being bridged, says the Journal.
the safety of old traditions, but in so
doing has'
—The thunder shower of Sunday night,
pursued the wisest course and displayed the
which was accompanied by such a magnificent
true policy of the experienced statesman.—
display of celestial fireworks, was a very severe
It was the want of snch wisdom in
English storm in Winthrop,
Leeds, Waterville and
statesmen of former times that severed this
some other places.
Iii Wintlirop many trees
country Rom the mother
and the
,,

country

of it at the present time in England
wonhl probably have given rise to political
troubles the end oi which no man could foresee. Good for tlie workingmou of England,
that they have accomplished this much aud it
is good for England that she has statesmen
wise enOu li to make a virtue of necessity and
to give all and more than was asked. The extension of the suffrage shows the dawn of a
better day for the poor oppressed and overworked masses in England and ought to excite the deepest interest of all in this
country
who while eu.joying the advantages of
living
undiV a republican form of government have
soul enough to feel that all men
want

arc

everywhere

their brethren.

B. Elliott of Grcenpoint,
Long Island, represented Brown in the negotiation and Dennis

Leary

of Boston, Hamill. The Chronicle
says:
“The conference between the parties latted
for three hours. Mr.
Leary claimed on the
pari of Mr. Hamill that there should be two
stake boats, in order to guard
against a repetition ot any unfair practices. Mr. Elliott
urged,
as tlie friend of Brown, that this
arrangement
would be unsatisfactory, as it would afford an
advantage to Hamill, who was skilled in all the
arts pertainiug to rowing. After the matter
had been discussed for some time. Mr.
Leary
consented to the proposal of having
only one
stako boot, providing that in case either of tlie
boats swerved trom a direct course during the
race it should he ruled out. Mr. Elliott stated
that he had been instructed by Mr. Brown to
iuHist that the ouly foul to be claimed was in
case one boat should strike or interfere with
the other, hut in order to satisfy Mr.
Leary lie
arranged that the articles agreed upon between the St. John’s erew ami (he Ward
Brothers should govern the contest. Hamill
has selected as his trainer
George (alios Pat)
Speer, a member of the Xanthe Boat Club.
Ant cipating the coming
contest, he has endeavored to
himself in ROoci
condition,
and it will only be necessary to remove
sixteen
or eighteen pounds of extia
flesh, which he, acquired during his recent eastern tour, to place
him in first-class trim. Before leaving New
York, Mr. Hamill contracted with Mr. McKay
for a boat in which he will pull on the
day of
the race. While homeward bound, Mr. Hamill accepted a
challenge from Mr. William
Myers, of Philadelphia, to row a three and a
race on the
Schuylkill in a gunning
'‘'■tyt'le
Skill for a purse of
$500, ou the 10th of September, four days alter his contest witli Brown.
Mr. Hamill
appears confident of defeating
Brown, and he will he heavily becked by
J our
citizens.

keep

State Pensions.-TIic Augusta
correspondent of tlie Bangor Whig makes the following
statements respecting the operations of the

Department:

We are permitted to take the following facts
from the records of the State Pension Departments: The number of applications for pensions is 1004: number of pensions granted, 802;
number of applications disallowed, 217. The

remaining

suspended or awaiting
proof. Of tlie pensions granted, 80 have been
discontinued on account of the applicants recases are

ceiving IT. S. pension. Tlie expenditure involved by the pensions
granted ‘up to August
Zkl is about
$fc,000. The Department, by hnvmg copies ot the additions to the U. S.
pension
cnall,e<1 *«> «»ve the State
about 81500 on the pensions
revoked
already
of the second
up to the
quarter,
which-for the year, would amount to
some
$4500. It is quite probable that this
arrangement will save the State $15,000 during the
•
year.

expiration

Delegates

to the

Times

reports the Fenians
of that city to allege that the complaint made
by Mr. J. H. Gordon of Pittsfield, relative to
damages, &c., to liis photographic establishment by the picnicking Fenians, was
got up
just as tha cars were about leaving; hut to assure

justice

greatei than

in

the

was

premises a sum of money,
alleged to have been stolen,

left in the hands of
abide the result ot an

wa9

County Convention.

Westbrook—George Libby,

Wm. P. MerFrancis Purinton, James

rill, David Moulton,
Johnson, James N. Head, Leander Valentine,
Liberty B. Dennett, Charles E. Boody, J. E.
Andrews.

a

prominent citizen to

investigation

into the

charge.
—The first halo of

The Sculling Championship. The I^tfeburg (Pa.,) Chronicle gives an account of the
prolitninary arrangements for the champion
match between Brown and Hamill. Charles

State Pension

weteihlown down. Orchards were much damaged and much friiit torn from tlie trees. The
corn crop was prostrated in
many places,but
probably Will straighten up again. There was
little wind hero.

-1The Bangor

cotton was marketed
in Montgomery, Alabama, on the 13th. Mauy
Maine people will he interested to know that
it wal raised on Major Charles A. Miller’s plantation near Montgomery. The bale weighed
557 pounds, classed as strict middling, and was
gold fir 26 1-2 cents to the agent of
Dennis,
Perkins & Co., of New York.
now

V siricties.
—An ex-Federal soldier wants a
party to
elect the next President, without a professional

politician connected with it, and only

plank

one

the platform ; that plank to he “Hang
Jeff Davis.”
—The Detroit papers have
touglit the Printers’ Union and conquered.
They now propose
to get along without the
of the Union.
oil

help

Beloro the

body of General Gilmore, the
postmaster, who was drowned in Lake

Chicago
Michigan, was found, there had
dozen applications for his office.

been half

a

—A vicious dog gave vent to his
spite against
iu Iudianapoljg, recently, by biting him
in the leg. Instead of
driving him away the
man stood still and let him work. The
leg
being a wooden one, the biting did not hurt
the man, and it seemed to afford the dog the
greatest satisfaction.
—At a printer’s festival recently held in
a man

Lowell, Mass.,

the

following

toast was presented: The Printer—the master of all trades—
he boats the farmer
witji his Hoe, the carpenter
with his rules, and the mason with
setting up
tali columns; he
surpasses the lawyer and
doctor in attending to his
cases, and heats the
parson in (he management of the “devil.”
—This is the way an English
peer tells another he lies in the House of Lords: “I
beg
to call the attention of my noble
friend, the
noble duke, to an observation which my noble
friend, the noble duke, is reported to have
made, and which my noble friend, the noble
duke, will find, upon reflection, to be inconsistent with strict veracity.”
A Milwaukee paper tells of a merchant of
that city who returned home the other
evening
earlier than usual, and found the house in
darkness. Ilis wife explained that she
was
watching the street in the moonlight.” The

explanation

was
satisfactory, and the gentleseated hunsclf upon the sofa beside his
wife. His foot came in contact with something
under the sofa which attracted his attention.
He caught hold of what appeared to be a man’s
man

boot, and hauled from beneath the sofa one of
his bosom friends and near neighbors. In vain
the man and his wife protested thaj the scheme
was

S at*' of Maine.

Boy Wanted.
Situation Wanted.
For Sale—H T. Hides.
Bent Wanted—W. H. d err is.

ants.

Nuprenie Judicial Court.
Tuesday.—The trial of Vary Ann Clark and
George D. Clark, tor larceny of goods saved from
the great lire of July 4, 186(5, was resumed. The
evidence for the State was put in, and at 5 o’clock
P. M. Mr. Gage opened the case tor the defence, and
half a dozen witnesses were called and sworn. Mr
Elliot F. Clark was the first witness placed on the
stand.
__

Municipal Court.
glXGSUURV PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—'Thomas Berry, lor drunkenness
JUDGE

and

dist urbance, paid $6.25.
Mar in Curran, for assault and battery on John
McNeills, was oblige l to pay $13.75 lor the luxury,
although Mr. Haskell, Ills counsel, defended him in

eloquent

manne *.

Excur«ion of the 17th Maine Regi-

The

ment.

If any soldiers in this world who have fought
the battles of their country have a right to
count their scars and tell what deeds they have
done, the members of the 17th Maine Regiment have that right in its fullest sense. The
muy

nave wvne

a

mi

only to scare him; he belaboured
soundly with a ratan, and ended by

devised

him most
kicking him down the front stairs into the
Btrcet, minus coat and hat.
—The President’s friends have begun to hint
about the removal of Gen. O. O. Howard, of
the Freedmen’s Bureau.

Judge

Woodbury, the present Superintendent, is the
right man in the right place, and that the In-

CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON. J., PRESIDING.

an

upon the Superintendent of his assistIt is certainly very apparent that

pended

me scars lu,‘V nave

stitution cannot fail of success under his management. There is an air of order and neatness about ttie whole premises, which!* appalent to the most casual observer. The season
was far advanced when Mr. Woodbury assumed the duties of Superintendent, hut he is

confident of being able to manufacture at least
.100,000 bricks and 40 000 drain tile. The liay

crop, which has been well secured, is estimated
at 125 tons. The oats, barley &e. have not
been harvested. Three cases of shoes are man-

ufactured weekly, besides other work which
have not time to detail. But we think Mr.
W.’s chief success will he seen in his management of the boys, whose confidence lie has evidently gained by the interest he manifests in
their general improvement and welfare. That
the public may have some idea of the fregimen of the Institution, we subjoiu the bill of

we

fare:

Breiikjunt—Vhmr Bread and Coffee.
Dinner—Sunday—Baked Beans <uid Browu
Bread. Monday—Corned Beef and Vegetables.
Tuesday—Soup. Wednesday—Chowder. Thursday—Stewed Beans or Peas, green
or dry.
Friday—Salt Fish. Saturday—Fresh
Meat, baked

or

fried.

Supper—Flour Bread, Gingerbread

Pud-

received in the cause of their country, will be
remembered by generations yet unborn. The
time has not yet come when their work can he

ding, Coffee or Milk.
Each boy is supplied with all the food he

properly appreciated. Time and history will
tell their story better than we can or this gen-

to

eration. But enough of
record their deeds.

that,

and let

history

To close the celebration of tlie Fifth Anniversary of the Association, yesterday they embarked upon a boat, accompanied by the. Forest

of the farm, &c., the
hoys were convened in the school room, and
briefly addressed ny the Governor in his usual

happy

has never been in a more successful condition
than at the present time.
Insurance Matters.—The Committee of
the National Board of Underwriters in session
in this city lor revising the rates of insursnee,
&c., consists of the following gentlemen:

deal of merriment, The truth is, they
to this beautiful island with hearts and
tempers all prepared lor a good time, aud of
course
they had it. After the orders for the
day had been proclaimed from proper authori-

good

came

Mr. Williams, of -Etna Insu anco Company,
Hartford.
Mr. Paine of Merchants’ Insurance Company,
Providence.
Mr. Bean, President National Insurance
Company, of Bostou.
Mr. Taylor, of International Insurance Co.,
New York.
Mr. Gdotlale of Home Insurance Co., of New
Haven.
Mr" Oakley of Continental Insurance Co., of
New York.

a

J

played upon the other side of the
cove, tbe parties being led by Dr. Gordon and
Mr. Gosiie of tbe Argus. Mr. Gossc's side won,
and he was presented with a boquet, curiously
hall

was

Mr. Ctowell, of Phoenix Insurance Co., of
New York.
Messrs, Ulmse and Brown of Hartford Ins.
Co, of Hartford.

hy Affairs.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday forenoon, at
which the following business was transacted:
The License to S. Straus, as Pawn Broker,

revoked.
An Auctioneer’s License was granted to
Charles Clark.
The apuliciUious of J. L. Farmer and of Eben
DiChonreTdr permission to remove a tree in
front of tlicir respeeiive premises, were referred to the Chairman of the Committee on
Streets, &e.
The Committee on Drains and Sewers were
authorized to extend the High Street sewor to
Congress Street, and also to exteud Spring
slpieet sewers through Thomas and D. streets
to Neal street.
was

peared gracefully moving

and glancing among
the spruce trees. Several boats from our side
crossed over and thO
pipsqpgers landed and
wended tlieir way to tnd scene. There they
found a party of
young men an<l ladies dancing in the grove of spruces. They appeared to
he in high glee. Our hundreds of islands afford fine places for a 1 kinds of paftles'df pleas

"tt?’*---

Periodicals.—Harper's Magizina
Godey’s Lady’s Book for September, have
t

of this Association in groups. The last one
was of the officers of'the 17th, with tbe battered and torn flags of the regiment, which have
been
many battles. They were brought
off fro min a n yti fleld'ofAisttlo, and will be
king

change

through

of the terrible struggles of
for the life of tlieir nation.

mementoes

Tlie Barest City Band enlivened- tfie'oC^%-, -..njr far the rails for their road from Saco river
Sion with sonic caccclW«»+;»«»**»;c!. »3©v.c«voJ vaIpr 'to Alfred,ito be delivered by the 15th of November next. The quantity required is about
of tlxuiks wore passed to the Army and Navy
1400 tons,
Union fur the use of their hall, and to the Orator and Historian.
Cumberland & Oxford Canal.—The. first
The officers elected for ^ic ensuing year
ary, boat this scasen passed through the CumberCol. T. A. Roheits, President;1 Ceh. Hobson
land & Oxford Canal on Monday—rather late
aud Gen. Mattocks, Vice Presidents; Adj. C.
iu tlie season* Ro be
pure;d>nt then the old mot\V. Roberts, Secretary; J. A. Perry, Treasurto, “Better late than never.”
er; E. B. Houghton, YV. H; Green and Edward Moore, Directors; G. W. Hobson, Ora'hhj’ot
Ilnsiincss Items,
tor; Capt. J. O. Thompson, Poet; G. W. Verrell, Historian; P. S. Boothby, Toast Master.
Insurance.—The attention of property ownLate iu the afternoon a clam chowder was ers in this
city is directed to the advertisement
got up in good style, of which all partook with Of
Messrs,. W< I). Little & Co., who are genea fine relish.
Soon as the boat hove iu sight to
ral
agents and underwriters for some
take us home a meeting was called, and seveof the best offices in the United States, a few
ral toasts were gi ven with hearty good will and
(if which are there specified. Our citizens
speeches made. The following afo'the toasts: should not
forget those offices which, in the
The Day ll'e Celebrate—
hour of our calamity, came forward and re“In memory stiff adored
The day of oursunbright nuptials
lieved the wants and necessities of those who
With tlie musket am I the swonl.’’
fad
suffered, by promptly paying the insurance
The Seventeenth hfahte—Her glorious record is writwithout subjecting the owners to any delay or
ten in tbe bean s' blood ol ber gallant muinb.-rs on
m<»re than thirty bard fought fields.
It remains for I inconvenience. Such offices are the ones
Portus to uphold in tbe walks »t civil life tbe
high reputend people should patronize.
iath n gained by the old Regiment in
aud field.

jsiHaJ till

insurance

■

camp
The Ladies—The recollections oi tlieir sweet smiles
cheered our lonely boars of military life
Their
presence amid scenes of suffering sootJiea and comforted our sick and wounded, and their noble and
self sacrificing works ami words at home made our
burdens lighter an<l bar tasks less wearfconf©.
May
they ever remain as true an I earnest defenders of
the Union as they proved themselves
during the late
w
rebellion
?
*;•

Our Lamented Dead—
‘•Well, let them sleep the gtl lan b lir-arted,
Sleep in a nation's honored grave;
\r
Their uumes were traced ere
they dep .rted
Amid the records of tlie brave.
And if we grieve to tell the
atorv,
tis for ourselves we breathe tlie
sigh.
Not for tlie heroes crowned with
glory,
Who died as heroes love to die.”
The Red Diamond—We have marched under it to
victor*, we have stood by ic in defeat, we hate rliershe.l it in the tiresome march, the
the
hasty
battle field, tiie hospital and in the walksbivonac,
ol civil litfe.
VVe bear it with ns to-dav. a
messenger from the glorious I ays of the o'M Third Corps, recalling ual'owed
reminiscences; peasant companionships, saint mg the
living aurl reverently remembering tbudead. May
if, like the real diamonu, retain through the darkness of coming time some quenchless dream
of that
light which flashed our so clearly and beautifully during the years of the great rebellion.
Our Invited Guests -To the co-operation of brother soldiers in the field and the firm
support in the
councils of the Nation, of the representatives of fhc
loyal -people, aud t-o the potent, voice ot i he press,
our country h. hiflehteiMbr U* snoeess and
salvation
in its l:ne struggle for National
existence.
Oar Regimental tWurs—Tlieir lattero-1 folds
sneak
to us more eloquently than
words, and prove m Ilia
world that they have floaioil over fields of
carnace
and ol strife. While we gaze with pride upon I ho
Inl'owcd banners, let us not forget the noble tour
hundred now filling soldiers’
graves, who once
inarched side by side with ns to defend them.
The party are much indebted to S. C.’Skillings and Alex. Beil, of this city, who volunteered thoir services in
potting ,lp the clam
bake and other fixings. The work was
well
done. There were a few incidents occurred
on
the islands for which we are
sorry, and for
which the 17th Maine is not to bo
censured.
But some individuals were in
fault, and we
don’t hesitate to tell them of it
There were
some negroes
recently from Virginia employed
as help, and they were civil and
willing servants. But some persons don’t seem
to know
how to treat colored men.
They m:vdn a good
deal of tun of two of these
a

potatoe into the eye of

negroes, throwing

one

and

injuring it
another, which

and a stone was hurled at
struck him on the head and caused
the blood
to flow freely,
inflicting quite a wound. Now
this was all wrong for
grown up people. We
don’t suppose they intended to hurt
them very
much, hut we confess their couduct on this occasion deserves reprehension.
Token of Reject.-The
following are rcsolutions adopted by the
Directors of tho National Bank Tuesday, Auer.
20th, 18157
Meeting here on this usual discount-day we
find vacant the chair of our
worthy President
Rufus Horton, and have learned with
profound
sorrow of his sudden death
yesterday, of hemof
the
orrhage
lungs, while on a short visit to
his friend, Samuel Taylor, in tho
town of Pairfield.

Resolved. That this solemn
admonition of
Providence in removing our
esteemed associate, so soon after the suddeu decease of the late
Messenger of this Bank, should not be without
its lesson, in
teaching us to pause in the routine
of business and
reflect, “that in the miU8t
midst ot
life we are in death.”
That
we
Resolved,
to the uprightness, integrity and Christian
of
our departed friend.
As a man and a citizen
he waa well known, ami without
an
enemy
As a Director in this Bank for
nearly thirty
years, and its President during half that
periud ho has pertormed his
duties with prompt
attention kindness and
skill; and with unmterrupted harmony with this hoard.
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
widow, and his aged mother and
meters, so suddenly bereft of an
earthly prop;
to
lnercy and care of
7 “
r’,n Wl'°m they have

ff

bear'testimony

sfmplicfty

thAiC°wmeil^i
long

Sed"

this Board of
Resolved, That
Directors, with
and
Cl('?'k3 of tlli9 Bank will atJef
tendfi'i
the'r
funeral ot the deceased.

Voted,

That a copy of these resolutions
be
the records of the
Bank, and also sent
to the afflicted
family.

put

on

WE should think hy the looks of
Geyer’s
window that he had been
in his fall

styles

of

getting

stationery.

In Ihiaaitv, Aue. 17. by Per. K. R. Kevea, Thonia*
WlnHelfl anil Oorjriana Richardson, both of Portland.
In ScnrWo. A up. IS, by Rer. f?. F. flnbb. Henry
fl. >.nnib ol Westbrook, and Miss Elmira F. Fabvan.
>f Seal'Loro.
In Naples. Aue. 17, by D. H. foie.
Fsq., James
Newton, of Brlilgton, and Mis* Adrianna Brooks, ol
NaMe*.
Aug. IS, James D. Shaw and Anna
1p',,*,t‘'l<l,
R Uwh,
both ol Bangor.

GRA1N -There is a lair supply of corn mil m
the demand. Prices have
report, and we quot jn xedat SI 2aa>$i 25
No 2
and No. 1. Oats are scarce, there befng none of
any
J
consequence In the market. Short, are lower
hi
a tMr demano
GUNPOWDER—There
tor the
Oriental powders at tur quotations.
HAY-There Is no demand for expo.t, and operations are oonftned, principally, to the retail trade
We quote old pressed at *2«,a>'24 per ton, very little
coming forward. Loose bay is Kiting at f18@28fttr
ordinary new to prime old.
HIDES AND SKINS—Tit* market is very quiet,
with lightoperatlons. Prices remain without change

ndvaiTced Ke owSnt
to?

_

IKON—The high rates for geld render dealers very

firm in their

prices.

33Iv,!^!1"Clty'

upward,

is

tendency

The

yet there has been no advance In prtoes.
shaded in consequence of scrap iron
being lower, and we quote them at 6c per lb for as-

though

as

Any article usually kept at an
apothecary’s
shop can he found at Fickett’s No. 43 Congress
street Prescriptions are
Carefully put up by
himself or his assistant, who has had several

^pr’s experience in that department. Ho is
MRstantly receiving all the most approved patent medicines.

He has also

a

choice 3tock of
Cool

fancy goods, cigars, tobaccQ, cutlery, &c.
soda water always ready.
1

CffoLF.RA, Dysentery, Diarrhea,

&x—
The pest article ever offered to our citizens for
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixtuee.” On# dose will

satisfy yon^f

the fact. You need not suffer
ten minutes.
It will give you relief at once
by following the directions. Hundreds of onr
citizens will testify to the fact.

throughout

Every family

our

country should have it in their
possession. Prioe 60 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle
street,
Portland.

Ang.

21st. w.&s.

Another lot of those f ne Linen Cuffs which
Davis & Co. have been

selling

so

cheap,

has

just been received by them.
Also a large lot of’Steel Jewelry at prices
which we know will please all, and we advise
bur readers to give them a call.
Review of ike Market
roii

We have

ins WEEK ENDING

no

material

Aug. 20, 1807.

improvement

tiio
Bnsiness has been
to note in

way of trade ibr the past wcok.
light as a general thing, and such is always
expected to be the case during dog days. There is no
acttve demand for any particular sorts of merchandise, and importers and jobbers are not anxiouB to
push oft their slocks, being confident llial foreign
products and home manufactures have touched their
lowest point. They are hopeful of a good foil trade
and aic not distressed for want of money.
Gold ruled pretty steady last week at about
HO},
closing on Saturday at 140J. Monday, 19th. it opened at 141 and advanced to 141J, at which price it
closed. Tuesday, 20th, it opened at 141}, advanced
to 141f, then dropped and closed at 14lj.
APPLES-Green fruit is coming in from the
South in iorger quantities.
Primo eating armies
command $7 00 per bbl. Cooking apples are
•*
dUn
q“Ue “,,,,k'ra'e °"r

sorted sizes.
<
LAUD—The market is very quiet and our quotations are unchanged.
LEAD—There is no change. The demand both fbr
sheet and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is but 11 tie animation in the
leather market, but prices are firm Dealers anticipate a rise.
LIME—The stocks are verv heavy, and a reduction has taken place in the best qualities of lime,
which can n jw be purchased at $1 23 per cask.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber has
fallen off, but prices are without
change. The demand for dimension continues to be good. Southern pine is plenty with a limited demand.
MOLASSRR—The stocks in the hands of imnorters will not amount to much moie than 4000
nhds,
and there is very little
Hence
coming forward.
there is no disposition to yield
anything, and prices
are very firm, with an
upward tendency. Portland
Sugar House syru»> is quick at 38@40c
NAVAL STORES—No change to note. The market is aul**t and the demand light.
OILS—Quiet and unchanged. The demand for
Portland kerosene continues to be good. Pish oils
are firm.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads continues steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—There is a large supply (n the market and but little demand. Prices continue at
$1 87 for hard and $2 00(w2 25 for soft.
PRODUCE—The supply of cut meats is amjlc.
Potatoes are becoming very plenty.
New bring
7iXt^80c per bushel. Eggs are 25@26c by the package.
PROVISIONS—Pork continues dull. B ef Is In
light stock, but the demand lias slack* ned off. Hams
arc steady at Hie advanced
pTices of last week.
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—There Is a good supply in market. The
demand is modei ate though steady, and prices are

k

«K*E€fAL NOTICES.
Notice.
The Republican voters of Windham are requested
to meet at the Town House, hi said Windham, on
Saturday, Aug 24th, at 4 o’clock 1*. M. to nominate ft
Candidate lor Representative. Also to choose a
Town Como itte.
Per Order Town Committee.

Aug L’O-d&wtd

A MARCH OF TRIUlfFH!
THE

INTRODUCTION OP

MALT

HOFF’S

EXTRACT

a March qf Triumph.
refer to the most favorable report to the New
Acadetny of Medicine, by the special committee
appoint ?d by the President of that scientific body, to
the names published of one hundred American physicians, who have used themselves or prescribed
HOFF’* MAI.T EXTRACT,
tfie greatest tonic Appetizer and Remedy for Weak
and especiall y for consnmpt ive people. To more than

Into America is Indeed

j

.(

cures

DR. 8. S. FITCH'S.

Physician,”

Sevinty-six

pages: price 25 cents.
dress. No money required until the
Tremont

Street, Boston.

■ill

Sent to

any ad-

book is received,

Jan2i*dly

sn

MALL’S

-

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
ITS

EFFECT

IS

Ml H A € U L O U 8
Xtis a perlect and won ieriul article. Cures bald
tiekn. Makes hair grow. A hotter dressing than any
oil * or
pomatum,” Softens brash, dry and wiry
hair inio Beautiful Silken Tresses.
Rut, above all,
the g-VaUwonder is tho rapidity with which it restores

ORAV flvlE VPti'ft ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whitest and worst looking hair resumes its
It does not «tvo the hair,
but sttrikesat the root and tills it with new life and
coloring matter.
The lirstapplteaikion will do good; you will seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning every day. and
BKFOBE YOU KNOW IT.
the6!d, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beautiful locks.
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like it in etteef.
Sec lhat na&h bottle has our private Government
.Stamp oter the fop ot the bottle. Aft others are im-

youtlif'il beauty by Its Use.

itations.
M
K p. HALL* Co
Nashua. N. if .YtArietors.
For bale by all Druggists.
airieod&eowUn

RHEUMATISM CURED
EltUpTIOXS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often
pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew bailia

prepared with

•‘strvmaVic saltsr*
These

SALTS are made from thtf coiiiTn(rated
Liquors ot tl c Mineral Well o{ Urn l'cun’s.Sail Mnnrections

are

o

in

PitisLurg,

and are

packed

line always sutticieui for
attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral
In bottles of o»o
for a day’s two.

and

a

a

in airDi-

baih.

Waters P

half pints.

Ono

sufficient

•JB6f*Sold by Druggists generally.
Boston; Reynolds,
New York, Wholesale agents.
nn'-O. a eod&wly
Bros. No 215 Stalest.,
^Merrill
Pratt & Co., No. IOC Fulton Bt.

t5f"»lruniatic Nall* aud Ntranaalic Mia.
eval Water., just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS Sc CO.,
No". 8« Commercial St.
no24sneod&weowly

tbus:

Xlfa.T

q^fanons^mMScd.'8
BEANS—Good beans

KoB

are

purcliased

tinder

onr

scarce, and cannot be
quotations. A large
order u
it
*l*° oruer

would be impossible to fill.
BOX SHOOKS—There is nothing* at all doing ln
01“8 in
the article, and prices are nominal.
BREAO—There is no change in prices. The demand for hardbread is quite moderate
BUTTER—Choice table butter doe's not come in
freely. The most that haB been brought in
the week has been of an inferior
Prices
ces
range from 2Dc to 33c, according to quality
CANDLES—The demand continues
for
steady
Trowbridge’s moulds, and prices are
change.
CHEESE—Tiio supply of new cheese is ample
and prices have shaded a little. There is no old
th° market'
Counlry cheese is dull

qifalitv.

during

wlthouf

l«ai3chl
CEMENT—The stock Is

”ura1

"ttn.n1tnhrac!tcJlt

l"‘r

along/bidi^uig

geue^ty

anliDwiij

ticipated.
FISH—Dry flsli are firm at our quotations, which
unchanged from last week. Mackerel are now

are

The arrivals since our last
rep rt coinprlse.about 1800 bbls, and sales have been
made at our quotations. We give the quotations in
as

coming in
our

juices

more

freely.

current

they

were on

Tuesday

FLOUR—The market continues dull, anil superior
grades of old flour arc very scarce.
New fTour is
coming along more freely, the arrivals in New York
being in excess of the demand. But as manv of
these flours are of a doubtful character prices have
declined and the market is somewhat itregular
Our quotations show the state ol tbo market on

Tuesday.

FitUIT—There

are no

caWUMMTO(V)
plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
une
19
s n wod&Sat Gin
j
Providence, BJL

oranges in the market and
the latter has gone
Peaches are coming

but few lemons. The price oT
up 43 per box since last week.

be tound at Lowell Jfc

respectfully invited.

are

Mains’ Elder

Berry

sick

as

PORT OF PORTLAND.
1 aesdari Aagait 80*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Kastport tor Boston.
Brig F Nelson. Wiley. Philadelphia.
Sch Marv Langdon. Bonnet t, N.-w York.
e

Pavilion, Perkins, Rock port. Mass.
L W Pierce. Collins, Portsmouth.
Sch Geo F Keene,
Keene, Bay Clialeur,
bids mackerel.
Sch WTilliam, Lindsey, Gouldsboro.
Sch Elizabeth, Perkins. Bath.
Sch

with 190

Sch Sunbeam, Lord, Phipsburg.
Sch

Hudson, Post, Rockland.
Arkansas, Thorndike Tbomrston.
Planter, Thompson. Friendship.
Sch King Fisher, Hodgdon, Booth bay.

“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty if adUctli strength,”
*Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
WAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
nov27 sn d&wlf

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by tho ua» ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Bums, Scalds, Chapped Nandi, Sprains, Cuts,
IFnuntls, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but
cents. Be sure to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druygisls, or send your address

CLEARED.

Barque Ada Gray, (new, of Portland, 666 tons
Davis. Glasgow— 0 M Davis & Co.
Brig Aralurus, (Br) Hamilton. Hillsboro—master
Sc Susan Soars, Baltimore— M B Nickerson.
Sch Bramliall, Hamilton, Bouton
Charles Saw-

Geo W

yer.

Transit, (ill ) English, Pictou.
Ida May, Drtako, Calais.
SAILED— Bar.iueg Tatay, and Clarita: brig Rio
Grande, and others.
Sch
Sell

From Branch Office Western Union
Telegraph.
Ar at Forivesa Monroe 19tb, orig J B Brown, from
Turks Islands.

Brig Giles Coring, pinkhaiu at New York from
Bay, reports that Alex Service, seaman, jumped
overboard 5th inst, at Cow Bay, and drowned.
Cow

NOTICE To MARINERS.
Notice is hereby giv. n that the Channel heretofore open inside the beacon near the mouth of Saco
river, will be closed alter ibe 23d inst, b/ tbc Breakwater now being const fueled.
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig. General.
_

U. S. Engineer’s Office,

Portland, Me., Aug. 19,1867.

F. A QUINBY.
Deputy U. S. Marshal I-ist.ol Maine.

Aug 21—d*2t

_

STATE OF MAI *E.
Cumberland,

bs.

Supreme Judicial Court,
after April Term, A. D

Vacation

VI71LUAMDEERINO, SethM.

I

}

1867.

Milliken. H. F,
E.
Mi,Hken, «Joa
and Oriu B. O bbs, all of Portland, in ph
the County
Cumberland,. Copartners in trade under Arm name
and style, ofDeering, Milliken, & Co. versna, George
A. Wicks, Augustus F. Libby,
and-Phillips, all
of New York City County and state of New York,
Copartners in trade under tbe Arm name and style
of George A. Wicks, lb Co. Principal defendant*, and
Jacob T, Lewis and James P. Lcwl-, bo> h of Portland aforesaid, Conartuei.s in trade under the Arm
name and style oi J. T. Lewis, & Co. alleged Trustees.
Action of assumpsit to recover ol I defendants, the
sum of two hundred an i forty ton dollars and eighty
Ave cents, lleged to be due Plaintim*. according to
tbe account annexed to writ.
Writ d ited Ju'y 17th A. D. 1867, and made returnable at the October Term, A it, P07.
Ad damnum $300.
Bonney lb Hurrinian, Att’ys, for Pills.

blahon,
ofr

MAINE.

OF

Cumberland, ss.
Clerk'a Ojflce, Supreme Judicial Co rt,
I
Vacation after April Term A. D. 1807. J
Upon the Foregoing, it appearing that the defend-

not inn .biiants or this Suite, had no ten,,r attorney Wn-Tein, It Is Ordered, That
ranse the Defendants to be no tided of
the pendency of this .«uit by pnbllshin an abstract of
the writ ana declaration, and ibis order
thereon,
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a
newspuH-r primed in i‘oriL.ndf In the County of
the
to l»e
Cumoerland,
last
(lays
at least before the siding of said
to be bcldon
at Portl ind, in the County aforesaid, on the second
Tue*ua> of October, A. •. 1MI7, that they m.iy then
and there in .sa-d Court appear and show cause if tiny
they have why judgement should not be rendered
against them and execution issue accordingly.
J. O. DICKRRSON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
AbstTict of Writ and Declaration and order of
Court thereon.
Attest
W. FFdKFNDRN. desk.
ants

were

aut, agent,
il»c

Piaint i/Tri

publication
thirty
Court,

aug2l-w3wd4

A Small, Oentecl Heat

Wanted,

T70R a gentleman anil his wife. 'The centre or
J7 eastern part of tt.e city preferred. Four rooms
only required, Seven bandied dollars to loan on
m irtgage
W. H. JEHRIS.
Apply to
August 21. dlw*

DISASTERS.

For Sale,

Barque Mary E Libby, oi Portland, put into St
Thomas 4th inst, in di* tress, having bad a hurricane
at Sombrero Island 20th ult, and snstained diinage.

stuck ol I>i) nud Fancy Goods Cjz sals
A atolcost, and
store to let, 1a
Inrovvl location

She would
guano for

r

pair and return to Sombrero to load

SMALL

:i

quire

augHdlw*_No.

Philadelphia.

Barque Esther. Prince, at Philadelphia from Leghorn, had heavy weather on the parage: 18th nit.
lat 4210, Ion 46 67. loer two topaafta, light sails, and
lost everything moveable irom the deck.
Brig G W Barti r, from Ponce, which got ashore
on Harnega Shoals 8th
inst, cams off alter discharging and arrived at New York 18th.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 19th ult, barques Moneynick, Marshall, Puget Sound; Helen Angier, Stap e3, Kodiak.
Shi 25th ult, barque Rainier, Hayden,
fbr Puget
J
*
TJE—Ar 12th, sch S G King, Harrison, from
New Orleans.
PKAa-tcuLA—Ar 5th inst, barque John Dwyer.
Kiilman. New York; brigs Leonard Myers. Hicks,
Apalachicola; Wenonah, Sturtevaut, New Orleans;
9tb, sch Clara Bell, Amesburv, Key West.
Cld 9th, brig Pr teous, Mahoney, Boston.
FORTKES MONROE—Ar 18th, ships Memnon,
Baker. Callao, (ordered to New kork ; E Sherman,
Blanchard, do.
Ar off the Capes 19th, ship Orpheus, Crowell, from
Son Francisco, (ordered to New York.)
♦ BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, schs Eastern Belle, Kfls»w>er> Meed. Providence.
b0^.^rf&kHK£»>PlIiriATVEf/MlfA—Ar 17th, bcIi Susan If Gibson,
Bartlett, Boston
Also ar 17th, brig Anna M Knigbt, Knight, from

II. T. HT;KS,
3W Congress Street.

Boy Wanted.
Boy, about 1G years of Age. wanted
learn fho Book-Bindin; trade
ANtoAmerican
Applv at
auildlw
THIS of flCK.

Wanted.
a respectable
a situation as general serBYvant in a privategirl,
lamfly. Apply T-' Saraner st.
Aug 21-d3t#

tub

Sound.
MORJ

CENTRAL

Pacific Railroad
The Western half of the

Great National Timnk Line
Acroaa the Continent,
Being

constructed With Hie AID and SUPERVISION OP THE UN1TEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
is destined title tin* rfr the most
Small, do.
Important and valAr at quarantine 17ft, barque Esther,
Priuce, hn uable Railroads in tha world, as it it tha tala Uak or
Leghorn.
communication
between
the
Pacific
Coast and tha
NEW kORK—Ar 17th, schs President, Perkins.
Bangor; Fleetwing, Nash. Boston; Gov Cony, Par- ! Gnat Interior Basin, and the
ker, and Emily Powler, Holbrook. Providence.
Principal parliuu of the Main Nleoa I.ioc
Ar 18tli, barques G W Roevelt,
Herriman, Marbetween the Two Oceaao.
seilles; KoseM. Hattimg, Sagua; Jas M Churchill
Morrfee.v, Pensaeola lor Buenos Ayres, (in distress,
Tlie present western terminus Is at
Sacramento, on
of crew); brigs Dirigo, Small, Trinidad;
tost
the navigable water* of the Pacific; bat ft will ulti4 3t wtfwuff, Lcckle, Cardenas; schs Carrie A t lark
Kelioe. Giaud Cayman; Classou. Coombs, Corpus mately eatend irom Sau Francisco across ihe richest
Christie; July hourth, Shaw, Union Island, Ga;
and most populous parte of California,
Nevada, and
Mary lbbetts. Shay. G^rgetnwn, SC,
Ar I ’*h. slups Monti.qiier, Watts, callao: Willira
dJtall, contiguous to all the great Min'ng Regions of
Tapadott, BMf, LiTCfpjftl; barque Nereid, Hearse. tire Far West. The company are author s*d to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and coua%t with.the reads now buHdfti: cast of tha Rocky
jfbniatn ranges:
Duncan, Tyicr, Savannah.
Assuming that they wlR build and control half the
194b, sch Jas Tilden, Davis,
enRre distance between Sau Francisco and the MisSid 47th, schs Ned Sumter, Lord, and Knight, Bosouri River, as now seems
probably tbs United States
nier. New York.
will have invested in the completion of £09 miles
I'lN.SM Ms, or at tho average rate of 0:19,000
Bunker, Lingan, OB lor Providence; Whitney Long
per mile—not including an absolute grant of
IP,
Bay, P.alUmoie lor Boatm; A Murchie, Robert., OOO
OOO, acres of the Public Lands. By becoming
Calal. lor New York; S & B Small, Cotlln,
do for
a joint investor in the magnificent
New York; Algoraa, Smith, Bancor ;
Gem, from
enterprise, and by
•»* Ne# YoA; S T
Ring, Ini Cala s lor waiving its first lieu in favor of the First Mortgage
Now York, Dirigo, Clark, Boston 1 >r
Georgetown;
the
Bondholders,
General
Gun Rock, Boyd, Calais lor New Yeik.
Uoykknmh.nt, is grAr
fect, invites the co-operation or pettatb
Julia E Arer, Bartlett, Bangor tor
Vlb:
s-nw
Philadelphia; Hyperion, Simontuu Inagua, and aid capitalists, ami has oarctiiily guarded their interesls against all qrdiuaty
rontlugeucles.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, achs Starlight, licblnaea, BalTire Central Pacific Railroad enjoys ail the
timore ; Messenger, Holden, I'm New York; JuHa
priviNash, do.
legos, grants, ami subsidies conferred by the Acts of
Belovr ship Susan Hinks, trom
bnc*
Tenwcola;
the
Cougra.se
other
upon
parlsofthe
Ocean Belle, trom Havana: Jessie Khvn&* tuun
through line, and
*
Bondent: Webster Kellev -1has, in addition, several special,rvcln-ive adCld tatb, ship Magnet,
St John, NB;
log
to
vantage*
applicable
the
Realm.',
Western Half.
only
seh tyi ng Fousttt, Harding, Philadelphia.
Ar noth, brig Ocean Belle,
(oi Bath.) trom Havana, *' ThrS Company lias received from Ihe Stale and
with iosa of Itbboom by coilkiou on the 17tb.
chief cities ol Oalifiirhia, assistance ta money,
ere lit and valuable
1>:th' *™*E Bodge.
property worth nvor S3.00Gr
inguhl, in Olflitiuu in the lull benefit ot the
Philadelphia; Excelsior,
irom Boston;
L neiulship, Dailey, Bangor. Perkins,
Clovirument subsidy.
Ski 'ktl^adhs E il Nash, Crowley, Bangor; K»sII. 1 h hardest and costliest
part ol' its eustiuctlon
sulb, Lord, hllsworlli; Arctic, Healey ”w C Hall
“'*> been successfully overcome within the first
Pressey, and Joseph, Mci'a.-ty, Rockland.
130 miles. In a few weeks the hack wfll be com16tU’ 811
**"»»• «**
plemd eutirely across the Sierra Ncvadas, after
progress to Salt Lak$ will be easy and
’TorJtt% ,or
*eA°-

Inagua.
Cid 17th, whs

M C

Hart, Hart, Boston; Keokuk

aScsrutcAS *e»4!p

3&j|r)B?xiriasi i

^P^OV^UENCE—Ar

B“eo,;
1Uh’ b“1De Dirg0> Btair' •"
,Sn*' *cb
Holmes, Tagley,

B^entis Ay«.TSIU
Bolsfrm!“.-K_Ar

Ar
sch

1‘Mli, brig $uand Duaeau, Turner
BuIOc! Raotdl. Bosion.

PURBION PORTS.
At Calcntta lsi nit. ship
Akbar, Cr. cker, tor New
I

JtT**

»#e m* own

twmptOtnaa. tan will canty belacrauve )licaj trafcc. the whole rol-

thrcmjh toumorm wide* *

Awd smoug
ir* Ranrern nmaortinn*, and ilmir branches.

Bn"anil

*"

Tto* road te wiioRv ut kor;*vimr <
Wm
yisi lknr tha
proofm* nw^Ubi wnd ft*
are coTleeT
(Caribbean Sea,) 21th nit, brat,
***• I-WK
It- rsieo im-vntnspnrtnnr.il are very
»ht*m
F
It T.sld, Mcuu re, from and I.ir New
York hfe I
Ll/aU l. Panne men Galveston lor
ajvaatapi'nna. Swing more than tnree time* those
Mary t. Comery, Corner}, trom Asian wall lor Ummo I^^wfp.mnegwmc«a*i d't,: mm the vaunt* .fwslmgi» Item ir per omit, arsfee frees
10 A ltoads.
Ar at St Thomo. 2d I
nit, barque Mary
3 K Libby
*
Mound.>rt, Sttinirero.
VI* 1*
ol the aid it receive tron tbs
lna‘;Ua M“ ins,> l*:,«qu*’ Neveralnk, Glbeon.
t+tooral
tl* s*m- of Lab tor**

11.1?11

Wcrntonth.S;

tnf^nsjanae.

uim*

Sl’d 8th. brig Navarino.

Giles. Boston.

,ri ,nbt>
Hnybreak, and Wind*^Ti*!..CS!l'orlon
waul, troth Bangor.
Curaomt*™*80* Stb' 1>al<*ue A C Small, o’ltgicn,

callcl upon m assume si* wrv light.
The n*t
earnings utA an average W abaft 75 miles, in
l'».. were nearly Mice fine. Me aewnal w asinlrreet Habit Hie * 0,a. sinned la
building
•l.amlterre I2J5.1IOO more Mim Me annual interc ton Me entire amount
of First Mortgage Bonds
lke VomjiaH'1 ™" '«■*“«
upon the first 100

•*“

barque Alexandrine. Snow, Boston.
SI;'ktji.
At Salt Cay, Tt, liili Inal,
barque I alia M Long
Ames, irom Now York, arud, lor do 4
days;
if- B Brown, Rose, (or Bain) Irom do, ar 2d.
Ar at East Harbor, Tt,
4thhast, brig H Honstoa,
Pr.•noli, Boston.
Ar at Cow Bay kith nit,
barque J H McLaren.
NCW AOrk
6tI' 80,1 K“rggut» Goggina,

F»t"'rt

si!.‘I^Wbri?.Qlle*

5tli, II F Nash, Lancey,L?ring'
do.

(Admttonal per Cttyof Parts.i

jew^bert‘IAtkL*^nr'’^l|r.
(leipnla.

AnDvcrplIr 3,8t ult’

M*wnic> Boyd,

Rio

Janeiro lor

4Jb, Nnnqnam D rtnio, Conslns,
Ii,5‘h',?crJe"
(or New York.
Liverpool
Ar ** Onmruk.OMM
Spray,Miller. Rordeanx;
5th, Elizabeth Hamilton. White. Rotterdam.
Josephine, Miicliell, Remosailed lor

Aral Bombay June 26, Alhambra, Moulton, Literpool; 2d Inst. Yorick, Dixon, do
Sid flu Flusldng Roads 1st, Sagadahoc,
Carlton,lor
Buenos Ayres.
S POKIEST.
26.1 it 8 11 N, Ion 22 06 If, ship Regent, from
for Aden, 9J days out.
June 29, lat 6 56N, ion 27 40 W, barque Maggie
Armstrong, McCarty, from Portland May 2*for
Buenos Ayres.
Au» 18, lat 41 20, Ion 67, Sablno, from Cow Bay Tor
New York.
Tone

Liverpool

MEW

Glycerine Soap.

STEARNS* &
announce to their old
WOULD
public generally that they
nish

their old ge

usiieg

The Company offer for

First

00,

patrons and the

are

now

prepared

i.uine

Glycerine Family Soap

/

That was so universally approved by all who knew it
ror eight
years previous 10 our suspension,—which
wc were
compile ! to do. for the war had excluded
irom our market some of the most essential ingredi*
ents which make our soap so desirable. But witn the
return of peace we are e nbled to place the most deslrable Family Soap in the hands of all who need an
ec^v‘omical and pleasant means of keeping clean.
Tne Trade will besuppl.ed at our lowest net prices
bVour Agents Messrs. John Rtndall & Co., head
Long Wharf, Commercial *t, Portland, Me.
STEARNS & CO.
August
wlm

15._au21d&

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
174 Middle
Mi, Poetised,

Me.
Advertlsementg received tor all papers In M;dne
?*'• WrnUKhoBt the Unit* I States and British Provinserted at the Puklishers lowest rates.
flf lJur Commissions do not come from you, but

in^.anu

ns, thelrj

Six

per Cent, Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interval payahle in field
"**•*■• in New Yotk city. They are In sums ol *1,000 each, With semi-aimuni
gold coupons ettsched,
sad are selling far the present at 09 per cent, end
accrued interest from duly,1st added, iacurrency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Nine per Vent, npen Ike Investment.
These Bonds, authorize,! by get ot Congress, »re insued only as the work progresses, and to the some amuuntorly as the Bond* granted by the Government ; and represent, in all case,, the Jirst lien
upon
a completed, equipped, and
productive railroad. In
which have been Invested Government
suWi.lies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning*,
etc.,
and which is worth more loan .hree times the omonnt
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
fke agreement of his
Company to pay principal and
Interest ot thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law of Caliibrnla,lauthorisinf and

enforcing contracts

to |>ay gold, is legally bsmUng,
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important
particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company ofer an unusual degree qf

its waited upon at their places of business, on
request.
Portland, April 26,1867.
The undersigned having employed Atwell&Co,
ns
take
pleasure lu commendadvertising Agents,
ing them to public patronage.
WOOUMAN, TRUK & Co.
Main’s Pure Elderberry and CurSTEVENS, LllROA HASKELL.
KEEKING. MILLIKEN & Co.
rant Wines.
lUIRHEaS. FOBES St Co.
So highly recommended by Physicians*, may be
BYRON GREKNOUGH & Co.
found at wholesale at tin drug stores of W. w Whin
TYLER, LAMB St Co.
H.
H.
W.
Hav.
F. Phillips & Co
pie & Co.,
E
AKA CUSHMAN & Co.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
TiVITCHELL HHO’S St CHAMPLIN.
Janl2sndiy
WALTER COREY.
John E. Palmer.
Miaiatare Almanac.AairantaiT
1>, M. C. DUNN,
San rises.5.13 I Mood rises.10.20 PM
N. M. PERKINS St CO.
San sets.6.52 I High water.3.30 PM I au2ld2»»
J. A. FENDEKSON.

are

declined to occupy a prominent place among birsiClass Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
Bought for, and anxiously dealt in berea.ter, at rates
materially in advanco of the price at which they are
now

offered.

Having carefully investigated the resonrccs, progress, and prospects sf the road, and the management of the Cmnpany*fe affairs, we Cordially reoom-'
mend these Bands to
Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerative form qf permanent investment.

Cenrenitsi

Geverameal Mecaritioa

of

OTTO

Central Pacific

First Mortgage

l (otitis
New reaBxe fur tlie iolileisabont
TWELVE

the

ADVANTAGE,

CENT.

PER

With

same

rale of

Interest.

Far axle by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
doseriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

■ankers and Dealers in Gsvrramenl Me-

cariMea,
-AJNDFinn acini

always from the Publisher.
P

sate, through

Mortgage Thirty Year,

eafety, stability asxdprojlt oombiretl.
The First Mortgage Bonds at this Company

ADVERTISEMENTS.
PREMIUM

to in

njksl

Ph>kl »m. New York,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it sett and beantiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Eff’Bnrnre of it t'osaierfeii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

^

g; and oihers.

ATWELL & CO,

april261ysn

throu »u traffic which moat nass otmt it.
ftirni^ea tor ike uoMki ofj um and
njgin tac !M miles tbea open fur business,
were upward
;old. of Which fburnnks were net
earning.
va't

™*Un“5

and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box hy return mail. W. F. Phillips &

The

1807.

SPATE

Sch
Sch

Wine.

MEDICINE.

Co., agents for Maine.
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ni>CS»,i?rwJ,cn,ry

MARINE NEWS.

For l
Come at Last l

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be found lor sale
by ail city
Druggists and lusk class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable,
bei.ig
among the best, if not the best, remedy fbr colds and
complaints,manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the

at

large and demand
moder
emanu “®Uerate. Prices arc unchanged.
COAL—The demand is moderate Dealers are
selling thebest
48
Per Ion
berland is bci'l at 410, and chestnut at 47
COOPERAGE—City made molasses sliooks and
headings aro in demand at our quotations
country made the demand is slack. Hoops
are
1
hitfiicr.
DRUGS AND DYES—The market U
very
quiet
3
v
and no variation in prices.
DUCK-There Is a laige and steady
iuii lor
3 demand
Ibr
Portland duck, at onr quotations.
Dill GOODS Ike trade Is improving and orders
fir tall goods are coming
a goo l
business tor the season, though it will not 1 c m.
Ocularly active until next month. It fr
that
have
conceded
pricCB
reached their lowest noint
and if there Is any change it must be of
tendency. Our jobbers have got in tlieir stocks ot
“easonable goods, and a brisk demand for Ihem is an-

friends

Sunb.am, Jordan, Tome, (and
Liverpoo'.)

All goods hearing this
stamp are heavily nlatcd on
the linest Albalaor Nickel
Silver, and we guarantco
them In every respect superior to tho best Sheffield

sellinv

j

OT*The funeral services of the late Rntus Horrid will take place from his late residence, No. 33
State street, at 3 o’clock. 21st Inst. Relatives and

aios; Mli.

(J]

Long Sought

ot Bubert
*

$

J
; Caution.
;
Wc call attention to the fact that imitations of
our line ELEC
X\tO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner.
1 lessen, au t Tea Services,
etc., are being extensively ottered for sale by A merit an manatee tnrers, and
that there are also English Imfterlons in tbc market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods mav be
procured
Ih»m responsible dealers throughout the
country,
and purchasers may avoid counterleits
our
by
noting
tra*lc-mark on overy article ot our own numulacture

BSf1* Tho above goods may
Solder's, 301 Congress St.

o'clock,

at 2

*lft

InBiddetoJ, 3?S*53»'

itWK.

nFSPEPSIA CURED

umetering t

J““'

8' f°rm"
erly of Portland, aped 72 years 3 months
[n Bo tlibav, Aug. 12. o# co 'sumption Mra Qa
S°
relict
of
Sidney
Om,
19
phronia,
aged
year*
In Mechanic Falla. Ang. B. Mra. Mary A
wife of
Washington Brown, aged 32 yearn; 6th, of typhoid
lever. Fr.inkli". son of George and Julia Campbell
aged 18 years 8 mouths.

MTiTEHAIj BATHS AT HOME.

tight boxes.

p. Bum., aped

S“alba!*

Renewer.
»,

aec.riuyealrs'mo’ntb,''''

TMcv.

Jnited States op America, I
District of Maine, b. s. »
f>UR8UANT to a Monition front t* • Hob. Kdwird
IT Fox, Judge of tbe United S‘ah * District Court,
virhin and lor tlie District oi Mai
1 hereby five
mbllc notice that the following L ol has been tiled
n said Court, viz:
Libel against the SCHOONER SAMUEL P.
10 WES, her Boat a. Tackle, Appar 1 and Furniture,
n behalt of Thomas
French, and others, late mariners ou board said schooner in a c.tus* ol substractlon
't wages, civil and
maritime, as it r ore particularly
! et forth in said Libel ; thnt a hearing and trial will
►e had thereon at Portland in 9aid I >* trici.on ThuraFaw, the twenty-second day of Any a A current, when
ind where any persons Interested herein, may ap1 s.ar and show cause, it any can
shown, wnorcoro the same should not be decre. .1 liable to taid
I aim, an<l disposed of according i«. law.
Dated at Port land (his twenty-A
(lay ol August,

>

BEVERAGE

We
York

live hundred

imos

Mf

anernoon,

without change
SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Lea the & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will he noticed by our quotations.
SUG \RS—The market has been regular ami quiet
during the week, and there ha* been no variation in prices. The demand for Portland sugars
continues to be large. We give the quotations of
factory prices as they were on Tuesday.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pearl is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
arc unchanged.
TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
fqr Oolong and Japan are well maintained.
TINS —The market is firm at our quotations and
the tendency is upward.
TOB ACCO—The supply Is large for the demand
which is rather quiet.
VARNISH—1 be domaml for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without change.
WOOL—'There is hardly any demand, and the article is dull and drooping, at our reduced quotations.
The new clip comes in slowly, purchasers not being
so plenty as usual at this season of the year.
ZINC—’111 *re Is a steady demand, ami prices are
unchanged.
FREIGHTS—Dullness rules. There is nothing
offerng for Cuba. The only engagements reported
lor the week are new ship Nellie ilnrding, 1640 tons,
to load with dealB at this port for Liverpool at 52s 6a
per standard: bark Norton Stover, to load here
with lumber fbr Buenos Ayres at $14 per M, gold:
brig Kennebec from Georgetown, D. C., to Portland
with coal at $2 75 per ton.

rather

JHfc.

AD(f n

Nails have

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

!

DIED.

trom last week.

street.

JJortland & Rochester Railroad.—The
Dlfectors of,J(iiA/corperat|im have made a contract with the Portland Rolling Mills Compa-

NEW ADVEItTISE'(ENTii.

Rra

PERFORMED BY HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT,
the most delleiAtts beverage In New York city, and
stated by testimonials addressed to Mr, Hoff’s Malt
Loring’s, corner of Free and Centre streets; Extract Depot, 642 Broadway, and to the rapid sale ol
150 OoO BOTTLES
C. It. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress
of Hoffs Matt Extract in four months! Wm.
street, and attire-Grand Trunk depot. Also Esq., of No. 6 West Twentieth St., says that itMnller,
is the
at the perlodfaal .dnpott.ot Messrs. Fessenden * best Remedy fbr Dyspepsia.
Person,
S"!<1
wishing aBrothers, Lancaster Hall, aul E. C. Andrews, gencies‘‘V’fVMtrtfS**?11'
iwignFnpiity wTfh retfcieticc fo Hoff’s Matt
No. 31, Centre street, opposite Lancaster Hall, ExTnrt Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips & Co. Portland, sole agents fbr
and at the fancy store of W. D. Robinson, Ex- j
Maine.
uuglSdlw sn
yj

During the afternoon Mr. Smith, the photograph*;)!, took several pictures of the members

regiment

and
been

received at the bookstores of Bailey & Noyes,
and Hill L. Davis, Exchange street; Short &

ure.

this

at— Lgin
MARRIED.

S

which all paid their most hearty respects.—
About scventy-fiwe perfu»is were present on
the occasion. Soon after the feast the sounds
of a violin were heard from the other side ct
the Cove, and t£e sight of white dimity ap-

as

ili-. Currier, of People’s Insurance Co., of
Worcester.
Mr. Clark of Home Insurance Co., of New

York.

made of toadstools, aud Dr. Gordon was presented with an onion wrapped up in grass and
ornamented with a few sprigs of evergreen.
Gen. Rollins officiated, aud presented these
memorials in flue style amid the shouts of
thoso who witnessed the performance. About
4 o’clock the sea weed from the clam bake was
thrown off, and the savor/smell gave all a
keen appetite. Green corn, potatoes, lobsters,
and Clams made a feast of good things, to

kept

manner.

There are now abont 180 boys in the School,
aud from our observation and from the opinions expressed by gentlemen who are frequent
visiters at the Institution, wo are confident it

tiful and romantic spots to be found among all
the islands that grace our harbor. Having
landed and partaken of a lunch prepared for
the occasion, tbe general orders were read in
true military style. Tbe reading produced a

drum head court martial was formed and
several officers were arrested and charges preferred against them. Some of these specifications sparkled with wit,nnd excited much
laughter among the crowd. We have not time
to speak of them iu detail. The officers were
properly defended and handsomely tried.—
These services occupied sonic hour or two, and
all enjoyed the sport, Foof ball was among
tbe sports, and in the afternoon a game of base

inspection

the

After

City Band and a few invited guests, and repaired to Diamond Cove, one of the most beau-

ty,

or

wants, and the bill of fare is sufficiently varied
keep them in good appetite and good health.

eggs

Items.

Belgrade, Sunday night

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Glycerine Soap—Stearns * Co.
Advertising Agents—Atwell & Co.
U. S. Mais'ial’s Nolle.

ueeus

A Field Meeting of the Essex Institute is to
be held at Kittery, Me., Thursday, Aug. 22As these meetings are particularly interesting
aud pleasant, combining a pic-nic with a scientific gathering aud addressos, a short description may not he out of place.
Ti • members of iho Institute and their guests
(.sometimes to the number ot several hundred)

Arrived

Rkfohu
School.—iesterday Gov. Chamberlain with a portion of the Council and the
trustees of the State Reform School visited
that Institution, and made a general
inspection of the School, farm, brick yard,
buildings
&c., all of which were found in a very satisfactory condition, at least so far as they de-

Vicinlfcyr

New AlverlhcnMiila this Day.

Abont 9 o’clock, Tnes.lav night, myself and
five others left Plum Creek
station, and start-

to

Genehous.—J. Aug. Johnson, Esy., United
States Consul-General tor Syria, paid twelve
hundred and fifty dollars in gold tor the passage homo of eighteen of tho Jaffa colonists—
mostly widows and orphan children—without
tie gave as a
thought of reimbursement,
reason that ho “could not bear to see A merican citizens begging of Arabs to avoid dyiDg

without the

The Argus quotes front tine* provincial jourto show
nals of the Republican
that tho Radicals arc feeling badly <>vor the
but shows
imaginary defection of GenTurant,
is no need
nothing of the kind after all. There
the press for the
to 1 esurt to the opinions of
wlrnt views the Generpurpose of discovering
to the military
al entertains. His instructions
testimony to the poample
afford
commanders
of his views. Some of the
litical orth .doxy
documents have previously been be-

|ter(uasion|

21.1867.

fly First pays to-ady—Tue Yankee iu a
New Character; Winter Wheat; No Idle Curiosity; Con. Grant at Home; Varieties.
Fourth page—The
Saxe; Brief Epistles.

Duruiiirotarv liiilrnch

No.

r,

_

A*eats

the C. P. B. ft. C#.,

Nassau Street, N. Y.

B.—All kinds of Goverumeut Securities
Bought
and Accounts of Hanks, Bankers,
md others received on fkvorablc terms.
augl9d3in
N.

uul

Sold; Deposiu

Truckman’s ^tock for Sale.

Grey Marc, #
phNE
V/

years old, sound anti kind In all
batness, weighs 1.00, and will rood 10 mils.
hour. One Gray Hors.: 11 years old, sound aud
kiud in all harness, Weighs 1130 pounds: and three
Jiggers. One top coverud Spring Wag .n—iop|*bUts
dr. Four good Horse Sleds. Six go.sl Second-hand
Harnesses, See., Sir.. Inquire of
C. ft. STEARNS, Rath.Me.
Bath, Aug 20, 1067.
augxo-dxw
In

1-73
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Wednesday Morning, August

Laborer’s Exchange to as3ist workingmen in obtaining information and employif
others will subscribe a like amount
ment,
within a specified time.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company have
roofed ten miles of their road passing throii_u
alt t e
the snow region, and intend to cover
worst exposures for winter travel. ■*.
Greenhoock a member of the la“
the effects of mental anxihas
found

BY l'KLISUKAI’H Tt) THK

—---—

a

THE ISTHMUS AND SOUTH
AMESIOA.

FROM

‘P®,0’™”.1

dieffffroin

firm,

et&eavy rains

are

falling throughout the State.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.
for Panama,
The steamship Sacramento,
treasure for New York,
took only $287,000 in
two
in
Terrible Flood•hin Australia.
years.
the smallest shipment
ev
The political canvas throughout the Stlte is
for
known
active
many
years.
most
the
The demand for gold for duties last week
'.
ywas $214,000.
There have been bo fresh arrivals lately; (H
.vessels are now in this port exclusive of steamships and domestic coasters, and 80 per cent, of
the tonnage is already under engagement.
Deplorable Condition of the InGraft! and wheat are still coining forwaul

Hundreds of Houses Swept awty,
and Many Lives Lost.

OF

RUINATION

■

freely.

habitants.

CHOPS.

THK

Rev. QrtRtebb'.ns yesterday inaugurated rein the theatro. Ho had an im-

The
New York, Aug. 20.
The Bteamer Arizona, from Anpin wall, brings
iu
treasure.
$944,000
The construction of the Costa Rica InterOceanio Railroad will be commenced at an

early day.

Gen. Gutierrez, President of Colombia, had
reached Panama from England, en route to

Bogota.

The United States Bteamer

at

Aspinwall.

Susquehanna was

There were
accounts from the Baraoeo mines; 132 pounds o*' gold had been taken
out in three weeks and forwarded to Europe.

flattering

American mining in the interior of Canca had
been very successful.
A battle had occurred at Rio Hacha, between
the adherents of
Mosquera ami the Colombian
government, but which was without result, exfor neither
cept the destruction of the town,
acknowledged being beaten, and eaoh hold
their position. About 200 were killed and
wounded.
Advioes from Chili are unimportant.
Official relations between Peru and Brazil
had been interrupted. The Brazilian Envoy
lcit Lima in consequence of ataisunderstauuing relative to the Oriental alliance.
I Gen.
Hovey, the American Minister to Peru,
had gone to Chili; it is believed with the object of facilitating negotiations for peace with

Spain.

The Chilian Minister had returned to Peru,
that the best relations exist between
the two governments.
The Peruvian Congress had annulled the
law allowing a Minister to he sent to Mexico,
because the person appointed was not considered a proper one.
The port of Pisco, near the Chincha Islands,
bad teen declared open. A decree was issued
on the 22d of July,
prohibiting the entrance of
any Spaniard to Peru.
Sydney, Australia, advices to July 1st had
been received.
A most devastating
calamity had visited tbe
colony. Five day's rain bad flooded the country and five gales had dashed helpless wrecks
on the coast.
The highest flood marks were 60
feet above the ordinary level. Hundreds of
houses were swept away and thousands o[ live
stock destroyed. The crops are ruined and
many lives lost. One family of nine persons
were drowned, and in another case of twelve
persons, of the families of two brothers, lost
their lives. Hundreds were rescued from the
tops of trees, haystacks and roofs of houses.
Numbers were almost starving and houseless
and naked. Subscriptions for their relief were
flowing in and would do much to alleviate the
distress. Four schooners were wrecked, and
several seamen drowned.
Tbe Italian war steamer Magenta had left
Sydney for Valparaiso.
A mill in South Australia had burned with
10,009 tons of flour and 10,000 bushels of wheat.
Shipments of wheat to England had been resumed.
A general election was going on in Queensland, and the returns thus far favor the government. The cotton crop there was large
and over 200 bales had been shipped.
New Zealand advices are to the 9ih of JulyHeavy gales had caused several wrecks of
coasters, but with no Joss of life.
Tbe last British soldier will soon have left
Auckland.

showing

Rensral tf den- Sheridan.

Washington, Aug. 20.
The following order was issued to-day:

General orders No. 77.
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant General’s Office, Washington, D. C., Aug. 19,1867
have been received
F4——pr-nrders
from the Preside iff:
Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C., Aug.
17, 1867:—Major Gem George H. Thomas is
hereby assigned to the command of the 3th
military district, created by the act of Congress passed on the 2d day of March, 1887.
Major Gen. P. H Sheridan L> hereby assigned
to tho command of the Department of Missouri. Major Gen. Winfield S. Hancock is
hereby assigned to the command of the Department of the Cumberland. The Secretary
of War ad interim will give the necessary in
striictions to carry this order into effect.
Anpbew Johnson.
(Signed)
Second. In pursuance of tbe foregoing order
of tho President of tho United States, Major
Gen. G. H. Thomas will, on the receipt of this
order, turn over his present command to the
officer next in rank to himself, and proceed to
Nei# Orleans, Louisiana, to relieve Major Gen.
P. H. Sheridan of the command ol the 5tli
district.
e
military
Third. Major Gen. P. H. Sheridan, on being
relieved from the command of the 5th military
district by Major Gen. G. H. Thomas, will proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and will
relieve Major Gen. W. 9. Hancock in the command of .the Department of Missouri.
Fourth. Major Gen. W. S. Hancock, on being relieved from the command of the Department of Missouri by Major Geo. P. H. Sheridan, will proceed to Louisville, Ky., and will
assume command of the Department of tbe

Cumberland.
.Fifth. Major Gen. G. H. Thomas will continue to execute all orders which may be in
force in the 5th military district at the time of
his assuming command of it, unless authorized by the General of the Army to annul,

alter or modify them.
Sixth. Major Gen. Sheridan, before relieving
Major Gen. Hancock, will report in person at

these headquarters.
(Official)

E. D. Townsend,
Assistant Adjutant General.

EUROPE.
NEWS

TUB

BY

It it reported that the Sablirae Porte

ceived

an

urgent

uote

lia* re-

in behalf of the suffer-

ing (1retails from the Government of the United States.

Vienna, Aug. 19.
government has pledged itself
enlarge -thq ciriltn^ .religious libqrtic*of
Protestant inhabitants Of the
empire.
Salzburg, Aue. 19.
At an early hour this
morning the Emperors
of Austria and Prance, arm in arm, took a walk
The Austrian

to
tne

in the city and suburbs.

Later in the day the
two Emperors were closeted
together at the palace and remained for twoot three hours.
In
the atlemocr* the Emperor Napoleon, and the
Francis
the
EuEmpress
Joseph,
Emperor
genie, the Epiprees Elizabeth and Kang Louiy
of Bavaria, accompanied by their rmipefBvr
suites, made an excursion to the ancient Castle
Dingen, on the heights above the city. -In-the
evening all the imperial and royal personages
visited the theatre m state. Tie building outside was in a blaze of illumination, and the interior was decorated with great art and splendor. The receptidn of the crowned heads by
the audience was most enthusiastic. Since his
arrival here the
Emperor Napoleon has on all
occasions Jreated with marked honor and consideration the Austrian Prime Minister, Baron
Von Bfeilst. It is understood tnat the sojourn
of the French Emperor and Empress in this

city w|fl fc-itninpto

Friday pax*.

on

^

has arrived from

TiiirM^wfitimciits

resulted verv suQlwIully.
The troops ttjTp'o engagements with the
Indians last w£*in the Puebla mountains, In
Idaho territory, routing them with the aid of
the friendly savatres. The Arizona Indians
and murdering as bad as ever.
are

plundering

Francisco, Aug.

San

20.

The steamer Continental, frjfc Portland,
Oregon, brought $110,000 in treasure.
The steamship Active, from Victoria for this
port, has $202,000 in gold from the north mines.
The ship Der West took for Hong Kong gold

and silver to the value of $335,000.
The Mexicans in California will issue a manifesto approving the exccntion of Maximilian.
Legal tenders 711-2 a 72.

■'•reign

New* per HUeawer.

New York, Aug. 20.
The steamship Beotia brings European ad-

vices to the lltli inst. In the House of Lords
oil (he 9th the postal eouveution with the
United States was laid oil the table by the
Duke of Montrose who said he trusted that iu
a short time it would lead to a daily communication. The United States government has
acted with the greatest cordiality and had
shown the utmost, anxiety to facilitate tile
communications with he British colonies, especially with British Columbia.
An official report shows that from January
to July this year, there have been 63,376 cases
of cholera, with 32,074 death3, in Italy. The
Sicilian provinces suffered most.
Naples, Aug. 1.
During the whole of last week while the.
American excursion steamer, Quaker City lay
at Leghorn, a government gunboat was anchored close liy and a vigilant watch kept upon her.
Victor Emanuel’s people refused to believe
that the excursionists were others than Garibakliau conspirators, with the darkest designs
hidden in their breasts. When any of the
pleasure seekers had occasion to return to the
ship after night-fall they were faithfully followed by the police boats and on one occasion
the executive officer of the ship. Captain
Buhsk-y, atid nevr nil passengers narrowly es*arrest. The excursionists will be atten-

tively watched

iu

—

Freni Stoalh America.
New York, Aug. 20.
Correspondence from Rio Janeiro, dated
July 9th, and from Bnenos Ayres June 20tti,
says nothing of importance had occurred at
the seat of war in the River Platte.
The rebellion in the Argentine Confederation it is said is not yet quelled.
At Montevideo a revolt had occurred and a
plot had beeu discovered for blowing up the
Government House with the President and
and ministers.
The flic in the Custom House at Buenos
Ayres destroyed a number of important p ipers and books belonging to the State Department. Dr. O’Campo and Dr. Sasmunto, two
members of Congress, had beeu expelled i'or
aiding the rebels in the interior. Minister Asboth Was still very ill.
By way of Porto Rico July 3d, we are informed that a portion of the Spapisli fleet operating against Cluli and Pern had arrived at
Rio Janeiro. The Admiral was preparing to
commence hostilities forthwith.
New V*rk Item*.
New York, Aug. 20.
An attempt was made yesterday to swindle
the Market National Bank by means of a
check altered from $20.50 to $5000.50.
Sixteen hundred and thirty-uiue new buildings have beeu erected iu Brooklyn (luring the
year ending on the 1st inst.
Eighteen hundred and eleven emigrants arrived heje yesterday.
About 10 o’elauir this forenoon, a man named
A. Goodrich, of Brooklyn, jumped from the
window of his room in the 6th story of the
Frankfort House, and was iustautly killed.
The cHcket match between the St. George’s
and Boston clubs was commcnoed yesterday.
It is very equal as yet, and will be con tinned

to-day
Uobqkfu.
Counterfeit 'ten dollar hills on the Market
National Bank of New York have been discovered in this city.
at

Indian Affairs.
CTr.

Ijvwu,

Kfa

A

Tiff

2fl

The battle reported front * iiuaha an Having
taken place between 200 Pawnee scouts ami a
large number of Indian Sioux turns out to
have beon a fight between SO Pawnees Aud 100
Cheyennes at Plum creek, in which the Pawnees took fifteen soalps and captured forty
head of cattle aud two prisoners. Many other
Qbeyenues are supposed to have been killed
and wounded, but carried off by their comrades. The Pawnees are now south of the
Platte river hunting the Cheyennes.
Seven Indians were killed by lighthin# at
Yorktowil agency on tho Kith inst.
The Sioux and Crows had a battle near Fort
Stevenson, in which tli£ latter were victorious.
Several were killed on both sides.

Ravages

°r the Yellow

Fever.

New Orleans, Aug. 20.
There were nineteen deaths from yellow
fever in this city on Sunday evening and yesterday. There were also two cases of cholera.
The dailygverage at New Iberia, La., since
the appearance of the fever has been tour
deaths out of a population of 4,000.
There were
on

a hit

huiqayce.
strata Continental

Advicesfrom'dhnt State represent the crops
as good with tlmitoccption of hay, which “dein raising flax had
ficient.

CABLE.

London

Monday.

IrAtVEStfdN, Tetus, Aug. 20.
twenty interments in this city

An order has been issued forbidding distinction by railroad aud other chartered companies,
which are common carriers, as to- passengers
on account of color, race or previous condition.
Npringdeld

Items.

Springfield, Aug.
the Hampden Base

20.
Ball
Tlie challenge of
Club ot this city, to the Union ClubofLanand
the
N.
has
been
Y„
accepted,
singburg,
game will he played at Pittsfield on Friday.
The fifth National Horse Show, which opens
in this city on Tuesday next, preppies to be a
great success. To-day tile horses,L:|dy Thorn,
Lucy, Loviathan, Vuluuteer, McClellan aud
others have been entered, and many of the
finest horses In the country will be on exbibiTwo new classes have been formed, makj

S.

a

SB *a thirty-nine, add gtntleUieSi driving
les which have never beaten 2.32 and 2.27,
prizepof #18(1 w(li be-offered in egob clpss.
HSIiaaal l.ubar Congress.

Chicago, III., Aug. 20.
The National Labor Congress met at 9 o’clock

this morning. Various committees were appointed. The committee on the constitution
reported a draft, which was discussed during
the morning and afternoon sessions, and re
ported back to the committee. A doOimittee,
composed ol one from each State represented,
was appointed on
a national labor organization. The Convention adjourned until tomorrow.

Brans Washington.

Washington, Aug. 20,

The general orders of Gen. Sickles, approving the finding ami sentence of fire aourt martial in the case of W. F. MeNcity, charged with
refusing a first class ticket and passage to Miss
Frances Jtolliuf, a colored lady, from Charleston to Beaniort, 8. C., was received here today. McNelty was lound guilty and sentenced
to pay a fine of $260.
A meeting of about
thirty members of the
Bar of the District of Columbia was held at
the Court House this
morning, Hon. F. P.
Stapton in tile chair. A series of resolutions
were adapted quoting the order of Judge Fisher striking the
name of Joseph H.
Bradley
8r„ from the rolls of the Court, and declaring
the meeting of certain gentlemen held on the
19th Inst., to take action on that subject, not a
meeting of the Bar; disapproving of the irregular or extraordinary method of
reviewing the
orders or judgments of the Court. The resolutions further assert that it was a grave error
to suppose that the rights of attornies could bo
maintained by personal
interpretation or physical violence. The meeting then adjourned.
An order of Gen. Sickles, received here today, details the trial and conviction of certain
pmties for takiuji a colored girl Irom a school
house to the woods and inflicting 140 Irishes
upon her, because she resisted beinglwhipped
by a daughter of one of the parties, the negro
girl successfully whipping the white girl—
Abram Jenkins, Justice of the Peace, was sentenced to be removed from office, fined $2o
and imprisoned at hard labor for one month.
Six others of the party were likewise fined and

imprisoned.
Secretary Browning was somewhat better
to-day, but unable to leave bis bed.

The Turkish Minister had an interview with
Seward to-day, and will be presented to the President probably next Friday.

Secretary

The Reported

Frauds on the Treasury.
New Yo*k, Aug. 20.
A communication from Assistant Treasurer
van Dyke,in reference to statements in
regard
to over issues from the Currency Printing
Bureau, Secretary McCulloch says that he has
caused a searching
investigation to be made
into the affairs of the Bureau from its
organization to January 24th,
by some of the most

competent employees

of

the

From their report he is satisfied Department.—
that there has
not been any over issue of
Oovprument securities or obligations of any kind.
The public
may rest satisfied that the reports of the monthly condition of the Treasury over his signature
are entirely oorrect. All the
statements iu regard to the suppression of the reports of examining committees are likewise groundless.
The Crops in Tennessee-Armt uf
derer.
_

There was

a

Mur-

Nashville, Tenn., Aug.

heavy

20.

rain storm here to-day,
which was just 111 tunc to save the lat© crops.
The corn crop of Middle Tennessee is immense, and prices will rulo low. The cotton
prospects are very line, and the crop will be
the largest for years.
Peter Hearns was arrested here to-dav
charged with the murder of a barber named
Kiney at New Albany, Ind., on the 4th of July.
a

Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 20.
The Journal of Saturday pays:—“We learn
that United States Marshal Goodloe, acting

Washington Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 20.
The Commercial's special *ays*Ocn. Grant’s

administration of the War Department is creaslouishment by his rigid economy and
ating
dismissal of superfluous officers. He nas alsaved
million-- of dollars.
ready
Itumors of more Cabinet changes are prevalent, but not traceable to a reliable source. All
the meui hers are ready to rettve if the President wishes it.
Muff Calamity at Mralftrl, d. IK.—Six
lRt»n Vr«unr4 while *elli|%.
Dover, N. fi. A*ig. 19.
Tills morning a party of 11 persons started
in a host foran Miami in Dow Lakeih Stafford

iniah Davis and daughter, two daughters of
Mr. John Dsryfft daughter of Mr. Alfred Pendar, and a daughter of Mr. Thomas Gray. The
bodies have been recovered.
■•■tea Items.

Boston, Aug. 20.

Dr. J. Mason Warren, a well known surgeon
and physician in thi city, died at liis residence
in Burk street, yesterday.
A man, giving his name as William
Allen,
was arrested on board the steamer New
England, from St. Johns, N. B., this afternoon, for
the
St.Johns
mail
and
cutting open
athag
tempting to steal the contents.
Picnic.
New York. Aug. 20.
A riot occurred at a thurch picnic yesterday
at
Strattonport, I,. I. Four policemen, who
went out with the
picuic to preserve order,
were
roughly handled, hut succeeded at lengtii
in quelling the disturbance. Whiskey was the
cause of the
disorder. Several arrests were
made.
Biel at

a

IVlaicclIaacouH Dispatches.

New York, Aug. 20.
The cricket match between the St. George’s
Club of this city and tile Boston Cricket Club
was finished this atternoon, the latter
winning
The splendid
by 14 runs
bowling- of Mr.
Easterwood contributed materially to the sucThe latter club
cess of the Boston Club.
leaves for Philadelphia to-morrow.
Chicago, Aug. 20.
The block of buildings No. 818 to 812 inclusive, on Michigan avenue, owned by Messrs.
Deerby, was destroyed by fire to-day. Loss
#.'10,000.

Insured.

Hahnford, Aug. 20.

A bov named Thomas Dillon was drowued
in the Connecticut river while bathing to-day.
The body has been recovered.
Bveyeso, Ohio, Aug. 20.
Messrs. Frey & Sheockoicr’s machine shop
was burned last
night. Loss #12,000. Insured

$4,000.

Burlington, Vt., Aug. 20.
Ladd, Representative to the
Assembly from Worcester, committed
suicide by hanging at
Richmond, Vt., on SatHe
was in independent circumstance8.
urday.
s
Avev. Mark
Lreneral

The coroner
ity.

P.

verdict

was

suicide from insaL-

ItHEunde

glace,

Co.,

124*
Hudson,....
Reading,.*.104*
Michigan Central.1094

M chigan Southern,.81}
Illinois Central,.119*

MARKETS.

THE

Chicago & North Western. 40#
Chicago & North Western, preterred,.699
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.1041
Pacific Mail,...148*

financial*
New Yobk, Aug. 20—6 P. M.
Money closed easy at firmer rates. Gold declined
under the official contradiction of the reports of
Treasury frauds, and closed at 141$ for cash. Gold
plenly and loans made flat. Foreign Exchange dull
and inactive at 109$ @ 109$. Government securities
fell off towards the close on exports of a decline in
Kuiojiean markets. Stocks generally better at the
close. Mining shares were active, though the aggregate sales have been light.

Huston Stock

at 28

sales

new mess

Lard—a shade

firmer;

23 30.
sales at

12$ @ 13c$

Western

Petroleum—quiet and steady.
Tallow—steady.

Freights to Liverpool—drooping.
Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Ilk, Aug. 20.
Flour—firm and unchanged. Wheat—firm and adl 91; No. 2 at
vanced 2 @ 3c; No. 1 Spring at 1 90
1 81. Com quiet at a decline of $ @ lc at the
180
for
No.
at
closed
1, and 93 @
and
@
97$c
97}
opciuug
94]c for No. 2. Oats active at a decline of 2c ; saleB
at 494 (7) 51c. Rye active al an advance of 8c; sales
at 118 for No. 1. Barley more active at 1 01 for No.
2. Mess Pork nominal at 23 00 @ 23 25. Lard at 12$
(o> 12|c. Beef Cattle active and advanced 20 @ 25c;
good to choice 7 00 @ 8 90. Live (Hogs active at an
advance of 10 @ 15c; good to choice at 6 60 @ 6 85.
Sheep active and unchanged.
Receipts—5,500 bbls. Hour, 100,000 bush, wheat, 145,000 bush, corn, 124,000 bush, oats, 2,000 hogs. Shipments—24,000 mils, flour, 200,000 bush, wheat, 14,000
bush, corn 50,000 bush. oats.
leans Markets*
N ew Orleans. Aug. 20.
Cotton—fiim; sales C5 bales; low Middling at 26}c;
receipt for throe days 645 bales against 611 sam time
last year; exports for the ante time 3,125 bales. Sugar—no sales oi' importance; fully fair Louisiana at
151 @ 15}c; Cuba, No. 12, boxes, at 12fc. Cuba hioNew Ok

variously quoted at

19c.

fair trade In

most

of the

Daily Pres* Stock

*37i

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling,.30.19 @

20

Jeans,.12*@

20

.....

London JAug. 20—Noon.
The Daily News city article of to-day says trade is
improving. The Money market is firmer and Consols last evening closed heavy. The Cotton market
is very dull, owing to the unusual large receipts irom

21

32*
24
19
15
40

COTTON ADES.

*

Heavy double and twist,.92*@

42*

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims,..

.30

@ 35

Medium Denims,.22 (a) 274
Light Weight Denims. 12*@ IT

ex-

CAMBRICS AND

I
fc
\
\ 11
I |a
Consols 94*[ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-20’s73}; Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railroad shares 45; Atlautic and Great Western Consolidated Bonds 21}.
Liverpool, Aug. 20—Noon.
Cotton dull aud less active; sales 8,000 bales; prices
unchanged.. Other articles unchanged.
London, Aug. 20—2 P. M.
Consols declined 4; United States 5 20’s declined to

Illinois Central shares

27*

Ticking,'...25 @324
Light Weight Tickings,. .12.'® 18

1862.

73};

<

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.9 @ ll
Best Prints,.14 @ 15
Medium Prints,...
12 @ 13

Cheap Piints...9* @

11

DELAINES.
.20 @ 23
CRASH.
Crash,. 11 *@ IT
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
....16 @ 20
Batting, p lb,.
Cotto Wadding, ^ lb,.30 @ 35
Wicking,...,.50 @ 60
WOOLEN GOODS.

DeLaines,

..

77}.

Liverpool, Ang. 20
Cotton unchanged. Oats declined to 2s lid; Pens
to 42s; Comto3*s; Lard advanced to 51s; Refined
Petroleum advanced to Is 4d.

Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 40
Satinets,.50 @ 85
Union Moltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00

Paitlnud Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected lor the Press to Aug. 20.

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,. .30 @ 52*
Btue and Scarlet.35 @ 52*
Whiie, plain.3-1.35 @ 50
nn ®
3C
70
While. Main. ..,.

Apples.
Green t> brl.6 00 * 7 50
Cooking |*brl. 5 On®
13
lb... 11 ®
Dried
12
Western do. 10 @

13f@

Barrel,

15

14

@

Lead.
Sheet* ripe. 11$@
Leather.
New Yotfk,
Light. 28 @
Mul. weight 32 @
Heavy...... 32 @
Slaughter 44 @
Am. Call-1 30 @ 1
Lime.

Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
»
Pot.
Beans.
4
75
Warrowpbn.l 25@
Pea...4 75 ® 5 00
Bide Pod. ....4 26 ® 4 75
Box Shooks.
#U ® 60 BocklMjCask 1 20 @ 1
Pine.
••

....

..

Craekcrspioo 50®
Butter.

Fjoiilyp tb.now 25 %
Store..1. 13 04

31
35
35
48
65

Candles.
Clapboards,
14i><4 15
Mould V lb.
SpruceEx..27 00 @30 00
Pine £*...40 40 @60 00
Sperm. iU ®. 42
Cement.
Shingles,
Cellar Ext -4 50 @ 4 75
f> brl.2 20 ® 2?5
Cheese.
Cedar N6.f..3 00 @ 323
5 75
Vermontlb 13® dp iSbaved Cedar
rt
Pine
Sew York.... 13® 03
6 75
Coal—I He tad )■
Laths,
Vr 10 00
Cntnbi’i-ltfnd.
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
Lehigh.
UedAsto. BOO ® 8 50
White Asb. 8 60 ® 8 50
Ooflee.
40
37 ®
Java p lb.
30
Rio. 20 ®
Cooperage.
Hlld.Sll’ks.l
Moi.city. taw @ am
Sag. City.. .2 50 ® 2 75
Sag. O’try. »1 *0 «» 75
-.

Pipe.>4

W. D. LITTLE &

50 @ 4 75

Molasses.
Porto tiico. 05 @ 70
Cienfuegos.... 60 @ GO
Trinidad. 52 @
55
Cuba Clayed.. 41 @ 50
@ 48
Clayed tart.
Muscovado. 52 @ 53
38 @
40

3ugarH.$^ru|>COO

CO.,

j

General Insurance

Agents

And Underwritera,

25

Lumber.
Clear Pine
Nos. ltt.8.- *K#.n Gitfo oo
No. 3.45 00 @50 00
33 No. 4. 30 00
@35 00
hipping_21 00 @24 oo
o3
00 @20 oo
ISnrhce.15
«
Hentlock-1400 @17 60

Lorb’ydtDiaBiond.8«£5jl
0 On (w R 50

Fire Insurance!

12

PilotVIOiTwSoo '«*»«"
r.lollxioolbio on® 12 50CO
Silill.HW®
9

WOOL FLANNELS.

j-iura.

Kega, ^ lb....

‘w ®*“"
Wo. 491-2 Exchanae X*
the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:
Continue to represent

of Hartford,Comb

PIHENIX,

of Hartford, «
MERCHANT*,
NORTH AMERICAN, ofBarlford, “
of Hartford, “
CITY FIRE,
ATLANTIC,
ofProvidencr.R.I

ATLANTIC MUTUAL ofExeter, N. H.
And

are

prepared to ISSUE POLICIES

as

hereto-

DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
fore

on

FAVORABLE RATES.
|3f Buildings in proce-s of construction and Farm
insure I on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire In Ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
augSOdtf
any kind.

property

Ca*>k.
@
Naval Stores.
C’lry*lftMct.
PURKLY
MUTUAL I
Bb<Tsii’ks. l7B % 2 06 *ar 6*brl.< .4 00 @ 4 50
il.'
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25 @
Hltd. H’d’gs,
THE
Suit Pine... 35 @ 30 Wil. Pitch... 5 60 @ COO
Rosin.5 00 @ .12 00
Turpentine gal 07 @ 79
Oakum.
00
00
K.OakStavesl5
®50
American.... 10£ @ 13J I
Insurance
Copper.
Oil.
35
@
Oop.Sheatbiug
OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oboakized 1843. I
Kerosene,.... 65 @
Y.M.Sheatliing26 ®
Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Sporm..... 300 @325
$4,700,000.
Bionze Meta! 26 ®
Whale.1 It @
Ca9h Dividends of 1864*6, wow in course of
Y. M. Bolts... 27 ®
IBank..22 00 @25 00
673,800.
Cordage.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Americanplb 19J® 20 Shore.20 00 @23 00
23 Porgie.14 00 @20
Losses Paid in 1866,
Manila. 22 ®
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
Manila Boltrope 24J ® 2t Linseed. 1 33 @ 130
2,367,800.
Boiled do..... 14' @ 1 42
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Drugs and Dyes.
Lard..
110 @ 120
Annual Distributions in Oash.^^gl
Alcohol J» gal 460 ®
Id Olive.2 25 @
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
Arrow Root... 30®
8 Castor.2 50 @2 C2
71 %
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
Bi-Carb Soda
Neatfifoot .< v.l 00 @1 75
Borax. 30 ®
KDF1J8 HWALL Sc SOW.
Apply to
75
felOdtf
General Agents for Man>e, Biddoford, Me.

lew England Mutual
Life

w^

gssawrt)#

indigo,.1.50 ® 175
Logwood ex... 141® K
16

®
39 ®

Madder.

Naptha j£E|L

50

25 ®
4m

Rhubarb.3
Sal Soda.
Saltpetre. 12®
Sulphur. M
Vitriol.

M*.v*r
Ravens.

5
26
7

32

Dy« woods.

Fustic,...K 3®
Logwood,
C’arapcachy. 3 @

St. Domingo
Peach Wood-

2 ®
8.®

Pure Grd do.15 00
Pure Dry do.15 00
Am, Zinc....>13 00
Bed Load.

13
13

Litharge .it
Plaster.
..

ton.. 2. 00

@
@ P* 60
@
@
15
15

(g
fa)

@ 2 25

«aW...j77r.f*r® 2
Produce.
Recf.Mdepfc 14 @
Veal. 8 ®
Spring Lamb 10 ®
Chickens. 28 :Sg

Turkeys.

20 (a)

00

1«
11
13
30
25

Grcsc. none
10
da*. 25 (aj 20
85! Eggs, V
Potatoes,,) bu 70 @ 80
Provisions.
,_
3 Mess Bed,
Chicago,.. .22 00 (§24 80

9
RedWood./.. b®
ExMef8..26JH>€2T50
Pork,
Fish.
lYxtrauiear
@3100
Coil, V Ijtl.
Clear,.23 00 @20 00
Lai'ue Shore* (<i ® 1 00
Mess'.24 00 («'25 00
LargeBank 5n0 ® 6 an
Small-..3,Ohm 3J6

PolTnclc.300 &
(laililock,.... 2 (to ®
Ifake.SOD®

3 5h
2 utt
2 BO

Bice.
11 @
Saleratus.

nice, ^ lb_

13

bi:tfiohi #oi) ;Sale6atb»4>lb K}@ «}
Sealed,|>bx. 35 * 45 1'urk’s Is.Salt.
29*

No. 1.

25

bl.
Mackerel
Bay. No. 1 13 00. *18 50
No.tf.K-r. 1125 *13 50
No. 3. 925 *10 50
Shore No. 1.17 00 *19 Oh
No. 2.... 12 00 *13 00
No. 3....
7 06 * 8 50
9 25 *10,60
Large 3
*
Flour'.
White Winter
choice xx 15 00 *10 00
xx
14 00 *15 Oo
....

13

x

Red*Winter

00*14

00

Oil* 15 OO
00* 14 00
xx..
UP
00* 13 00
Spring
X.. 11 00* 12 00
Superfine. 8 00 *10 00
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00*1G 00
Owiada
xx.14
x. 13

Superior xx

none.

Michigan & Western
S ip’r xx
14 00*16 f-0
California.^ 14 50* 16 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan » lb.
Soft Shell...
* 34
Shelled_
* 00
Pea Nuts.375 *
Citron, new... 37 * 38
..

Currants. new
Dates, new—tij*
Figs..new 2**
Prunes,..
20*

lc
15
30

lihd.(8bns.)4

00

Gr’iiu Butter. 30 @
Extra

Soap.

St’m Ketiuod

11
10
8*

Family.

1.

13

Crane’s.

■ie*a..

13

Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 70 @

Cloves. 42 @

44
30

Ginger. 28 @
Mace.y.. .* 40 @
Nutmegs.1 25 @

1 35
30

Pepper.. 28 @
Pearl.
Forest

lifts

City^STnert

:

lu|
gltf

Extra and hue
offee A.v.

(w

B.
Extra C.

(g) 151
(g> 15|
<& HI
(a 13jj
75c @ 65
House :

Jy..

C.
Yellow, extra..

Syrups.
Cortland Sugar
Yellow A A-11j@
Extra

St.,

WHEAT ST. LOUIS
VJt FLOUR, of the following Braude:

UAFFKR FOR

SALE NEW

Brilliant,
Tvnpical,
Champion,
Ainaranto,
Imperial,
j
Eclipse,

Pnrtlnn,
Wbilaiarr,

-,<i.

ArltanMt,
fieppegu Beat,

THE
style of

VBBEMAN Sc KVBBALL,
is dissolved this day b / mutual coment. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, ind the allh.rs of the
late firm will be settled by Geo L. Kimball & Co.
S A ft UEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

CeutciwjU^,

, ,

HcbweguiHu, Extra,

Hall AKillei’ & Co,

C.fe. &

fe
lir.w&llie supjfea^onglr
brands,

with the above ami othet choice
the mills in St, Louis and Quipcy. 111.
1
Aug 16th.-d2w

1807.

WOODMAN,

Having this Jay removed to the spacious
erected upon

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

1

IfrinP Golwdter,1

*

Woolens. and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
stylcs"nf Ladies* and Gentlemen** Paper Goods, including the
Yjiuen Wiuish Collar with Cufla to

New

Mulch.

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,1867.

Clothe

Ypllow.. 12}

Yourselves

Slightly Damaged

Woolens

and most he

so

d tor

CHESLEY

TAILORS,
Opposite mechanics’ Hall, Congress
August 12. d2w

looo

At the

THE

vusincss.

For

a

grocery and provis-

"°»
“ra!!,0odlooation>
further particulars

doing a good

inquire at this

_“ce'_ougTdtf
Westbrook

Nlauafaciaring

Co.

Manulhctnrhig
Tr,f wLI0” o'‘h0,WcB,bro<.k
l
their a“nnal meetliv.^nr’ihnVh^™'
anil the transaction of
lat

i“A

.I!m.cer8’

before them, will
•be snliBcribt'r in Portland,
r5
OH TUfcbDAY, August
iSCT, al 3 o’clock P. M.
uen8ELLAKK CBAM, Clerk.
1667.
August a8 ,CK7
conie

5wmS?t?a v® ?*ce *!f

ST,

aug9-dtd

Array

Apply

WANTED!

situations!
on farms, Ac.
Ail persons wanting good male or icm.dc helps for
any employment, can be supplied at tills office at
short notice. Patents of all kiuds and Patent Rights
fur sale.
A. J. CuX X CO.,

Battcute

pro Aon FLOUR BARRELS, at Fares!
lVI,\/V/' Cl«y SuaarReSnery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Burrels, and a samplo may be seen at the office ol flic
Company, I5PJ commercial, at comer of Unkj* B».
T. C. 1IEKKEY
febl2d&wtt

yte

Brothers,

ptodaisifned would announce to the trade
that they have funned a copartnership under
of

LOCKE, MESEEVE & CO,
general

a

Dry Goods Jobbing Business,
And will occupy

Until

on or

move

to

ttye

about
new

November 1st, when
spacious store

and

we

shall re-

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
with

an

Entire New Stock
Fresh and Desirable Goods I
In New York duriug the late severe depression in
ghe Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

Every Department,
And to which

wc

Daily

BCBING

THE

shall

bo

Additions

MESEEVE ft 00.

^n.

toward
ol

success

The juvenile prodigy, in his wonderful exploits

*»’£ft
iTSu^Um
,,lv
y ail Uiu “*
m>

u

All material* to be removed
1IENKY
CLAltK, U. S. Marsha),
dUl.

in tM

KINGSBURY, Sum
Auctnmcvr.'

Oil VKLES
August 14.

Sale of Timber Laud* for

Bate*

Lawd Otnci,
i
Bangor, Mart li 7, 18( 7.1
Is hereby given, iu ptus-.nnrc of
Basel ve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred
eighty lour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in f svor of Bates* College,” approved February 2s, Im.7, ibat township* numbered b, Bunge 17
and 10 Uango 17 \V E L S, siluaied upon I he l | ) ir
Salat John River,
the Southeast quarter
ol the last named
will be ottered lor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of raid College, at
the Land Uilice in Bangui’, on
Wednesday ihelliJt
day of Septouiber next, at 12 o’clock, m.on.
One third ^ash and
notes pay able in
satistac'ory
on ^nd two
years, secured by mortgage on the premises, will be recti ed n paymeat.
ISAAC F. ( LARK.
ollc,

NOTICE

excepting
township,

miirkdlScpt

11,_Lund

Horse*.

<

Age,.

arriage*, *c

at Auetlea
KR Y SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 .hall sell lloieea.
Carriages, Harnesses, «vc.
F. O. BiUl.KY, Auctioneers
Apl 2*J.

E\

€. W. HOL M KS,
ALT O TIONE J2 It
300 Congress Street.
tr Sale* of any kind of property In tho rlly
ricinltv, promptly attcn.lc.i to on the m<«t forornl 1
apriSdii

HRNRY ft. BUltOKS,

Auctioneer and Apprai^ er.
door sales ol Real Estate, Mercbaudke, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., prompt Iv
tbe
commisbiuii.
OiUce bio. A
day

or

on

Exchange btrect, at S. 11. Colesworthy’s Book blurs*
Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. d.»ai.

MEDICAL electricity

W.

H

Dt'MirtG,
Eleotaioiatrl

Mcxiioal

174 MIDDLE S’l'KKJtF,
Nearly Oppwnll* iht halted States lln »
be would respectfully announce to
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that be
permanently located in this city. During the thr»
year? wc have been in this city, we have cored sum
ol the woret torus of «Jincase in person* wbohav
tried other forma ol treatment in van*, oiul eurln
patients in bo short a time that he <.uc»U>n is ofn»
a-ked. do they stay cured? To uu. wei this «|ucHtiuu
we will nay that all that de not stay cured. We
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. had been a practical Electrician tor twent f
one years, and is also a rognlar graduated i»hy-ich.L
EWtricUy in pertoctly adult ted to chronic disease**
the form of nervous or sick headache; ncurai-ia in
the head, ucck, or extremities; cunamnptk»u \\h m
In the acute stages or whore the lime? are net m.ly
iuvolved; acute or chronic rlaanmatiMu scvolula. l.'p
diseases, white swell! ug», spinul diseases, cur vatu ra
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liini e,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitos* Dance. deal non. tdanamet ing o» hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we euro
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures at the chest, and all torm? or tciii it

WiLEHE

Electricity

Hy

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lax?
leap with Joy, and move wI'jB 1 be ag.ldy and olOM obraiu is cooled; tbe *ro.dthe
heated
ltyoi youth;
brtten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

moved ; faint ness converted to vigor, weakness to
aumngth; the blind made to sen, the th at to near and
the nulswd form to move upright; the Uciuishe>. ol

youth are obliterated; the scvU'OTS niat<tie Ufa
prevented; the calamities ol old age ol vlared and m

motive circulation maiutahicd
the
3d and 4th floors, each
b A U I K H
8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry G xxls, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps I Who have cold bom.? ana left; weak stuauarhs, lo«nand weak hocks; nervous and a* k ucmhu lie; diaaiand Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth floor is a bpaefous Hal), one of the I ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion aud
constipation of the bowels; pain in tbe side and bacTt;
and most desirable In the city.
largestlower
The
floors will be occupied by Woodman, lencoirluea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and all that long
Tine & Co.
train of diseases will tind in Electr icity a sore kies as
Pardee desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
of cure. Vpr paliuul lucneijuauon, too
have them fitted to suit, by amdying at once to
menstruation, and an pi those Tong line oi Uoub'ea
-aujCdtfGEO. W. WOODMAN.
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore tbe sufferer tot ha
To Let.
of health
vigor
LOTS on file waier aide of Commercial sf,
TKfeiTU ! TKKTfti 1 TEKTUl
between Quotum House Wliurtand Maine Wharf,
Dr.
D. still ountmucs to Extract ievib by EnnctSuBrnuu.
at
TO
and
runhaving
owy^mmereSB reef,
TkloXTY WITHOUT pain. Person* hav■ii»a deczjcd
eea.
A
,,1,,,: ", low water mark, with dock 1nrtra *
goon place for Salt or Fieh Stores.
teeth ot stump? they hull to have removed fo-rj*vfc»
Enquire ot
LYNCH, BARKEr, * r.
ting he would give a polite invitation to cull.
US Commb..iaj ,t
July 31,1867. aulddw
Superior Electro Mao.nkjio Ma-iiives tor ezv
or family use,'with thoroaqh Instructions.
Dr. D. can ncootniniulate a few patients with boo’d
v^l treatment at his house.
Ouno hours fioin H oVIock A. M. to 12 If.; Uem
to 0 P. M ^nd 7 to-S in the eveu»ng.
Second, Third sadFourth Stoviea ol the New
Consults ion ires.
‘CASCO BANK Bl.OCK,” on Middle street.
no* it*
The Second,Story is arranged lor two stores, well
adapmiCto the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any oilier

comprising
about

STORE

TO

on

^Thc

leuso.

Leaps in Mid-Air l

Anri BATTOUTE EXERCISES, by the whole
troupe of Uvmnasta, Acrobats, VolMgears and Tam
biers.

SfGNOR PIZZARO,
melange Song and Dance.

third Story ie divided ipt» Rooms nqilalile for
Otllces. and the Fourth Story contains a spacious
I i,utr
Hall, 5SbyC6fl.
The stairs leading to (he aeveral stories are wide,
easy and well llithted. will be made ready lor occupancy ill a very short time.
Enquire at Casco National Bank.
E. i\ GEkRISH, Oanhler.
July 23, 1867,-dlm

In his comical

MB. TFM. DUTTON AND
r.lE
SON,

WIE-

MIf
wonderful

their
Will
double somersault,
ea:b turning twice in the gir before alighting.
appear in

The

performances will1 be inaugurated
sion by a magnificent

•»

j

•«

PORTLAND

a. Performance

Admisniou SO
August 20.

to

cam-,

CU14re*33 Cemu.
4tf

ile, at 52 Free street.

To Let.
and

or

or

be

separate.

A, ply t«
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street.

)nly25dtt

on

Exchange St.,

I, IvYf.VP;.

TO

1

_

Five Store hots 20

From tlie East and West of
nent. The very celebrated

■>Burning back tMJee*,. noKWmUrty *M«
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coi ej
f .n >
and others, -o
/.71

_

!

valuable
ijpHE
a
Plumb
ol

Ang.

the Antipodean Conti-

Flying Dragon Troupe of

.-

1

r.I.

ft. Front*

For Lease.

lot oi Hmtf corner ol Middle and
Streets, lor a terra or years. Enquire
C. C. frt ITCHPiLL X SON,
2#. 18W—<1M <i
flip Jtofu

itOOi HACd.^erriuN1
•-j
;

Cro-sing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Continent, comhlno with the M\KVELOlT3

:>

0

CKIiMIUTKD

I

.i

\

....

\

Wnftfim is

TRIBE,

unanimously pronounced

Good Suite J"

THEM,
Performing feats ol tlie most marvelous and incomIn conjunction with this
jir.hciisibio cliirm-tar.
great Asiatic combination,
Doilworih’s Celebrated Brin Baal,
From New York Oily, will poailivnly appear at each

applicable to

lifty-Faur A a in lie Narvsla.
It may safely he assumed that

Astonishment will Rise to Aire!
In witnessing the startling feats of these
the Isles ol the Sun aud ol the Ueaortin

children o#

Their Trial of Skill.
TbePrcss and Public ot New York and Brooklyn are
enthusiastic In announcing
Wiihsat titbit a. Baser vat laa,
That the i<erform mce of this utterly unparalleled
combination is
Far, Far Beyaad all Frecedeat!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic »pplame oi
The Clergy and Dignitaries
Of those cities, is ol itseiran overwhelming evidence
ot the

Bare Ui.torie nod Neiratiflc N a la re aftha
Pcrfarasaace.
these are the
Of all Utuu Wsivrls
Greatest 1
on

Dealing’s Pasture,

Under their water-proof pavillion, capable of teat*
iug 3,000 people.

On Wednesday

and

Thursday,

Aug 28 and 39, at 8 and 7 P. M.
Admission 50 cents. Children 25 coots.
17-dllt
Aug

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN THE

BOSTON MVSIC HALL,
■ S PL A V ED

Krery WCDSESDAY and tATBBBAY,
fi nal II ta I a’clack.
Five lor

$2.00.

JelUdSm

Stands, Drums, Plie*, Sheet Mnsle, MWt
Violin and Uniuik Strings, K»erei«..pos an 1
Views, Umbrellas, Canes,W>*kB, Bird Lagos, Low.
ing Ulrsse.-, Albums, Stationery, Fens, Ink, Hoc Us {
ifrrser, Pleiarcs and Frnnes, Fancy Kasrels, cSflilren's < larriaged nod a great warlcly Sf oiliid'm tide
Old JFiauaa Taka* la Kickanie (a* Saw.
ET~Fianos and UeMeen* taped ou’i .o *-n*,

Bhoks,

April li—11

Hale

of Forfeited

or

well

t, vs/

Sauce

DISH.

as

keeping will largely reduce ike *et proceed* of the
sal*, tlie mmc will Wold at public auction, hr Ikon;
ofthe Old City Halt, id (bis clfy. on Saturday thu
jifh HislAMt, at J1 oThick A hi; to wits1 Small sor-el Mare, Boggy Wagon and Harness;
1 large Sorrel Mare.
Under tire provisions ol See. 13, ofthe Act entitlS'l
"An Act further to prevent smuggling ami for other
purpose*.” approved .Tnlv IS, isft;
DUB WAHHBrMr, dr.,< onector.
I
did
Portland, August Id, Me^.

or Maine.
T
undersigned, unpointed omiuissi*leers

r
to
iiliuu of the Iti.H.uno Hospital,
of
the
truatlhbnt
patients therein, by virtuu
of a resolve *f (no last Legislature, will i-onmienca
a sessisn tor that purpose, at said Hospital, in An.
gvsta, on the thirteenth day of niit September, alien «t tlie elock A. M., and rantinne the ssmo trout
day to dgy as long its me v ho deemed nocessasy to
complete said examination: and all persons having
information or explanations to give elating to thu
purposes Ol said examination, sre ro-pccflully requested to be present tsad te tesxilh asoorulaglf
A. G. .IKWETT,
con

JAMES hi. LEERING
JA1UCD FULLER,

tmisspsM

ilu

hoi esow«
that la made.”

delicious and uririVStej
condiment having eansed many un|>rlncl|>led dealer!
to apply the name to .Spurious Compounds, the, pub.
lie Is respectlliUy and earnestly requested to see that
tbe names ol Lea & Pebbins are upon the Wraps
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
snccess

ol this moot

John

DuncanSon*,

For 8a!«.

lz\j

McFarlantl,

/M'fv

//■UtAA

than

good coasting schooner, lid tone, eld
tonage. Units year old. About 110 M.
eapaelty ol Eastern lumbar. Well Stand,
and a good bargain. *br terms Ac, dpA

J

more

4 O

wSHHbply

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbt
late tire. Parties desiring a

augidlwteodtl

At

a

first rate: safe:,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY

Middle Street, Portland.
MO Mudhnry tlifrt, Boston.
Safes taken in exchange for sales.
Jrr-Second-lmnd
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attachcd tolilton Cfc McFarland’s
Safes, can older ut
Finery, Waterhouso A Co.
Jan 10— SBtstw in each moiadv remainder of tlmci.
•r sit

MEAD

A 1«D

REFLECT.

Mtfined

Flo«r and Corn.

Com, in

bl7b?ataIteAned Tripe;

sensible

msm

*

C. W.

truely the Doctor led
Bmknap is'the only one la

.,

received.

Munulaoturer’s

1 Mixed and Yollow
transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Gall Block.
N. B. Way station orders tilled ut short notice.
JSw3w
20.
Aag.

Agents,

Commission Merchant,
Office Fore Street, Cor. Exchange.
Aug 20-dtf

storo

aud iu

House for Sale.
NEW U Story Honse on tho corner of Bramhali
and Vangium sirasts, uBe of the beet locations
In the Western part of tne city.
A

■

—ABU—

_

.......

73,000 Bash, (tioice No.

thM market whorelnes hv steam. Be snre and oa I
No other in
f„r Belknap’s steam Refined Tripe.
C. W. BELKN IP.
properly cu ed.
Portland, Aug 2#, 1SIT.
aug20-d2w

MERRILL, BUTLER 4b C'ft,

il2w

SACKS best California Flour.
^aVFVl Also, the choicest brands id St. Louis
Flour from new Wheat, In store and constantly arriving.
TOO Obis. Extras and ilouble Extra Spring*, just

dish of Steam

wedy

tor Sole.

prims**.
■w possession given in 30 days alter sale.

aagtO

,>eKg^fea^iKQ0I%

stairs.

Si

Tripe ! !

lnlvt'l*f

up

T2tWUwW*ii
gtSd

Lgrtra

lfth

Commercial SUeet,

r^u
*2?“*l

be bought atmoet of the meat »tor®»>
city, at a reduction of two ccn '' P0*
f inn nr nriiva whinli is food BOWS for til® COMUIUer,
Aa to the quality of SU*U»
Inst:
tec Argue ofthe
IJiilvprhitv mM : I* • •chola* ouutm •‘•nrt a problem
aboukl be itreugt ened bv a good

MAY

270

his House, known
floherriber otters lor sole
House, situated on t hnpel St..
contains St, well finished
»|e said house
reioir. The lot contain, KtO feet
s a f In
The. furniture will he sold
a good location.
This house Is doing a goml hnslworth.
I*
It
What
"
and opens a rare chance lor investment, as it will
It can be bought lor.
rout tor 12 per cant on what
Sold for no fault, oniv the proprietor wishes to retire. Fur terms enquiro of J. U. HALL, on tlnx

THAT e. wr. DBI.KNAP’R

Steam

to

Hotel

£ WATERHOUSE,

Assign**!*.

VTOnCE is hereby given (hat Ikmc Finery o
i.1 Portland, in tlie County of umboi land. u<l ».*i
H* twentieth Hay of Mar, A. IL, 1RM, dotkafirthe
mule signed an assignment ot an bis pro|>erty, real
anil personal, n it exempted by law irons at tneiim uit
tor the benetli of snob or his creditors as mav after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the Slate of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to live amounts of their respective claims, ap.L
three months are allowed to become parties' to Mid
assignment, and that said assignment mav be lour d
at the otBcu nl' Shcplcy & Stioui, iu said Pori land.
A. A- STKOUT, Assignee.
Portland, May 2#, lfhiJ.
unty .ilw'.wAiLim

NKWf TURK, Agents lor tba United Stales.

Tilton &

-i—i
^

oi

I F»!»<*<#

ocWiIly

Dejire to call tbe attention to tbe fact that

Goode.

been.
rpHE toUowUg described Ha liandisec having
JL stdsod lor violation qi the Key on* Laws of Urn
United Staler,and the U. S. Appraisers at tins per
havingcemfled underbath 1h.it Si* 'expentb * t IIr

"tt«gh pall

1»®A A PERRINS, Worcester.

Thirty Arab*,
Twenty-Four Japanese,
Thirty Aruba
Tweily-Fsar Japanese,
Filly-Faar A.inlie Birrels.

OfANO FORTES, Meiodeons, Organ*, Guitar*,
Violin*, Butins, Flu* nos. Musk* JMNfcCon-

m

m]

EVERY VARIETY

entertainment.

Tickets, 50 centi.

“Tell Lea » Herrlns that tliclr Sauct
is highly esteemed is
India, god la. in

1
And

The

SUPERIOR T(# ALL tVHO HAVE PRECEDED

Will Exhibit

Madras, to lilt
BntXtr at
Worcester, May, IS.M.
at

who have crossed the Atlantic Ocean and European
Uontinent.
EACH BI-NAVIG^TING THE
meet In the great Metropolis of New Yprk, where, fbr
tne tirsttiine within these pe of history, they each tee
the other nationality. They encounter in a
TOURNAMENT OF HUMAN SKILL.
The very colebratd FLYING DRAGON TBGUFE
OF .JAPANE E have but juat arrived from tha
lapairam Capital, via San Fennitfcco, Whore they are

CQDR»

NEAB MEAD OF OBEEN STBEET.

THE
sxamine tire
and the

EXTRACT

UtAknt

I

E.

No. 3WV5 Oonffrv'SN Street,

Worcestershire Sauce i

ARABS
09 THEY
t
^
B«M ZOUG ZOUG

ami
Spinel

Music

<

ft. Front,

May T-dtf

Perfectly Immense f

THE

St. A

tor
ed entire

Banning bach eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchant*’ Mixchange and W. D. Booinson.
t
U\
•.../nr.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.

ASIATIC ALLIANCE.

subscriber would respectfully give notiee to
the public tlia on and alter Monday,
August J 5,
AWT. lie will dlseontlmiMi running hi* omnibus to h
Bith Rooms on Capo Elizabeth through the week,
anil instead will carry parties o' pleasure to any i.ar a
ol tliollape, to Front'* Neck, or o her pteMs on re'
aonable terms, andon Sunils, s will runlotli* Bala
B mins as heretofore, vik., leaving Market Square,
near the Fieble Mouse, at Rami 10 o'clock A. M
at 2 auil4 o''look F. M„ remaining at the
Onehour e'nch iTip, leaving the above place, passtp.;
Jnp t oiqsress •tree), down Hloh, np Soring, tlOwu
Falk wuoiuac* lal atree*, calling at the steps at •».
loot of Bracket street.
rare atpiiaent lixud at the low sum o' ft) cunti
each way iron) the city to the Spring. From Bracketi St. Slops to Spring, 15 co* c*. h way.
From the
city to the.Village 15 els each way, Fri»» Stops v<
the Village 10 era each wav.
i
ISAAC BABNUM.
dll
Foftlanil, Ang. 12, 1867.

in

New

Two Store Lots 20

^HANjD

,u

Kuriliiihh Omnibus

HE Secbnd, ‘third
Fourth Stories
Smith’,
T.
i'.lock,Nn. 35 Union
desirable location Z
'tfJ&UEL
Jobbing
teas,
M.nutactnring purposes. Will

\""

Ana. 23 and 24.

w

.For Meat.

i t

Store Lots

ou

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
..oil
Doors open at i arid 1P.
menco half an hour tfflfer.

and

suitable

rooms

/"kFFICES In the third atorv ct bultdlng on corner
VF of Exchange and Milt Street*.
Enquire at elf
flee of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
_

Led by filenames Worland and Nichols, in which
will be introduced a full stud of gorgeously caparisoned anti finely decorated horses.
,,
The Imperial Circus will enter town about 10 A.
M. ou the morning of the exhibition, led by the magnificent Metropolitan Opera Band.
at

for gentleman
WITH
June 23-dtf

ENTRKBl

TOURNAMENT

WA1 exhibit

Lot
BOARD, laree pleasant

.!

each occa-

on

LET I

BE

THE

LA PETITE ANNIE,
Xn her daring ami difficult feats on the Corue freH-

August IS, 1807.-dtf
Office Desk for Sale.
■nvNQUIRE at Dally Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
Li Block, Exchauge t.
jy!9dtt

liiduco pur chaser.. frrnn a di.wu.’J
those about to luula, as
condition for lu.tne.Hote uso.

especially

containing

8EA«ON.

iy the attention of the trade is
respectfully solicited.
VST Orders will receive prompt attention.

LO(J£E,

GPo f ot

tire Horizontal Bar.

i.

Goods.”

on

Tiamtfwsribn.
gmfflts:
2d,

JAPANESE!

Mew linn, Mew Goods.
name

occasion

-»■ «'«

_

13,
'

16-<12w___

THE

eacii

harmony and

v
^ -j
\
\\
Wharf. Enquire ot
FLETCHER * CO.

^ •*

uug8d4w

Streets,

Miatjc JJatwiw

332 Congress St.

the Arm

ou

it i\

j

^

new

QtOftfc'ko.Vi tTm

O

.»-»<—

fifths,,"

complaint*.

at the

exhibition on

<.-—

a

Also .l

WBS.TffiiiMS.'ifc'
Bank.
Apply
au?l-Mlawli

F. NICHOLS,
_

Street.

To Let,

MASTER HENRY,

a

Eastman
Aug

To Rent.
half story brick residence on State
first class lesideuce on Cumberland Street, and one on Oxford Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Aug. 10. diw
(Argus copy.

young American Equeslrian, in

MU

,,10

Trouble to Show

CO.,

Commercial street.

139

TWO and

A

MASTER HENRY,
a classic act of
horsemanship, on bis spau of Lilliputian Ponies, will
eniurtniu the audience at each per formance wi*h ills
varied and difficult feats, which, considering that he
is only in liis eighllugoar, will elicit not only surprise
but admiral^,
# ^ncli beholder.

To close out.
|

LYNCH,

%

The celebrated Motley Grotesque, will divide wiih
Mr. Seaman the merriments and good humor oi this
exhibition.
0

|y Please call and GET OUR PRICES.
Illi

first class Flour

80cents each

no7l3dtf

MR. W. A. MCARTHUR.

Marked Down !

■

wHI

MADAME BORLAND,

the Season,

>1 ,-t-also-»-

Wanted.

for
WEBarrelspaysuitable for sugar.BARKER*

In their grand champion pcrtbrmance on the Trappez and Horizontal Bar, from the Clique Napoleon,
Paris.

Our Stock of Smniner Goods

I

Flour Barrels

THE MILS ON BROTHERS,

>

SeWnff Very Low l

Co.,

17 1*51 OaMsrth ffil..
FebfldtlJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

MR. G. W. DeHAVEN,

-omcienu,
Cirque, wdl lead iiis efforts
per/, cling and insuring the
the entertainments.

g;i“

OH.

shall resume
for CASlf, at the
we

Fortljwl

introduce his famous thorough-bred TrickHorse
Pilot,” the most thoroughly educated horse

choice lot

to

____

and after January 2d, 1867,
V f the purchase ot Flour Brls.
Office ol the

Will

The

vSS&Xrt.:of

Flour Barrels Wanted!

ne

Sail

a'u,l!,*,S,lulrh»

cull

j*.g?h.Ja*-

Balancer, Ac.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

t*-* HI

FEW good Male and r eniuie A gentyiin medial ely. For further particulars addre**, with if uni |>,
on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stads, Portland, Me.

A

Leaper.

Will also appear at the opening of each
her mettled and fiery Barb
Meteor."

■

made, by

Wanted.

renowned Ground and Lolty Tumbler, Heavy

The

5t»ir

Frame

•

Vocalist,
who, as a

HR. E. SCHOFIELD.

ir.nifiliu

■

‘.k<t Lot,/, ear

terms.

MR. TIIOS. O’BRIAN,
champion

The

W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents tor the sale lot
the Above bends In this city,
Juue3d&w3m

.,1

35M CongiefsSr.

juno6dtf

MISS AXHIE tTARLAXD,

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,
NEW YORK.

t

WANTED!!

Men. Boys, Girls, Agents, EveiyJ body!
Ono hundred good girls wanted for all
Ij^MPLOYEltS,
sorts of
Meu to work

St.

her dashing and beautilul principal act, the
plus ultra of grace and artistic equestrianism.

w

I

IKuAII,”

Wnnted.

In

the United States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets maybe obtained, They will also be sent
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau st.,
New York, on appiic'Mion. Subscribers will select
their own ogeuts In whom they have confidence,who
alone will bo responsible to them for the safe delivery ol the bonds.

v*

lire

PERKINS * CO.,
No'! Free s£., Portland, Me.

io

Patent and Employment Office,

P. H. SEAMOM.
Our American Clown, Jester and Comic
whose name is a tower ol strength, and
bunions', is alwajs acceptable.

out

a

canvass ior

AGENTS
•‘MAGIC «iI,EAN«INU
N. M.

of Talent.

Henry and Altrtd, from the Imperial Circus of
Petersburg, Russia.

Class, Pudus Sc Ce., Bankers, Ne 61 Wall St.,
Johjl J. Cisco Sc SON, Bankers, No.Id Wall St.,
and by BANKS andBANKEBS generally through-

Making

For Sale,

stock and fixtures ot

WanteW.

LA FONT AIN E BROTHERS,

the
COKtiNBHTAI. NationaI Bask, NoT Naefean St.,

In

City Building.

Augl5-dtw

Angus! 8. dtf

MVS. OLIVER BELL,

The dally subscriptions ate already large, and
they will continue to be received in New York by

Lime, Plaster and Cement Barrels, COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
FOB SALE

years, a liousc In a gvoJ neighboraccumnindaio two -mall families
One that can be occupied iiui. e(lialelv, or that will be ready by the 1st ol Oot.bcr,
Address **L M. C.,” Portland, Me.

The renowied premiere eq«testrienne, is another illustrious mane in the grand roll ot talent, and in her
eliastc and elegant principal act Is the cynosure of
every eye.

Over Nine Per Cent. Interest.

Jnst received

three

to

afc

Auction, on lie C< J
the site of the old Custom
a lot of built.'in-4 mau-r ais taw a
Uusn.iy nous iaii.1 Feel OltU-« bui: 1y ftl* ol ir‘ n» »» follows, viz.!
Do« n
w V""*'* »«•*
*,
Urt*kiugs, tbo lion K a'
and
m
«***
Weak

Hnnar,

College.

Wanted to Lease
or

**°

.TERRIS.

W. U

hood that will
FIOE
without children.

pear in his unapproachable Scenic and Pantomimic
acts, and in his great speciality of throwing a somersault through a hoop whose inner circuuiterence is
encircled with sharp-pointed daggers.

«"MWi upon the first 617 miles west

:li1

business in
furnish

can

Agents

two

AT U O'CLOCK A. A/.,

W lhL

day-*.

wanted—» id to *2o»djy. to lntroSJ4UTTUE SKWrnG MACHINL. Price $20. It u-en two
tlirc ids
and makes the genuine Lock Btit. li. All...
her low
priced machines make the Chain Sill eta. Exclmure
territory give*. Send tor Circular. W. <4. w I MON
& Co., Maautf'acturert, Cleveland, Ohio, autltin.

MR. OLIVER BELL,
The world-renowned dramatic equestrian, will ap-

from Omaha is
only 316,000 per mile.
7th. The fk'W am tn«
**«rr«rmiienc considers & second lieu upon the road a good iuvestmoni
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of
the country have already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to them a third lien),
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
Although it is not claime.l that there can be
any better secuiities than Governments, there arc
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as the very hest security In the world,
and who sell their Governments to rc-ioveBt in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad bonds are offered tor the present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued interest, they arc the cheapest security in the
market, being more than IB per cent, less than U. 8.
Stocks.
10th. At the current rate of premium on gold,
they pay

*

some

i.jpMA.-|ar

MR. LUKE RIVERS,
The far-famed Equestrian, in bis single and double
act ol horsemanship, late from the Porte Imperial
Circus, France.

6th. Tlieir amount is strictly limited by law to a
equil to what is granted by the IT. S. Government, and lor which it lakes a second lien as its se

A

in

Portland, by a gentleman who
$5,000 or $6,000 capital. Apply to

rs_rr A TTnvrin
JL/UJJLxx. V JJJ-1 U

Mark the

sum

Purchased for Cash
Si.

N

|uue7dti'

prujuiij.

what they will bring.

BROTHERS

tit
If •

THtKMBAY, AUGllXY 4Jrf, Ijstif.

0\

Terms Cinh.

aug20-dlf

..

The materials

open at onrpresent location, on Time?-

NO. 316 CONGRESS STREET,

A

P//> ff UBRW...
Proprietor.
IV. DeHAVEIf............Manager.
J. B OLIVER.
.Treasurer.
OLIVER BELL.Equestrian Director.
II. E. NICHOLS,.Master of Circle.
J. 0. DAVIS,.Genera! Agent.

the remaining92 miles to the eastern bare of the
Rooky Mountains are on hand, and It is under eontract to be done in September.
4th. The net eirnings of the sections aircaly fini-h
edarc several limes greater than the gold interest
upon the First Mortgage Uonds upon such seetions,
and if not another mile of the load were built, the
part already complete.l would not only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profitable to the Company,
5th. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds can be issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless they represent a bona fide

* l«

e.

W anted!
~T
equal interest
es.ablishcd

CEO.

lor

day August 15th,

by the late fire, at

offl

in America.

Opposite Canal National Bank,

Cheap!

latest sensation

CIRCUS S

Investment!

Chambers X*. 83 Middle Street,

Damaged Cloth!

the

Who so great equestrian feats on Ms living barebacked sleed have gained for him the classic title of
the Winged Mercury

For the transaction of

TRUE at CO.
dU

Boarders Wanted.
ITIWO or more gentlemen can be accomuv dated
X with genteel rooms And board. Apply at till

others.

dtf__

copartner-

3d. 425 iqflcs of this ro id are finished, and luily
equipped with t epote, locomotives, ears.&c.,and two

Agents tor Maine for the
SINGER

mUmhH

IMPERIAL

tain remunerative rates.

«lfo

«IT«,

OLD

THKfR

n
VJ.

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad,
building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and forming, with its western connections, an uubrokenline
across the continent, attracts attention to the value
of the First Mortgage Bonds which the Company now
offer to the pabDr. i lie first question asked by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds pecure?” Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?’' To reply in
brief:
1st. The early completion of the whole great line to
the Pacific is as ceilain as any lutnre business event
can be.
The Government grantot ever twenty million acres of land and fitly million dollars in its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth of the
work is already done, and the track continues to l>e
laid at tlie rate ol two miles a day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds are Issued
upon what promisee to he one of the most profitable
lines of railroad iu the country. For many years it
must he the only Jinc connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being wiihoui competition, it can main-

season

warehouse

Ywiih genteel l>oard at

Portland, Aug 19,18o7.

19. 1867.

August

drl

flew Goods adapted

TRUE & CO,

number of

a

KW Gentleman boarders can be aceoiu modal til
40 York, SUeet.

I

4

PORTLAaNB.

IN

and’boor'^K

Bonrders.

Prices of adnilsdou-Orchestra Chairs 75eta.: Parciuette 5il c:s.; Gallery 35 els
Box OtHce open Saturday morning, August 24th, at
19 o'clock.

now

|M) )

1807.

Wm. H. MeJclier & C o.,
Sash, Door and Blind Factory, West Commercial St,
Portland, Maine.
aug20d«£:w2w

LOCKE!

preparation’some of

In aolive
Dranuis.

Their First Mortgage Bonds

JJ1/!

NAI.E

Building Materials

jSSfj’None

Mr. C. K. BIDVEEC,
Mr. M K. nEEDBOl,
Mr. O. BVDEB,
Mr. P. WII.KIKNOK,
Mr. I'.E. CHI'BCHILE,
Mr. a. CONN KB
and

era

or

rri»*«

v_

AHCTK>t\

Old

FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Bliod Mak
to whom good w&'on wld be eiveu.
need apply unleu thoroughly acquaint**!

|i

THOMPSON,

YANKEE

RAILROAD CO.

oiiriii’

in p.,rt of Ike's, Bc.ls cads, Unroll*,
s.nks, t.’nr.i, Coni re and Dining Taldi a, Chaii* It kers, Minors, Carpets, ( rockery, Glass end Wooden
warc, Cutlery and F.mcv Good-. Ac
,,lltl1
to BA1LBV. Aw

Immediately

MR. WILLIAM DUTTON,

each way.

*g~^v77

__nH

4

Bid well! Wanted!

Mm. C. E. CHVRCHtLh,
Mfu SADIE K. JANVBIN

UNION PACIFIC

daily running

For

con-isiing

cou-

stating of the following popular arlists:

IUr.. B.

THE

are

b'mines..'

the Auctiuceerr.

°t

1HI.I GEOBGIE I.ANGCK Y.

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the
same place, fur the purpose of attending’ to such
business as has been under his esp

direct from

tiPljlNG.

teateued

Talented Dramatic Company,

and

a new

Miss Dollie

1st inst. Any unsettled matters
adjusted by
Ur. Coffin, at their late plat e of business, Mo. 15 Ex-

trains

»tieet, will be kIi! I o.* Sclnx ner
of Schooner t rysdal Wave,
buliUu Bi unswIH .11 ISCC,llmi"1**1 oul‘. *t»o»cb, Mrong, widl

at

Store

[

;

'.

£<h"?Un!cui'."'
,or.*he
UIMluil0
Aug 20

LOCKE,

Dissolution.

an

Furniture
Auction.

n

OF

with

lieretoloro existing between the
rpiIE copartnership
l subscribers, unner the firm n»mo #f Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
will be

As

of

August 21st. at Id o'clock A. M I
O1',Wednesday,
sltnl! sel the entire srock iu store 2W Fere Street,

i»lamlf §

°

~

n

CHAS. II. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.
july29d 1 m

Portland, Jaly 27,1867.

.c^a,,*e
°rr,s*

C,

under the management of

GGOROK l<* KliRSALL & CO.,
tor the purpose oif carrying nathe Wool-Pulling and
Taming business hereroiore inducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand or< Grove Street.
<820. L. KIMBALL,

H

Willo%v Hale,
Em pil e,

Whitehall,

a

Vessels at Auction.
SATURDAY. Aag. 24Ui, *t 12 U ‘at office,

e«JhV°!

BID WELL &

Stock

Fishing

Monday Even’s:, Aug. SO,

Notice t

Copartnership

undersigned have this dty formed
ship under the style and firm lame of
The

Ail<itlO» SALKS.

PATTEN A
CO., Aar|i»uc««a
OFFICE EXCH %NOH STREET.

QN

DRY GOODS.

Imri nir: •liiCUliCIlu

12j

Standard Crushed. @ 171
(u> liij
j Granulated_

Browns & Manson,

No. 270 Commercial

Stareh.

Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Yellow.
Raisins.
(g) 121
Bmicb,pbx4 80 @ 4 40 Extra do. (gj vA
Of..:.
Layer.4 40 * 4 50
@ 13
131
Lemons,rp’kd 14 00*14 50 (' Extra.@
AA
@ iij
Oranges,rp’kd none
Muscovado... l\l(w 13
Gram.
1>|@ 24
Corn, Mixed.. 1 20 @ 1 25 Hav. Brown
New Yellow 1 23 * 1 27 Hav.White... none
Crushed.
17 @ 17J
00
1
Rye.1
* 06
]6?@17
Barley.1 10 * 1 20 Granulated...
Powdered_
Oats.
none
l«|@ 17
Teas.
Shorts p ton. 38 00* 40 00
75
@ 90
Fine Peed...
none Souchong_
Oolong. 85 @ 95
Gunpowder.
00
choicel
@ 1 05
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Ooloag,
Snorting.6 50 * 6 75 dapan,.1 05 @ 1 20
Tin.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
37 @
39
Bauca, cash
Hay.
35 @
37
Pressedplon'20 00 *24 00 Straits, cash.. 36
33
@
Loose.18 00 *25 00 English.
Straw. 1200 *14 00 Char. I. C... 13 00 @13 50
Char.I.X... 16 00 @16 50
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 27 * 29
Tobacco.
Western. 2 * * 21 Fives & fens,
Best Brands 70 @ 80
Slaughter_ 9 * 10
Medium.... GO® 65
Calfskins.... 20*
Lamb Skins. .50 * GO
Common... 55 @ GO
Ilalf lbs. best
Iron.
80
Common. 4]*
brands. 75 @
43
*1 Nat’lLoai; ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Refined. 4I*
Swedish.
g4 Navy tbs. 75 @ 85
74*
Norway. 8'* 84
V araish.
Cast Steel.... 25 * 28 Damar.2 25 @ 3 30
German Steel. 17 *
Coach.2 76 @6 06
Wool.
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 *
Spring Steel.. 11* 14 II11 ny ash’d Flee je 27 @ 30
Washed
do 37 ® 40
Sheet iron,
74
Zinc.
English. 62@
r7g. 8** 10| Mosselman,sheet 12 @ 13
Russia. 23 * 25 Lehigh. 12 @13

Belgian.... 22*

Comp’y,

Churchill,

@ 4 50

Uajrliail 8 bu. .4 25® 4 75
Liveipool.... .4*0 (^4 50

No.

copartnership heretofon existing under the

Si

Soft, »

8
1
®

Barwood.
3®
Brazil Wood.. 13 &
Camwood. •, .ft i»

M
Portl’jd Lead-15 00

Dissolution of Copartnership

Medium,.30.16 M 17|

Corset

market closed wiih a downward tenCOTTON FLANNELS.
dency, though <fuotju.ions were unchanged; Middfng
Heavy Cotton Flannels..22*@
uplands 1ft}; Middling On«u»s 111; sales 10,000 bales. Medium Cotton Flannels.18 (a)
Breads*utfs-'The market closed unchanged. Pro- I Bleached Cotton
Flannels,.22*@
visions—Cheese firm at 50b W; other articles unSTRIPED SHIRTING.
changed. Produce—market unchanged.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 22*@
London, Aug. 19—Evening.
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27....17 @
Sugar and Iron steady; other articles unchanged. Medium Striped Shir Hug,.27.12J@
TICKING.
Frankfort, Aug. 19—Eveuiug.
Heavy
..35 @
United Stales bonds closed steady to-day at 77} fbr
Medium

pected.

au20dlw*

KALES.

___

BRIGGS & CO.

L. t.

1857

August 12,

BLEACHED SHEETING.

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.21 @ 22*
Good Bleached Sheeting,........9-8.20 @ 25
Medium Sheeting,.36....13*@ IT
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 @ IS*

Liverpool, Aug. 19—Evening.

rate of discount is

Dim

Portland, Jnly 13,1867.

Sheeting,.36. 13*@ 111
Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 15}
Medium Sheeting,.37.12*@ 14
Light Sheeting,. s..37.10] @ 12
Shirting,.27 to 30.10 @ 12*

The

retires from our
sold bgIn tercet to Lymau G.

tide day, haring
CHARLES
Briggs.

Dint*

Fine
Fine

Con sols closed at 94} ibr money.
American Securities.—The following are the
closing prices for American securities: United States
bonds, 744; Illinois Central shares 77}; Erie Bailway
•uarcS 45},

on the Bank
u
a

Notica
E. HUMPHREY,

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,.37.15 @ 17*

Coniftnerelnl-—Per Cable.
London, Aug. 19—Evening.

America.
No reduction

by mutual consent.
WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. ilRLAND
Portland, Augutt 11th, 18CT.
augJ5:12w*

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

depa- tments of

business, but the dry goods market is inactive.
Wheat market is weak; sales at $1 80.

The Cotton

HO

Market.
Partland Dry
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

Frnnciacn Market.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.
Stocks aro active, hot there is little change to refrom
last
quotations. Savage has advanced $70;
port
Gould & Cnrry $30; Yellow tracked declined $60.
o

IP’s
1024
143

Good*

Man

There is

1104

CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON,
Stock aud Exchange Brokers, 67 Ex. St.. Portland
For the week ending Au»*. 20, 1867.
Par Value. Ojfered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government 6’s, 1881.Ill.112
Government 5-20,1862,.113.114
110
110*
Government 5-20,1864,.
Government D-20.1805,...1.110.110*
Government 5-20, July,.108.109
1074
Government 7-30, 1st series.107
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,... .107 .107*
102
103
Government 10-40,.
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,... 934.04
Bath City Bonds,. 91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 91.93
Calais City Bonds,. 91. 93
Cumberland National Bank,... .40..46.47
108
Canal National Bank,.100.107
108
First National Bank,.100.107
168
Casco National Bank,.100.107
75.
76.
71
Merchants’National Bank,National Traders’ Bank,.K0.107.108
95
90.
National
Second
Bank,.100
90
Portland Company...100. 85
50.
53
Gas
55
Portland
Company,.
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100.104.106
At. & St. Lawrence R» R.,.5 >.......55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.83.86
A. & K. R. U. Bonds,.82.85
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.80...82
Leeds &Farm’g;on R. R. St’k, 100.60.70
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds,.100.80.,85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. ft, 100. 70. 80
Portland Glass Company,.100. 90. 05
Richardson’s Wharf Co...:.100..... .95. 100

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet.

1 asses

108*

Railroad.

Portland

THE
solved

110

United States T-u-tor ties
Rutland 1st Mortgage Hands.
Eastern Railroad.

bblso

in

113}

small.

Ohio and

new

L-7

1867

Flour—firm; sales 10,500 bbls.; California at 12 50
@ 14 15; other brands unchanged.
Wheat—quite firm; sales 21,000 bush.; Amber
Southern 2 314 @ 2 3*; Amber Michigan 2 35; Amber
Gene&see 2 12; Red State 2 34; White Southern 2 50.
Corn—active; sales262,000 hush.; Mixed Western
112 @ 1133; White Western 116.
Beet-firm.
Pork—firmer;

Ill
107
107

U u;ted Stales 5-20s, 1662
1865.
JnK. 1665.

284c.

Oats—heavy; sales 28,000 bush.;
Chicago 85 qg 90c; State 89c.

141;

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm of VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day dis-

W.

K

The management announces that they have leased
the above hail, and will open It

dtf

August 15.1867.

AUUTMIN

~

Dissolution ot Copartnership,

2d series.
3d series.

New Yobk, Aug 20.
l,000balcs; Middling uplands

H F. LOCKE,
Recently of tbe firm Deerng, Milllkcn & Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of tbe firm Davis, Me* ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deeiieg, Millikeu Si Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently wiih TwitcheU Bros. & champliu.

l.Ut

Sales at the Broker?’ Board, Aug 20.
American Gold.
Uuited Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uuiled States 7-30s, 1st series.

New Verlt Market.

Cotton—lower;

entf.ktainmlnth.
theatre!
Notice.
DEEHING HALL.

Copartnership

under orders from Washington, has ordered
Deputy United States Marshal Neff, of this
to execute the process of the Circuit
ourt of the United States heretofore
stopped
by order of the military, with instructions to
forward the name of any officer interfering, in
order that he may be prosecuted under the
criminal law of the United States. Col. Frank,
Poet Commander, acting under orders from
the district headquarters, had again interfered
to prevent the execution of the process, as being in violation of General Order No. 10.

ligious s&wes
mense

COPAltffftKlICSHIP,

4*« l'*vh At**l* Market)
Nbw Yobk, An* 20.
Stocks :-9tvo»g.
141
American Gold.....
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.
100]
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.113*
U. S. Fivc-T .ventio.«, coupons, new issue.106 !
signed have ibis day formed a copartU. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1807.100 1
nership under the firm name ot
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered. 96
Loclee, Meserve &
U. S. Teu-Forues, coupons.102
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107
For the transaction of a generil Dry Goods, JobWabash
<&
Toledo,
Western,.46
bing business, and will occupy
Boston Water Power Company,.21
Western Union Telegraph. 444
Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,
New York Central,.105j
until on or about Nov. lat, wber we shall remove to
70
Erie,.
tbe new and spacious store N< a.54 and 50 Middle St.
Erie preferred. 764 @7
H. P. 8TOREK,

PrtM flUrtli t ntAMiu.

ON|W>

S an Fr ancisco, Aug. 17.
A wealthy citizen offers to give $50,000 to

Y

Aag

M.

dlw»

__

Removal.

to store
oc

No. 137 Com-

have this day removed
WEmercial
npiudbv Messrs.
Struct, hitelv
MATHEWS A THOMAS.
A Co.

Blake, Jones
August 5. d3w

mmamm.j.

11

■■■■■

.... -

.SV3,

Poetry*

le. n and ratliy find a fate as hard
For, all a-dry. they burn like any tinder,
Beneath the solar breeze, tlil wither’d, chaned,

best Jots ou Cumberland Btreet. near
the City Hall, 51
by 105 feet. Excellent lot for two
three houses. Fine elm trees in Irunt.
Apply to W. H. JEIUUS.
nugl7-d3w

Library

a

*Tis dreadful, dreadful hot!” exclaims each one
Unto his sweating, sweltering, roasting neighbor,
Then mops his brow, and |iants, as he had done
A quite liercu oan labia-!

■

ea*

catiun

One Dollar.

w/?,"*

The

But Jove is wise a.ol equal in his
away,
Howe

AceorSaacc with iu Prorbion,

M iisicellttii y.

WILL DISTRIBUTE
Brief Eplmlca.
From the New York

Evening Gazette.

One of the best specimens of the laconic
style was Wellington’s reply to an officer’s
long-winded application for permission to remain in England when his regiment was or-

It consisted of but three
dered to India.
words: “Sail or sell. Wellington.” Quite as
good was Sir Charles Napier’s announcement
of his victory—“Peccavi”—I have Scinde
The laconic correspondence between Grant
wid Sheridan, when Lee was
returning trom
Richmond, was as good as Putnam's reply to
the British commander, who threatened retaliation in case the Connecticut general buns
a certain spy he had
caught. Said Sheridan,

“I think if things are
pushed, we can drive
them to the wall.” Said Grant, “Push things.”
Strict old Putnam wrote in answer to the
English officer, that the man in question was
‘tried as a spy, condemned as a
spy, and you
may rest assured will be banged as a spy.
P. S. lie is hanged.” The
following correspondence appeared during the fourth year of
our late war:

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
Mjy

or

owe

you

tribute,

no

PHILADELPHIA,

In less than

she

One

Present

worth

One Present
One

worth

Present

worth

$20,000.
$10,000.
$5,000.

to

SOOO^MO.
full Schedule of Presents sec
circulars, sent free
application. Each Certificate ot Stock i; accom-

For
on

panied with

aifectionne,etc.

ding:

“Rev. Stephen Mix :
u^esMajky Stoddabd.”
Tbe matrimonial Mix-tnre took
place on
the 1st of December, A.
D., l(i$Hi. Equally
laconic, and more kindly than Taliyrand’s correspondence, was that which passed between
Gamck’s widow and Edmund
Kean, the elder, alter the old lady had seen the latter’s performance o( apart in which her celebrated
husband was matchless:
“My Dear Sir: You cau’l play Abel DrugeerYours faithfully,
;
C. Garrick-”
To which the modem Roscius
laconically

replied:
“My dear Madam: I know it.
Vjpurs very faithfully,

a

St

late

Engraving*

WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN
COST OF CERTIFICATE,

Alter a ramous English boxer* had beatert
the Jew, in a prize light, be wrote

Mendoza,

to a Iriend as follows:

I’ve done the Jew.

Yours,
T. Humphrey.
Turner, the celebrated English paintbr,
once

sent a picture to the exhibition so tun*
niugly executed as tp occasion some doubt
which side should be
hung uppermost. The
manager hung tbe painting upside down, but
having a doubt about it, wrote to Turner
stating wliat be had done, and requesting an
immediate reply; ; In due time it Came tu
hand and consisted merely of two words,—
“Turn her.”
■

Another artistic epistle is good in its way.
At a meeting held a few
years since in aid of
the proposed art gallery at Manchester,
EngMr.
Fairbaim read the following from a
land,
friend whose name he did not disclose:
“My Dear Tom :—I have read
your letter
i. a® going to do it. Put hie down £1,000
J®dthe
Tor
honor and glory of my native town.’1
Many years since we saw a brief and piths

correspondence, officially published as having
taken place between a
distinguished titUrateur while acting as
Secretary of the Navyl
and an agent of tbs
department of the State

of Alabama.

It ran thus:
Dear Sir:—Please inform this
Department
by return of mail, how far the Tombigbee
liver runs

up.

J. J£. Paulding.
Hon. J. K. Faulting—Dear Sir: In
reply
to your letter, I have the honor to
say that
the Tombigbee river don’t run up at all.
Dear Sir: This Department has

need of your services.

etc.

further
etc,.
J. K. Paulding.
no

Respectfully,

1

atlanti c
Mutual Insurance
51

Company.

Wall St, car. William, NEW
YORK,

January,

1867.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, npon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and lor
which Certificates arc named, bearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend lur ten years past 33 per cent
The Company has tlie billowing Assets viaUnited States and State of Now-York siocka rn.
Bank and other Stocks,
g6 771
LoaiiHseeurod by Stocks and otherwise, i’p>9 350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221’266 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the eomismy, estimated at
141,866 21
Premium Notea ami Bills Receivable,
3,637,735 41
Cash In Bank
434,20781

jJjX'jJi

•12,536,364 44
trustees:

1). ,JOIKS,

Wn.

HenrvKX^rt.

Henri Colt,

Wm.C.Pickeisg

Lewis Corl is,

Chas.H. Russell,
Isiwell Holbrook,

RovYu^'e8t0DI Mipg.
Royal
p P-nrS,tOW’
P.Pillol,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo, a Hobson',
David Lane,

a
A.

Leroy M.
Daniel S.

Wiley,

Miller’,

c,i.

Dern?ap IV"**’
,1 u5?“!.','',r-i

Qrinucll,

C

fc J-'How.i'„d
k

Elctclier Westiaj
Bubt.B Mininrw v
DordouW Bnmiikm1'

FredT(^,fn"™'mm'
*’
James
Low,

Geo. S. Stephenson.
W'D
Wm H w.Ki,
WeW)-

Jphn D. Jones, President.

Dennis, Vice-President.

,II>

J.

Vioe-Prest.
wVi<o0ttE’2dVlee-Prest.

H.Chapman,S^'reterT’^M

Applications lor Insurance made to
I«ta W.

linger,

C'orrcik|»oii<l<;ii|,

BF*Ofl9ce hours from 8 A. M. to 6 p. m.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanrcSAwCw

«. K.

the

o

following list,

Subscription

One Dollar*

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
same to our local
Agents, will receive immedintoly a fine Stoel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
one

and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

C

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No, 1.—“My Child!My Child!” No. 2,—“They’re
Saved! Theji’ra Saved»’»
—itou
«eventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the lie volution.**
Any perstw* paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
oithe*°r the following tine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entitled to Two

Presents.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

V

I

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any
ceive

paying THREE DOLLARS

person

the beautiful Steel

P^ate

will

re-

of

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”
and Three

Certificates of Stock, becoming

to Three Presents.

ENGRAVINGS.

FOUR DOnUAlt

Any

entitle^

paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
person

“THE
and

re-

1

Fokr Presents.
FIVE

Stock,

DOLLAR

entitling them

to

sliall rp-

—

—

'delivered

A^a^eies,

or

sent

by

express,"as may be ordered.
’v*- \
t—r+m&r

mail, post paid,
Mb

yvil{

or

orders to

by mad, enclos ng from $1 toj
$2U, either by PostfMftee orders .<^r in a rpgiefejetl!
letter, at our risk- Larger amounts should be sent
ns

by draft

or express.
shares with Engravings,
25slqir**e wlth Kqgiaviiigs,
50 shares with
Engraving*,

10

75 shares with
UK) slure-i will*

i-

v

1-,

$0 50
23 50
46 50

M

Engravings,

Ojj)

*•»——-

Proprietor.
dtf

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, neat High street.
as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000;
feet; also about fmCUO Brick aud 200 percli of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or w ithout tlie material.

THEknown

For/ulther particulars enquire of*JOHN Q. TOLFOR1), or CHARLES SAGER.
mehl Idlf

Commercial
Lease.

street

to

ri'lHE subscriber
desirous of improviug his lots
A oft ConffnetHWsirect, and trill h?nse a part or
thd whole for a term of years.
Or lie will crect buildfnes suitable for manafacturing or other ^utpoges,1
'Et UP HAM, or
Proposals win be received
the subscriber.

HON. LEWIS R.

XitiOOfMALL,

Et-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, anil Recorder ofDecds,

Pbita., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. BCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE,N#sr Jersey.? ,J I

A

VERY

desirable lot of land

on

Union street

Argus enpy.
SUITABLE FOR
or

Hale

A

Frivnic UiBidcuec.

j&dperty

on

the

i

Cheaper

other

1

HALF,

than can be Built!

House and Lot in the

rear

No 24

Chcstnnt

HOLLINS, Commissioner.

Tailor,

Has got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

Street,

Wheve he has ayi.lenijid assortment o^pll kinds ol

For.

CLOTHS,

Gentlemen

Which he.i>;

•dir.

AT

THK

and Hoy’s Wear,
ready to make into Garments,

VltBl

LOWE.I

Mil.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

DEALER

IN

GOODS,
GENWo
No. .SMJ&lsmNG
107 FEDERAL STREET.

nnSfilJHH

■"wrtment of
ATiT®S.1,A*?? *"««»
“«i domestic
1
Oiatian be found in
&<>,
r.
..i
™
..i7S’
I orUiuid. These goods have been seleeled n ull
great
care and Especially adapted to the fashionable
trade

rnrrHSUrassimto!.<*i!>Nt,H

prices that cannot fall to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

and at

the

GEO. R.

DAVIS & CO.,

Agents in Portland.

"nst

d to

giro perfect satisfaction*

dtf

o-

ItOCKLAND, May 8, 18C7.
18111 under obligations to any onadl
Is tb yoaWyour restoring me tu,:J» alth. Eversihge
twelve years I have suftcreiifromheart
disease, ana
tor the last tbiee
years, every night almost, 1 had an
attack that would not permit me lo lie down tor fear
ol suffocating; and every (lay was
expected to-be my
last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
tli&t my husband procured medical aid whe. ever lie
could, all of which, however, wns nmet f*ucce-wrtillv
resisted by my ailing. But, tlianks he to
God, that
he had the. privilege of securing
your services, tor
without them I could not hav.e lived
to this time.
up
M

tfonsT^

Jacob Shaw, of the firm of J."
Co, Dry Goods Meacbauts.
To Dr. J. Livor.

Wue of Mr.

_.

Coal and Wood!
offer and

Wi£either

large
T

Mined

market rates.
Also best qualities of

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A safe and

pleasant Anesthetic

in the extraction ol
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
—BY—

Dr*

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
ciapp’e Block, Congress Street,

feh.Mtf_PORTLAND,

superior Nova Scotia just rcceiveil.

ROGER* X DECKING,
Commercial St., lieail Merrill’s Whail.
Formerly G. W. GREEN'S.
4J3in_

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW
Am>— ,,
.,uo
~

HighfdrMixed
Corn,
finite

in store and

FltWATCL

by

i k# egj"*^

invars or vessels promptly.' They are
now prepared to furnish from their New
First
Class Crist Mill
MEAI. AND f RACKK1I CORN
to the whole sale trade from iOUtnOiKIlnislicls
prompt-.
'"WP't prices. Also, GltOTINI)
!LLr|^,';!p.r;
2.t,ver-v
BOCK 8A I.T
Cron] very purest Ntelr known,put
Up In
twenty, teii and live |uiumj poplar boxes..or .hags i
",,lp lt Meal.
*
and
SliOlLs
’aLs,
Fine

LOADKII

Feed*,0Ur

April 15. dlwleotltf
----—--1
h.b.iT
Old, ,C >(•«»(.

Com.

sale

the

Portland,

car

1

Corn, on

the

track, for

a

fi

ii

ei’BKIGN. PIERCE & CO.
July 17, 1807. tf

p=^SoT1^,lt?»—a"i7
antiquated
and

dan-

an

nr

»nv

SEEK E-OB AN ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON
t he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude
and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
DO not wait Jjgtthe consummation that is sure
to fol
low; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.
■•w naiiy Tbaawnas i'au
Te*ll/> to Tkh

a

a

or no
a

Wed-

are

Ilie'n'irrlor
,«k
J“ameGoods roi^V*8.0 .$5

uN^ivL00™**

stcair!cr7

*
n" «»•»
to the
as
a 3
3' r-M.on
p°
leave Portland. y a‘
the daythuMhcv
*0r
t»
emier
J. E. AMES, Pier M
wh»rf. Portland.
Ea8' KlTer
August 15, lif,7

Fea^ly11 s*

'”

The New

jBristoTLine
NEffYORKVUBRISTOL,R.l.

River, passing through the
n™'ndiSit'iL*""inee
lliomand
Islands and Rapids by da, light, to Qua

tol eoiii*.^Iilr.ank..R'i,waiL’
;
w1,h
ln.iooV Meuls
I*08®'!e^,
an*l Berths

<
r r-*fT"^> 'ar* leave I ho Depot ot the Boston and
aJUMMSaSSLProvidento Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. JVi., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRIsT\)L, Capt. Benjamin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays.
P-assengeia going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can
connect with the New
Amboy Railroad. This line

'in,!’
amltfhl8wVIlhitI‘e.^then8
the West, landing at the

allSth?Pr”‘
S^rarel Ban °:“r'al,y
at

o.

GRAND

he secured at

Eastport,

Calais St.

SUMMEK AKK ANGEMENT.
after Monday, July 15,1867

iil rnu as follows
htxpiuttt Tram lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec and
lh.- West, al 7 A. M.
Mall Traiu lor Wau rviile,
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 i\ M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate station s, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above staled.
Trains will arrive as follows.—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auburn,
8.10 A, M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa

Co.

John,

as

aug6eod3m
_

4

f7.

Livor.

TITE

ME.

offer nice

II

rj,
To rh„
Dr.

|

•1

•--

Treasure

cm

—

MEDiCAt

both Male and Female.

Specifics for Hiscaees pceali*fr to
Females only.
i^.iAi
Blj^The pamphlet will be handed, free ol charge,
to any one purchasing <nie or mart of his
Specific
Remedies.
julvGldtf
*> I^Dl. Livor*R
Specifics Olay he hull ih -every respectable drug store.

Lumber and Coal.

Latbs.

By

sitintiles, Clapboard*,

Spruce andjpine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at short unite.
rKRKHN, JACKNOnr A- CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.
RDM, Plank, Shingles andScantlingol all sires

hand.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYER.
No. il| Union Whirl.
aoglUf_
on

Canada Slate for Sale.
/
\ Squares Best qiutlil v Canada Slates.
-f1 l
r\J ties building 00 the'Burnt DUIriot are entitled toadiawback of $1 T5cts In Gold per square
ou these Slates.
Apply to
t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
1,11
St.
dealers, Kp 920 Com
A
Odd t
Par-

--

uncial

mffr

LARD
for Hale
^

OIL

extra

by

A.

p.

jugtdAW-dn_
Lumber

f~

larv

oil.,

For. |trt«t.

Dry Pine Boards,
IOO HI Dry Hemlock
Board.,
300 ill Hpraeeaad Cedar Mkta|Ic».

too HI

Laths, Clapboards, Gutters
stantly on hand.
{£jp“J)imcnsiuhs sawed to order
Also

* »■ m-

and Timber

con-

^"'tessah.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Cadiz and Turks
J bond
IIVBBPOOL,
duty paid, lor bale by
or

E. G.

Island Salt, in

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.
Portland, August 12, l£G7. dff
m

ai

a

a

.e.

Prices reasonable.
Jtfly2S. <W

B. P. EUGU, Agent.

sationary
variety

ICE

by

CKO UK/

Cough

CKO UK/

and

_

GO.’

FROM

FROM COLDS,

BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy lt^iet in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
B^Chihlren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without

portant

HUMORS

AND

moment’s warning. It 16,
that every lamilv should have
a

therefore, imconstantly at

band some simple and pleasant, yef etfieaclons remfor the cure of this f>ainfill and too ofien fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
l»r. Hooker’s Csagk mud ireap Syrup.
For sale by all Druggist*.
C. If. LfcET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mas*.
Demas Barnes <Sr Co.. 21 Park
Row, New York,
will alar supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Tor land.

edy

Mar 27eowly

LANE’S IMPROVED
P«i*-l I.ever Set

Circular

Saw

>

oiil

are

of vital

consisting of How to
Youth, Maturity and

Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the'treatment and cure of indigestion. Flatulency and NerMfuttage Philosophically coiisideted
»te. 1 hese important Lectures will no lorwurded
on receipt of tour
stamps, by addressing Secretary,
M,,scnm of Anatomv and Science
Gib Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,f&S3m«

,,.?ease8’

For Sale,

!!cwi“«
T"t^.I?.cKay
machine
existence bv which

Macbiae. the only

hi

A<iapt«tt

Lii

to
200 pair*

pi/csol boots and shoes.
ease by one man, with one

k.!f a.!d

are

a

sewed boot

or

himta.rtyiS£2
be made with

can

machine, in ten houia

in the
™k<i |,n'('?,,len''* nf a" other,
tlio

at
n'"le,1'y>1‘’T‘|,l!:illy
1 1 *lie

mar-

costofpeg*ea,ling manufacturers. Macompetent men to Bet them in oporation furnished at one days not ice. Kor
particulars
ol license apply to GuKJDoN McKA
Y, Agent, t Bath
street, Beaton, Mass.
Apll6. (3

chines,

with

_

/

Summer

.}

daysoi sailing until 4 o’clk.

All». 2oo M. imported and domettic
Cigar
C’ c- mitohall &
SON,
Jm,! to by
178 Pore Street

Ttejteumhj-rdffht

and superior sea-going

Somers .foHN ’BROOKS, anil
MONTREAL, having been fitted

will

run

up at gtcat expense with
'nuuib roibeautilul Stat:

..

the

Leaving

season as

follows:

a

large

Rooms,

l^railniliii
A

Atlantic Wharf, Portland, »nd India
day “,1
**•

™’x«pf^U,ery
^.,are’:;;

L'

June 14, 1867-dtl

For

the

tr mixed traiu leaves Portland Sat Bath a«d
intermediate places at 8.1S o’clock 1* M. daily, and
leaves Bath tor Portland al G o’clock A.
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
Pare as low by tnu. rent, to LewtMon.
Watervllle,
Kendall e Mills and Bangor as
by the Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Mains
t outral stations
are good tor a passage on this line.
Pus.scjVom Banuot, Ntewpm-t, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Milla only, on«l alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the fare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad,
Stages for Kockland connect at Bath; and let BelUst at Augusta, leaving
daily or arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson.
Athens
and Moose Head Lake at
JVorridgewuck,
Skou began, ami lor Lhiuu. Last and North
Vassalibr
Unity at Kendall's Mill's,
andi‘V
lor Canaan at
Ferry.
^
HATCH, Superintendent*
Angasta, June 10. 1867.
junel6dtl
IBBT Star and Argus copy.

•i.gS

Freight taken a* usual.

Central

B1LUNG#* Agent.

Islands 1

THI

STEAMER

GAZELLE

aLVu>8allH>ro’:
Ptahtn's

MAKS' AND
'CtllHINHg IHLMIB9

THURSDAY,

JUNK 13tb,

Running aa follows nntll further notice: Leave
Burnham's Wharl for Peak.’ Island at 9 and 104 A
M., and 2 and 34 P. M.
Returning leave Cuslilng’a Island lor Portland at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peahs’ Island
at 11.15 A.M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 2t>cl». Chlldrea 15 cts.
June 11. dtl

PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSBOttWWl.

Steamship

V

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M and
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A UivHiMi ’» ad hieom's Train will l»v.
Biddrloml daily, Sundays excepted, at u A M and
’’
Saco at G.uu, arriving in Portland at 6.19,
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid.
•detord and init ialediate ataliupx at t..lo j>. yj
A
freight train, n idi passenger
alta.h
ed, will leave Purtlaml at 7.10 A. M. fir Saco ana
l-tiddeidrd, anil returning, leave Bldutiord at 8 m
aud Saco at 8 WA. M.

Line

-TO——

Halilnx, N. H.
The Steamship

CARLOTTA, J.
Magune, Master, will sail for
from Galt’s Whart,
direct,
S|g^ffij£Ualii!.T,

r|>eclal

KVMK V 9ATDRDAY, at 4 a’elaek P. M.
KF" Retaining leave Pryur’s Wharl, llailihx,
for Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Oabiu Passage, with state Room, $7 Meals extra.
Eorfurther information apply to L. BILLINGS,

Wharf,

JOHN

inland

Simple,

MAWE

POBTEOUS. Agent.

Route.

■KaaM^j

a-!?rTrAiigbt.tram8ror

Watervllle and all intcrmcdiat«> station.-, leave Portland at ».25 A.
M,
Irtuu irom Bangor is due at Portland at‘2.15 P.
M,
»u season to unmeet with train lor
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at s.ltj A. M.

CITY OF RICHMOND.
Chau. Refrino, master, will l*ave
Railroad Wharr, toot of States, rect,
every
T»*«Ml»y and brute*
at 11 o’clock, for RockDeer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,

Quantity

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Send for Descriptive CirvuUr and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

July 29.

Montpelier, Vt.
d&w2in_
O. H. BREED & CO ,
MAN UFA ('TUBERS OF

Ladies,

Misses & Children’s

French .Slave Calf, Pebbled (
elf, oiled
PeUlc4 Aw on I mm Mprge Tap Sole
»

Polish, Half l*olinh.

land, Castine,

KU6R

Sale. Room wad iUaaafaclary
’ll
Nos.’4« & 44 Union St.,

J.

C. A. WALDEN.
CALDWELL.
d&wtl

M.

NOTICE

,»

Academies and High Schools.
are

prepared at the old stand of

SANBORN
i,

A

CARTER,

To furnish yo« with *11 kinds ol

j SCHOOL HOOKS!
At the
years.

BANGOK.

„.KV'i>tageaoonnect

StandnL, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, loumark, behave,
Alher
RaU-

trips
Bangor,leaving
ht»d Whari, lout of Stale Street, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mcrnings, at six o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sea report,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden;
Uotiitmug will leave Bangor every Mouday
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock.
This

To Detroit,Chicago, an points West,
( V1
**.**“• tS* and ell Ms*, lo Cbicavy*». nilwangee
potato West. Also,
CEtLBN ficMrs at LOW HATES. Tickets via
Bwatwia, Sew Twrk 1'rntriil, Krie Bailwwf

IwfUe and the Went.
For Keliaule Information, ami TVkets at the
liawHt Hutee. aH at the

to

TfATTTItR’S ASSISTANT.
has

proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limba
IT Braises,
Sprai*» Wound, of ail kjttd., Pain, in

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket Office,

Be tor-.' purchasing elsewhere.
,,
Ofllco opposite Preble House, under Lancaster HaU,

bide, Bark or bboulder., Cliilbfains, Chapped
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Aehe, Deaftiess, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
wpen,other remedies liad failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kidney1 Cbm plaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medir.iaels
purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing ami healing m its influence, aid may be given to any age or sex with perfect
safety. It has been
before the public during the past nine
years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world toproduce Ifssuperior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.
€?• Jh« LKET) Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demag Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.
march26eowlyr
rue

Union Street
8.

M.

Formerly

of

KNIGHT,

Mr.

*3.

BetvJ*

Re-opened

LADIES <£

AND

SHOES,

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,
0.

attention of their friends

J. BARBOUR.

E. R.

BARBOUR.

BARN UM’S

Bathing

Rooms !

-AT-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
tne proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Batli, which is Tory efficacious in the removal ol
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
H^Bath Booms open at all hours Sundays and

IN

Portland, June,

1867.

Mrs. E. B.
The

DANFORTH,
well-known

Portland, and taken
ROOMM IN CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and in
trance give advice on business matters.
July 2!ith, 1837.
,fy30dtt
Has relumed to

Magic Arrows.
by

W. D. ROBINSON

<»Excl,an£V
J-l.vlW.iw_
tin types,

TWENTY-FIVE CENT* PER DOZEN

Photograph Galleries, No. 27
u^,^'siL.VAVIS’
Market b*aare. opposite Prtble Street.
JyRl

Henj. K. Habeltinb.

July 6-di I

CtUhss Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manutactonr and Dealer in Enameled Sdmm
Chimney Piece*, Brackets, Pier slabs, Gratis
sndCuiM.sEY Tors. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French flower Pula,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bis<)ue, and Bronze statuetts
»ml Busts. Glass Shade* and Walnut Stands, Bohemian Slid Ursa Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar l&Jtim
BOS TUN, Mass.

THE

Concrete
Ritchie's

Liquid Compass,

only safe and reliable instrun sot in use.—
Vessels using this Compass requu ibut on*, »s
they are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath-

THE

er, and never OIT orT of order.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
wort*. Tlie necessity lor a perfect Compass has been
»o long and seriously lelt, and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation W been largely but
this Compass to
caused
has
unsuccessfully spent,
meet with asnceess known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport from the committee appointed by tho
land Marine Society.” consisting of the following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis.
Daniel L. Choate.
Jaoob MoLellan,
Chan. H. Chase.
Pkteb ITanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by recommending it to uli sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. H. FAHT.EY,
Agent lor the State.

Wo. 4,

exchange street,

Portland.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Nautical

may 2

tf

Clothing

Inwl ruments.

Cleansed

and
new

eral st, a low doors Mow Liiue street, will
to bis usual business ot Clcaysing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fc^Second-liand Clothing for sale at lair prices.
Jan R—dtt

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works!

are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at III lowest market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
**—lleaev forging done to order. All work WARH. E. <& W. Q.
RANTED.

WE

ALDKN,

Camden, Sept. 18, 1866.

Proprietors.

RprlDdti

Pavement

I* the best and cheapest tn

use

Ibr

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street I’aviug, Crossings,
Cellars,

Ml able

sal

W nr eke Hue

Fleers.

It is more durable titan brick, and to easy and elastic to the (hot. ('an be laid In any place wnere a wild permanent floor to required, tor two-thirda (ha
price of Brick or Cement :ind in Garden* or Carriage
Drive* without carh-Htone.
The aabHcrlbera having purchased the tight to lay
tlio Concrete In thto city are now | repa ed to lay any-

thing

from

a

Garden-walk to

a

Sti ect-crossi g.

gJT* Every Walk warranted to give perleet

gr

ti*

faction.
Order* I .eft

nt

N*. tft Mouth

Mtreel,

Promptly attended to.
Sheridan
&
Griffiths.
EP“Tbe very best references given.
Portland, May 27, t««7.
dtl

Galley,

MILLINERY.

ltepaired

WILLIAM brown, formerly at ftl Federal
BYstreet,
store No 64 Fedlocated at Ids
is
attend
now

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctrcss,

GENTLEME1T,

ktMMAMT,

week-days.

ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Je8dlf

Heseltinp,

Saloon lor

a

Near the nhl site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be please,! to see the OM Ciatomera and tie
many new us uiay wish to Invor ns with a cell.
Port land.

Shoes

Suitable tor

EaU>| Hoaao,

Would inform bin friends and the public that
he has in conned ion with

!

Street.

House.

Eating

Oolhic Hall

a

JOAN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3U»

IT'OF!
J

any othir all tail Boats via the
Grand Trunk Railway /

Soothing andjffealing Balsam,

j. BARBOUR,

To which they invite the
and tne public generally.

sale

$0 Less than

MII I KH’N

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

C.

hrough Ticket*
HHTo The W est ^

Railroad ami Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent*, 149Commercial Street.
April 15,18A7. dtf
D«.

dti

M

will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coning w*.t,
until inn her notice.
Passenger Uckeiud through to and from Boston, by

AT RETAIL.

J. A

_

Porttond, April 12,1887.

steamer

Carter & Dresser,
Exchange

Bndgton. Uivall, Minim Brewalield, Bryebare

Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson. Liuiington. Cornish,Pnr.
ter, Freedom, Madison and Kator, N. H.
At lluxton Center for West Burton.
Bonoy-Eagle.
Bouth Lunlngton. Lunin-ton Limerick, llewIMlit
Parsem field and Ondime
At haoaaranpa for South
Windham, Windham HU1
and North Windham, dally.
By orler ol the Prosldcnf.
___

beautiful, staunch and siHlt

^ 'learner itliliaa Kariia,"
will oiake
bert Wood, Master,
4—___-I regular
to

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

Au? lO-eodlm&wSm

o’clock Irom Portland, will be freight trains with passenger cals attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Portland at 12.17 and < P. Kat Gorham f.r West Gorham.

Commeicial Street.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Ike

1867

trains will run m fellows:
Passenger trains learc Saco Hirer for Portland al
8.70 aud 0 00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Pordaad
tor Sa. o Klver 7.18 A. M., 2.0 and G.15 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco
Kivei, and the 1

Inside Steamboat Line
fO

nodiUl

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
iJBijW] Du anil elver Monday. April 11,

STURDEVANX; General Agent*,
151

JSAtWIN NOYKSpbapt.

1,1866_

i-ORTUHD* ROCHESTER R.R.

the same night.
The “Ciiv uf Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Sicunler Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
lauding* on the Penobw ot Bay and River.
KIT Baggage checked t’ rough.

AND

Congress Sewed Boots.

wj
Nov.

Millbridge, Jonesport and Marldasport.
Returning, will leave Marhiasport every Illsadaj
and Vh«m«lay
ftlwraiaffa, at 5 o'clock, touching
at above named landings, anti arriving in Portland

AprZTdti

A HR A K .iAMKNT,

011 a**'* «“<•»• Monoiay,
April 18th,
^SCSSHK’urrent, trains will leave Poitland ibv
uan^ur Mid all intermediate btation on this line, at
^ ^ *or ^ewlsitou
Auhura only, at
A if

Steamer

In

IpTTT

»PR1NQ

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Accurate and Durable !

i"ar

Portland, Apr., ,*

or

_apr25dtf

ARRANGEMENT,

SUMMER

C.ueMetnil Al.wdny, April 13th, 1S«»,
Pasacngcr Train, Have Purl laud lev
alMl
>“* 8'<# A’
P. M.and

DIRECT

Mail

Arrangement.

Trains leave Pori laud at 1 P. M. lor
I
Stations oil iliis line, and tor Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Bond.
Al«o
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and
ae 8.16 P. M.
Augusta
Trains are due at Portland at 8.36 A. M., and 2.38
and 6.42 P. M.
Train with passenger car attached. leaves Portland for
Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.cfock.
An Express Train leaves
Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
tor Boston, connecting at Poitland with
Evening
al I oFcIwl, anil arriving In BoMon

t~~~™yement t

new

dtf

1*100 through trains Daily be tic ten Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

The Cheapest and Best! To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Female attendenco to wait upon

8°©4 Schooner North, G4 tons old
L
measurement, built in Connecticut, light
order, well calculated lor
/CffilK coasting;
rra!h good
has extra accom modal ions, is
a good sailer, and will
he sold low if
applied lor soon Nowl^ng at Portland Pier.
Apply on board.
j>3(Hil*

Mummer

for

FOR BOSTON.

Atlantic

Mills ?

as

parties unable to attend them; tliev

stanner

Will commence bar tripe to

Hoarseuebs, Catarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS

...

of Lectures,
delivered at the
New York Museum of
ANEW
Anatomy, will be sent
to

ti*® wftject*
linpn^t,rTK'P
*?
Live/ and what to live lor?

ou

aIMl wiUi

_C°KAA)geit.

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS

Men,

WAREHOUSE, 107 Lioerty Street.
t^ew York.
aprt3eod«m
COOK, BYMES *

course

received

DR. HOOKER’S

Engines; also,

TOOLS

!,)■ MjBC'1:U1£E8>

„*A Ereight

DB. HUGHES,
No, 11 Preble Street, Portland.

•anl.lgtod&w.

now

Of ewry description,
constantly on hand at Mr Manulactorv, in Chaelestown, Mass, and at our

:

Er«lerii£^

ShoJiac’

made large additions to their stock lu?r
HAVINGin store
good assortment of

and Portable

ol

-John with the Steamer Em^r.by.,an<1 Ha*Hax, and with K.

y 101

Uirsctor.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

fcr

I

A

Sale.

for

LANCASTER HALL

,,or*c

FUlf.FR.
208

the^nbaeiihei^ui Uj^auhlc recently occupied by

A

L UMIiJCH,

OA carrels

yam.

Steam Engines and Boilers, BOOTS

pehje.

RO,tconstantly

relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the
health, and mav be take)
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with mil direction*

Boots and

BOARDING AND BAITING

ttndcrslgned have on hand for delivery, the
sizes Of SITPLUIOH
COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

THE

need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, whiuh they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
L)r. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalleu in eihcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and

Manayiny

nan v‘vJ'rti,{?E?i
BAILK
Y. Local Super mtenatnt.
Portland, July 13,
n
n.

at St.

5fc N8 A*

PPortl»nd”»ie.

Electic Medical In/irmaru,
TO THE I.ADEBS.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

50

i
j

ConnecUng

u.
M.

The Company are not responsible tor bagg.uo to
amount exceeding $50 in value
(anti that pen*, nal>uultiss notice is giveu, mid paid lor at the rate it
one passenger lor every *500 additional value.

^MSs^aSr^,^9
Wwj'‘Kai'Way’

s^ ksnd Houl^ staUo,«‘U‘l"a

2.16 p.

7.45 p.

any

n?,ll<^ikiP
My's

The

I*

WOOD

Dead of Maine Wharf,

_

DB. J. B. HUGHES,

We

comtuoa to

Delivered al any part of the
city at short notice.

may3iltf

confidential, andwlU

Next door to the Preble House,
HF^ Send a Stamp for Circular.

WHICH CONSIDERS

Wore!

A—A... On and after Monday. .July 1st, the
this Une wiU leave Railt, foot of Stale street,every
MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY
and KR|1
MJor E:lsll>'rt and St John,
Return
leave8*- Jol‘n a»d Eastport on the
same

—

terviile, Arc., at
Local Train irom South Paris and lutermediate stolons, at

PER WEEK.

of
Hf- WURMeamers
Wliai

«

immediately.

GUIDE,

Specifics for Diienaca

Range* and Gjuk iStoves*
While
Riouioud, Re<| Ash, which are free of all
impurities anti very tofce. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We^keep constahtty nn iiantt a fiVlf assortment ol
Vb!M£^JF’P>MdJb f*ai» Those wishing to-pur-

ltaudall, McAllister & Co.,
j
i
Nu.6oC(iM»«ltCUt tit.,

didfculty

TO-

For

SOFT

111* ^H^ation,

b.ntSK«.8WC,lT
Address:

TRIPS

Hlea.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

accompanied by his

ijohifi'li,

AKD

Middle-Aged

H'SKi»AatIS»5l?ny*.men

of the a8e ot
who are
troubled with too frequent evacuationsthirty
from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnand weakening the system in a man*
ner the patient cannot account
for. On examining
the unnary deposits a
ropy seiliment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albnmen will appear, or the color will be of a
tliinmilk‘Sh hue, again eluuuing to a .lark an.l turbid
appearance. There are
mauy men who (lie of tills
1
ot
the
ignorant
cause, which is the
SECOND SXAGEOS HEMlN.tL WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure in each
cases, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr..
personally
dl>d d“ "® *>y
writing, in a plain manner, a deseriptlon of their
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be tor warded

,}C. H, BREED.
aUglA

Homeopatliic Specific

SJf&Aft [fjQ4.Jp. fJPMfQH,
For Furnncea,

HAH It

IMj

1.

TMt. TAVoirs

iMll,

—

we..

ELLIS WATTS.*

MRS.

Livxml

CUEMT1VUT COAL

OD*1

THREE!

_

Jobbing Department/

",e; Household
Old

are

perfect health.

THESE

Yours, &c.,

Coal., tf.
Ibcu|>
olTSwwjii. Tj.iin) iht

can now

This we’l known SADDLE
HORSE,

1
Stable, South SI, the ownbeing about to leave the city. He Is a apendhl
saddle horse, very fast runner, leaps hurdles or
ditches, drives well In harness, lias a fast natural
trotting gait, Is unsurpaseed in this State for endurance and saddle qualities.
aulGdU

NAPLES,

a

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

On and
rmjgBgBan trains
w

j3,3"1m_49J Exchange Street.

one or
some

TRUNK
OF

GEORGE SHIVERlCK,
^
Passenger and Freight Agent.
further information
apply to
W. D. LITTLE Mi

Steamship

JvSSSl

Bangor, May 1,1867.

Washington and Slate
st'rc^f
anheVT"*
the Boston and Providence
striets, and at
Railroad

International

£«mY&^iu^sia*4-^-M-TFLOWERS',

WM.
Da-,c',o Ag,.m Dang„r.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster
Hall, Portland.
D. 88. BLAIlillHAkO.AsrM

Baggage checked through.

For

England,

tndltfr/S*1

to SantoK°in£
Pier in New

can

v,;l Whi.o M.«hwln«,
many Ollier Excursion
inelu«le<l on Royal Mail
Thrcugh Tickets can be prorated
*‘ok”‘ Dmocs in New
,i **"«•■ *<>•
West Marks.

inL^t

same

Tickets, State Rooms and Berths

I

Railway

People’s

$5; Beck $4.

^aand

Trunk

„eluding

ya^cT
Ea«*.'«"

Fare—Cabin

EXCURSIONS I

28 00
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 29 06
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
46 66
9. Portia .d to
Chicago an 1 Return,
viasarnla Line olStea mere. In*
Meal*and Mali Rooms, 3100
10. Portland to Milwaukee nd Return—oatife is No 0.
31 00
Also Round Trip Tickets', from Portland
by Rail or
Steamer, by Bom Ion, Worcester ct Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls;
by
Sound steamer* or Riilroad to New 1 ork; B udson
River Railroad, or
or Day Dine Steamers to
Albany ; N. Y, Central or Erie italic* ad to Niagara
la is, Rail or Sieamer to
Toronto; Uraad Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Dine Steamer- on Lake On-

"r’-Ioo

al, Quebec
iyT.tllc
St. John. **’ Ban«o*. Balh, Augusta, Eaetportand
tr-

cure war-

we are

MondayY’

eveiy

P. M

tilted unwlth line
f'asaongers.makln* this tlic most
table route tor travellers la-anU
Passage instate Room
0“- Meals extra,
linc to anil from Mou

sneedv
twee
00 Cnhio

ea

excess

whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence
in maturer 7
years

Warren, July 11. 1867.
Goods are warranted by ns and we authorDear Sib :—I will not be less grateful to
you than
ize Dealers to refund tlic money or give n«w
others,who testified to cures you have made loi them,
Boots
when
returned for any i in perlections.
*
1 c°»sider myself under no less
Our Goods can be obtained at the first class retail
*5 ^‘,r€ yo.u lhatone
oWigatioLs.
that ’saw n.e before and at.
Every
Stores
in
this
City and throughout the State. These
me time 1 was Orsi
brought into your offlee, believes Goods are made
from the best of Stock and cot from
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you made
tho
latest
patterns, consequently the price will le a
1
ml*er G*e day—1 believe it wap on the
trifle more than goods of an iuferior
28th day ot February last—when you entered
quality, and if
me as
^HI Micas* notice the lit and wear ot them
they
your patient. At that tint* as tor several y»-ars prewill find Iliac “the best is the
cheapest” in the end.
vious, l was scarcely .aide to walk without the assistance ol some one, or to stt in a chair
without having
soinexmaor home thing for a support. My cimditioii I
In connection with our Manufacturing, we have a
was-cortainly a precarious one, having suffered cm
long from a spinal disease, affect ion ol the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female wer.knc*s. wt
WJUtatunding the medical trefctmdift I had «nrU» where we keep a lull assortment ot ficraed work of
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
all kinds.
1
the carais
l am felly restored to health.
djffcieuLiiy
Best assured
tBaf I Mill! a Vail mysMror eve??
opi»ortuuity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
wthd' the afflicted may understand that ihers IA
yet which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
or
them
in
hope
With .he u I must elnderilyri
you.
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us cau have
thank you, and remain forever,
any sizes wanted.

wau^uinr

owned and ridden bv Dr. Parry,
/fTTOt atr"'erlv
Fort Preble. is for sale, very
low, at j.
(TH
IJ JwW. Kobinsnnht

er

time to rnak-

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

SilA*

Tdiriktr lor

r,

To Dr.

COniilBRClAli MTBHFT,

I). CH1PMAN,
ISth Street, NeWark.

f*1

p

*

II. BUB GIN <£• CO.,

6iiih Mixed
PKtlnfNo'i
by
load, by

Dockland, May 4,1867.

¥

A few ot vour Hdnicepathic Powders have
T&hed me
Horn my bed, to which I was on lined siuce
several
nmntli-s irom rheumatism.
I hope I shall never i.e thus
afflicted again. If I
should, I know wheTe to go tor help. I was, in part,
waiting ior Mrs. Chipn.au to inclose a note to you,
testifying to the bene tit. and good results oc the medicine you gave her, while
you were here on a visit to
your family.
I mast say, before I close, that your mole in admluTstcrmg Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills
tlesli j.sjicu to,has proved not
only a beneiik bat a
periect cure to flic very many. All well.
Despecttully yours, &c.

170
June

Me.

—

A

nor

o'clock

Franconia

WITH PATENT PSIUTION FLED.

Netc York, April 22, 1867.
t.
v
jJEA Eb r :—Y ouj mode oft cat men t
is wondciiul.

HAll!) and SOFT WOOD.

Western

&

treating

Red Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,
Embracing all the favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at foweftt

One cargo of

,.

Sliuw

ur. jjivor:
1 congrat ulate you up,Q the
success
you had m
me for a cough, from which I suttored day-and night for years
I must confess that
tpe resistance it so successfully made to all previous
medical Treatment was of no avail ajfrins \our well
chosen remedies. With four little powdgrs
youcured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

deliver to all purchases wauling
or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh

Lehigh,

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Respectfully,

Aug 6-cod|%w2in

n

same.

janOiltf

for

yours, &c.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO, A. COOKE & CO.,
Rankers,
35 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.

down to five hundred pnnnds. Our
tir.-tclass, prepared in the bestol order,

warrauit

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
tindhim refdy with l»is ta|io to “Give: them Fits."

ini

your Company, we took the, liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and having received his
tavorablc opinion In regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the bencVolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ot the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
worthy an object. «

“

HAI'EN.

P.

M.

Gentlemen :-On receipt of your tavor ot the 18th
t., notifying ns of omr appointment as Receivers

V

GOOLD,

Merchant

•

The Association have appointed as Receiver?,
ssrs. GEORGE A. COOKE &
CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known
in‘cgnty and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the
money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.
Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officer* and Member, of the
Washington LiX.
S. HE AO, Secretary.
Co.,
brary

8,07
7,65

Also tho best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
as cheap ns the cheapest
di“ *
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

——

inart-dtf

duty.
E. A.

CHA RLESfcMITH,
,je14-dtt

Hi.ii Street. Lot, coptinps 1000 feet, being 40x40.
*a»Housc, Stot-y and ball in good condition.
Price $1,1100 I'uNh.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At Malty Ac Lulbacks, Union st.
mayleodtf

—

is hereby granted to said Company to
Conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
or

>:

FOR

D.

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington
Library Company will bo devoted to charitable uses,
permission

special (ax

W

premise!.

NATHAN

C., April 18,1887.)
Revenue:
HaVing received

50

CROCKETT & HA*KELL,

is at the termination of the
a
Radrqad at. Morrill’s Corner,
is rfo# oflfcfed tor sate. Tlie ln»use is
Oiree*iory-‘-b*ill of barkk,
tlie most substantial
manner; an abnndance of hard and soft water; a
fine stable and oiu-buildiugs. The liopse i surroundetl by shade trees, and is most
beautifully Bituaudfor a private residence.
Terms moderate/
Apply to

<t

Treasury Department.

Washington.

$8

«...

And so on
Cofls are all
And

via:

City,

<n‘

Valuable i*rbperty for

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

Office of Internal

part of the

HXtNIlIKTTA III;INKWATSR.

For Sale.

I——O'

Agent Adams’ Express, Pliilsdelpkia, Pa,
J- E. COE, Esq.
Ot Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia;

1,900
1,800

_,,-*;ar

sey:-

HON. WILLIAM IL MANN,
District Attorney,;RtttetfcIMtM* tin.

FOR

IfE.

■liLPoUlaiuUioise

Board of Trustees constels of the following
wuil known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jer-

*

follow iug piiccj,

at any

as

Dear Sir:—It is
public that you have saved my life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among
the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from the treatment
such diseases usually re vive at the hands of physicians generally, many indeed might be alivo
to-day.
could they iuive had the privilege of
your skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to you to state
hal I shall ever consider myself under I he
greatest
obligations tor your kindness In attending my case,
toough I was not able to pay von vour lull fee, ana
shall ever pray fur youi -.veltaie.
With the greatest regard for you, I remain
yonrs, &c.,

public

'Ll

2.000 Pound*,

140

Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New 'JKJL<-iT<d
Jersey, is founded for the puipose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
United States

at the

D liv-red

>

Thus,

Dockland, Me., May 4, 1867.
my duiy to humanity to make it

n

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

Ilow, 54} Union st.
Sept. 29, ItMJO.

customers and the
the best qualities of

A

1i;e.

New York, March 21, 1867.
*. •f?or Rocktond:—I consider it mv duty to you
and thousands of others suffering, as f
did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge
publicly
that I was cured under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not capable of doing
since 1866.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

POOR,

our

O

miserable existence through

a

Rcxala-nd, Me., March 22, 1867.
iJr. Livor:—For the good of suffering
humanity I
am anxious to make it known that I have been cured
of catarrh, of many years standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo h.
Yeurs, &c„

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

—

all necessary

Or Hansrm*

THe

The

how offering

are

SUITABLE

DROWNE,

throughout, together with
outbuildings.
Ifor full particulars inquire of

-*■*-'

^WIItVTE,

J

Slate, and well Screened,

H.

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 19C7,
cannot but express my
highest remedical

place

Office Head oi Smith’s Wharf.

d2w

C

..

ttdfiiie,plcasaijtIy situated in tlie vllfinHEOxJ,oi3j
A lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot
fered for sale ai a bargain, it applied tor soon.
Thrf House is large, in got*! repair, with luniiturc

on

la

T

5 to 6 P M.

w!s

Very Low Figure!

a

generally, all

10 State Street.

Hotel

TUB RIYERMDE

We

OF

tFryeburg,

!

Particular Notice!

nnd continuing down to the canal on t he lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a marl, et
garden, or ai
beautiful $lae*yfin ;*|»iivate residence, as there is a
Hplendhrorchartnfi arvery high state ofTultivaiton,
ou the iarm.
Tito farm cuts about 45 tous of hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield ol produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured ior $500. It*
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick
yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material ou the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For tiiriliei
pariiMlars ei^uire ol
H. liOLAN,
237 Fore ’street, Portland.

00

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the Ufiiteil!
I
States.
"*-

J.

opportunity

are as

it appeared, without a chance lor
help, my friends
and mysell despaired of my
life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would
end, as wiih it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, there
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
and vicinity, I determined on trying vour skill, which I did on the
27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one oi
your
patients. I shall neverlorgetthatilay, for itinspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to eu>o me. and
the many and varied questions you asked
me, touebmg my illness, soemed but to confirm me in this bcliei. And sure enough on Ihc 1-t of
January last I
bega.i to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
of my improvement now
that, beyond the least doubt,
I Mall soon be restor. d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
toyon that I shall ever be grateful for your service*
I make this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest
obligation
To Dr. Livor.
5s: Grover.
Mbs,

IN-

JOSEPH

by the sub-

Farm lor Sale,
15 acres; nloreor less, situated within 1A miles
of .the Post Office, of Portland, bounded on the
road west beyond the We-tbrook Alms House, farm,

CO Oil

_

Engrajyiuga",
It r? tt
1

OH

_Mayl-tf

Land

Mmw te Obiaia Sharea and Eagrariagu
Send

Apply

to

1

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five CYrtiflcales of Stock,
entitling them tq
Five Presents.
Tlie EngravingsiHul Cet|10cattj
to each subscriber at
o^r L*cal

ivstac-

and fixtures

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pj^s F^VE DOLLARS
c^lVe the large and spleudtdsted Plate of

At

LOT of land about 52 feet front on Coi..incrcial
street anil extending i04 ft to Fore st, tlie same
occupied by B. If. Noble & .:o.

A

A

Perfectly Free from

cial Street for Sole.

now

endure

lu older to extend its introduction in
Portland, I
will, tor a short time, deliver the above coal,

\NCHARD.

dtf

1807.

"e'iher

'iF oT1"’

Ii

»

services.
For more than 12
>eara, without anv favorable result
1 have
been under ihe treatment of mostwhatever,
eminent phvsiciana ot noth the
laiger and smaller c ities in this
country, lor an ailing with which the greater nuin
ber of my sex are afflict*
d, and thereby compelled to

No Better Coal for General Domestic purposes can be offered.

High Street,

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.

PERIIBO*bU»H)REFATHERS,”

Four Certificates of

Portland, April 3,

Twiwuimj 1WH1

himki

s

___

Egg- and Stove Sizes.

tlie subseribnr.

NAXHAN1E

<uru-

C°me

ho.^.V.fl1
to 9 A M. and from

This eoalentoyg a high reputation in the Philadelphia and New York markets, and

Wharf Street
wall,
roofs,
stories, with cellars. For* ,"-ms and particulars

tour

erahhFSJbi*
»tiaiiJISX,Ierieilcen
ereP0.arahnt7'^Uvconceded
fl
111 ‘heir ‘reatment and ,uraK'‘n
8U£, CIU'I“I general
,,ie f11’
inexperienced
1iU
nracti-

to

Office honrs from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to
6PM
niTitte consultation Irom 7 to 9P A1
*“ tlie I,‘ or. free of
b
charge,
m ailv7i
tiom 8

Bin

L

O

Broken,

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl,
Custom House, with
corngr
opposite the
slated
partition
the rear on

enquire of

world,

*"«S!£

FABTOu^i

Hr

SCB9CBIBER OFFER8

--'

For Sale.

scriber.

Leave Galt'a Wharf. Poitlanil. everv

are

900 Tons Locust Mountain

with two

_

lie the best in the

not only useless, but alwavs injurious
unfortunate should be
in
“ 11 U* lamentable
yet incontrnvertih!c
8yPl“l'Uc
patients
are
made mism“ny, constitutions by
©Table with ruined
maltreatment
P,lvsi, iai18 *n general practice; for
by the host svphilugxar
Dl
tuJy H“<- mni,agemcnt of these coma
n aint’svhi'ra
woo d
F „V,YTT Iho whole time of those who

course

at

O
XHB

For Sale.
4 stoiy bouse, stable

fllHREE storied brick bouse No. SO on
A coruet of Pleasant, now occupied

---r-4 •

}>uns>rling to

th
!v, are
,r
whnh

tor

w’n

ntP
gard tor your

auglMlw_No.

premises.

the

In the Great Distribution!

_^l|iCJill»L"n
?,ntl notice,
ari.7 run as follows—K-^HAurther
AV.;1 T1VLS ^ tur' la vat 4

HUT.

To the While Nlaanfaiu*. nemiral,Quebec,
Niagara Falla, Detroit, t liiraga,
aatl Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction io
Gorham amt Return,
$4 SO
2. Porilandto Gorham ami Iteluru,
If DO
'*
3. Portland to Montreal an J Return, IS 00
4. Pori land to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
5. Portland to Quebec ami Return, 16 00
6. Pori land to Niagara Pall* and

ol
distance may avail themselves
vhlm
me? and emaciated disease,
wliom
weak
o,1!rr„'wJ'.'s,llvillB.at
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND IIAJJFAX.
though they had
services bv applying per lecler statin?
-J‘M«e as. minutely as’possible! vatf<i?SlU?fition’»?nd hy tReir friends
supposed to
£S?.Pa0ms.of
lhe
y,eW to the proper and only
lor Remedies will receive
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
^!ia8a^1*<
of treatment, and in
prompt at^Orders
short time
2™**
made to rejoice in

Louis Flour,
tbe lowest pikes.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
2 Galt
k.

BARSTOW,
on

a

a

of the Dr.

dtf

CHOICE
just received and for sale

August 14.

»*"
2untt

accompaniedby his

or

*

half

J3

be

TREASURE

in.

New Flour.
brands California and St.

story house, sitnnted in
■ill S/aPe_*!-**scAl»etlj, near the Congregational MectiMf.li mg House, nearly new, with tour finished
unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
u£.‘‘
offered for sale at a bargain.

a

R™™

'Homs?'
MEDk!aL GUIDE, pamBxptriruce!
kTl[abap»ywith
information
to
comprehend
fhe
•“,»*«
the
emission* 1a sleep,—a
ease, and
femfcn
simile, vet ado mate direction
had habit. In
adiu.n,storing the appropri.te reme.lv! In £ nh. complaint general j the result of
and
scientifically
perfect
i"'l
y?',.th|“lreat«i
Will
be
at tlie office
ranted
Scorn01 I!1 !;; "““f 1
charge made.
*° SUpp,y t,'cmse,'rf8
with meMnes
day P*3809
consulted hy
.JS?11!!?.
y°naff
the above
always

HOLD

Brood. Floor.
3,000 Uusbcla White Wheat.
-Also,!* OOO Bushels new Georgia Amber
Wheat, all
of superior quality, for sale bv
UPHAM & ADAMS.
August 13. d2ur

House for Sale.

and wood shed,
acres ot excellent
together
land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, oil Pleasant
street, (new
street), about one mite from Po tlan l bridge, near
the Town House, ltjs one of tdi* be>t locations in
town, there being a -plendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and
surrounding country. The
bouse contains nine finished rooms, good ccilar and
brick eiste n.
Also, a limited number of bouse lots, near tlie
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
nr
oc
10
28.—(13iu*
May
On the premises.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

-I ohII

insures to the holder

nc-

nisclvts ol
SPEnUTra

HOAKE<>PATHIO
,wel*-known
which
will

GOO SACK* Choice

House for sale.
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—con11 rooms,
lias Gas, Furnace, Brick
Cistern, &c. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low.
APPly to
W. li. JERRIS.
(aug3d3w)

a

by
experience
0,_? r.^'ilariv educated physician, whose
ft-puratory studies lit him for all the do tic. he mnst
I'onntry is Hooded with poor nostrums
..Vi .’.,7 ,the
3'

Haye f.onfldeuee.

ide lr°m tins, he will be
prepared 1o
comuiiiibie those who desirealways
to avail iht

California Wheat and Flour.

tor

t;uns

one an

IfeOT.

me PakUe.

All who have committed

A.

WHEAT

Portland, Aug. 19,

te

Every intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out lor
general use should have
heir ellleaey established
well tested
in

Can-

^^»*2!SiS?dS£tftr5^a£5|g
ai:S»5H&3

Co7

PIERCE &

fauiee

gefous

Ac., Ac.

cer,

Grand

DIK1UO, FRAN
will,
ami until

HESAPEAkE,
2*1 Inst

an''

as€8

Timber Limits
Sale.

the Finest Residences
in Gorhui)
Now occupied by Major Mann i s offered i>r sale. The louse is two
—stone thoroughly finished inside
and out, aim in situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitlul villaje.—The lot is larger spun which is
fruit Bees of various kinds,
shrubeir.v, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is band y to the door, and
large cistern In cellar, fr alBO has'a fine si able, i his
excellent property will commend irstlf to any man
who lain *aut of a plea.-ant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For further particulars euquiro of
W, II. Jerris, Real
Potato Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
Preble House.

M

Rbeanaalisna,

agn.

ham.

A

of the

Respectfully, etc.,

Very respectfully,

W. SAWYER.

uenteel Kesiden^e lor Sale in Gor-

PRESET rjf?

Foote’s correspondence

Sciiop^f Davies.” j

,

house,
village.

1>.

wharf und

and eighty square miles, on the R:vcr Du(one of the great tributaries ot the Ottawa),
which, horn recent surveys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Rod
Pine, and which,
in point ot quantity and
quality, cannot be surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the
Upper Ottaw a
Upon a careful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive the following amount of standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average ofoventeen thousand logs to the
square mile, making, at a
moderate estimate, tour mUiion two
hundred tliousand logs, with ample allowance for
of the
any
limits that may lie covered by water or part
swamps.
of
the property and any further
Maps
particulars
mav i>e bad ot the
Agent.
Terms ot payment very liberal.
WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

A

Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.—
“Washington's Last Interview with his Mother.”

With his mother was eynaily pithy and brief:
; “Dear Son: Pin in prison.
Tour loving mother,
A. Foote.” I
“Dear Mother: So am I.
Your affectionate son,
Sam. Foote.”
Beau Brummcll, the particular friend of the
Prince ot Wales, afterwards George TV.,
had
the following correapondence with one of bis
boon companions just before he bolted tot
France to escape his creditors. 1% ran thus :
j
■
“Dear Davies: Lend me £100. Aft
my monis
in
Three
ey
percents.
BeumMell.”
“Dear Brummell: AIJ mv money is in the
1
u:
Three per cents, also.

*

or

Coal!

FLOURS >
Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star »t Quincy, Ripple,
Athlete, Dickinson and Kau-

THE

THE

No.

Edmund Kean.”

:

m w two
stoned
near the center ot the

NEW

undesigned is ;imhorized to sell, on most favorable derma, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
Hundred

BEAUTIFUL

And also

neighboring

“Dear John

a

pleasant

a

*•

Piles,

COMMERCIAL STREET, are now receiv"I
♦Airv^t ‘P#* a ®xPfft to keep supplied witli the
following choice St. Louis an 1 Illinois

_jysodtf

same lady
again, to which

town. As she could not give him an answer
when be proposed lie
requested that she
would take a week lor consideration and then
send her answer by letter. On the
eighth day
it appeared, and it is
undoubtedly the most
laconic epistle ever penned. Here is the
model letter, which was soon followed
bv a wed-

actor

There is
store house

h

“Won't I?”
“C-_D—_,»
Almost as good was the answer of
Mary
Stoddard of Wethersfield,
Connecticut, to her
clerical suitor, who lived in a

The famous

O’BRION,

ang7dlm»_

Two Present worth $2,500 each.

to breakiast to-morrow,
Samuel Kogebs.”

replied:

at

House and Water privilege of the late
Ben j Hams at
Bootbbay Haibor, is oftued tor

Crown Land

talion,

come

.Vale

This Is a. good stand for business, and
situation for residence.

PA,

One Present worth $40,000.

ing

“Oh! Oh! Madame!
“Votre aifectionne, etc.
“Tallyhand.”
The same poet had another good story
about an American lady.
To bis briefinvi“Will you

for

’wiib<*»

affectod

are

fect anil PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and weli-enrnad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and socoeas.

The

Veaanle Wcntr nesses,
Epilepsy,
SI. Vims Dunce,

PRINCE * NON,
the Dump.

rtland. Aug. 19,

same

Kidney., He«l, Liver,
Spine, Throat and Lung*, Catarrh,

.Foot ®f JNdmot Street, on
d3in

p
Po

moiue

twelve month the

a

Whait

Inquire ot A. MARSON,
Aug 7-eodlin*

The Inst
itute,Riverside,2V. J.

O’Niel.”

wrote that she had married
the laconic reply was:

«12w.

situated

is

of the

One Thousand Oeids Bird and Soft Wood.

sold.

office, which

an

23d to the 30th of the

hand for delivery tbe
mpenor 0oa1’at tbe Lowe<,f

jLEtmJ! a£>

THE

And many other large
presents, the whole amount-

The poet Rogers used to relate a
story of
the brevity of
Tailyrand’scoirespondence; for
once a lady friend wrote to him in terms
of
the deepest griei,
informing him of the death
ol her husband, and
expecting a long letter of
condolence in return; but the eminent minister’s answer was only:

^Tallyxand

Ccal, Coal,

DAVIS & DRUMMOND.

18G7.

tlmse*ivlio

on

ill Kltt MAN OISE.

Oac of

and if I did-

“Helab! Madame: Votre

and

said lot will he

August

Saturday .June 25.
chamskeun. Gall js co.,
Proprietors.

,

\ew York

From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oet
From Oct. 25th to the 1st
ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d
of Dee
From Dec. 27th to the 1st of
Jan. 1868.

HOUSE.

Y„JV)8
Tor tbescas.*,

hired

#R£ONIA,

I

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Wedn.-s.lav
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P.
whSmT2?i!to!!eJU“ ThunMa^r
M., and leave
Pier J8 f!asi
River, New York,

mono,,The'd^stfng
d’es^taudadonis!" ^
From

Nona will be opened to the public,

it m7# p

uu.i ttou. 8 a.

...

301 1-2 Congress
St., Boom Wo. 6,

IS«T.

I,

tH“ accordingly

Uariage^to

OCEAHT

Boothliay Harbor.
sate.

OR AT

il you don’t-

‘•O’Connell.”

“I

e

l

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

rone :

my tribute,

SHAREHOLDERS
ON

put against the enemy.
Beauregard.”
“To General Beauregard:
“I cannot send you reinforcements. I want
reinforcements myself.
Jeffebson Davis.”
Some of our young readers may not have
beard of the famous letters which passed between the adverse chiefs of O’Counell and
Tyme

Portland, Aug. 10,
House

“To President Davis: You must send me
reinforcements, or I shall not he able to hold

“Pay

on

ME.

to2-5fl t>erdny,according
and .romHoime-

&S,„S

hundred and twenty-five feet.

Also, aquantity of brick*
For particulars apply 10

•

daily,

Dr. H. addresses those who are auli.-H...
affliction of i rivate diseases,
impure connection or the terrible vice of
Devoting his entire time to that particular
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Orr.v'
anteeino A Curb in aj,l Cakes, whether or uml
•landing or recently contracted, entirelv removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

SE;s-?3sS“ a~,a?a
IS^*mS!B33®5

Proprietor.

THE

TO

AT

AUGUSTA,

KE.OPENCn JUNE
•T. II. KLIPfGr,

hours

LIVOR,

•

Formerly from

HOUSE,

ThoflneitoMMr.

bran^wJ

33 33

STATE STREET.*

For Sale.
fine bouse lot formerly No. 97 Cumberland
Street, on rfce northerly side, being the third lot
easterly from Poyd $*r. et, is offe red for sale.
Said
lot is lifty-five feet Wide on the street, and runs back

PJREtSESJrTS,

THE

AUGUSTA

augltkkf

New Two Story Brick House, on Steven’s
VeTrVi**
Lourt,. between Franklin and Wilmot streets.
KSJ
Iiptli Contains 12 rooms, convenient for livo families. Plenty hard and toll water. Price
$3,500.
Apply W. H JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
*
Aug 10-d3w*

oue

HOTEL.

Street,

GRAND

SUMMER

TKI-WEEKLY LINE.
< +

and

ISttf.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.
Ao-

t^Prebte

MitLllUibl.

PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

flA5MFOU1DAT bid

Rockland l

ADAMgADAM;|elH,1,AUL- w‘°r'l':.t?.ir."-

L. o.

Brick House for Vale.

ANll IN

ha8

miSIERfj.

—

Portland, Bangor

V1

FIRST GLASS

-A

By Virlae of Ifaeir Charter,

er it seems to cla^h with human reas
>n,
His fiery dogs will soon have had t heir
day,
And men shall have a season!

*•

___angl2il3w*

Washington Library Comp’y,

ts nearness to
a
Steamboat Wharves, render
tbetravelare determined to
wimp been needed in the vicinity,

o

AT

—

"■■■

BB. X B. HUGHES

Institutes ! f

new-

KSiS£S£?W=:

Cumberland, eight miles from
land,very ple.sauilv situated,
oily inree mlnules walk from (1eol’ .<1"r,ta,Ti>ng 25 at res wool, 25
■RtSSSMPr-1mowing,
and J5 acres pasture;
1
ot
water; nice new 1} sto v
SnnL
containing it
gi>ml barni 30 hv bo. ,minted and has a
cupola; has
wood-shed. c»i nago house, work shop and
hrneiy,
I>rice*3,50(1.
A>.plv to W. H.
•IEKKIS, Real Estate Agent,oppo-ite Preble House,
roMlan-i.
A
■‘••BtriHL

-_4—-

While p- uilent mortals curb with strictest care
seems the queerest puzzle,
T
*- r!,bb< through the air,
lJt;Lr
Without
theraF'
slightest muzzle!

A

In
1011

—s_

1

-*7-II--

Subscription

CO.,

Uice Farm for Vale Bow.

incorporated by tho Stole of New Jersey,

h

Congress Place.

No. 10

at

rn'.H

LIYOR’S

Healing

JUNE l.t, 1867,

U'*'

MEDICAL.

HOMCEOPATHIC

Ban-

nublfe
^d^Tt“Vi“ "»<*&**
wliVMtla lniIrf*prielor8

Fine Lot on Cross Street ibr Sale.
w t SQUARE led of leml adjoining Winaf— /
loV« Machine Simp. Said lot is very
♦
desirable, and can he bought immediately 0 appli

Educating Gratuitously

John,

St.

Steamboat Landing.

ltojfroor?Twii*dn ISSicll0USeand

flic-

t lbe
linnrike
R it
11 "1,at

Real Estate and General Business Agents, 35H ConauglBdlw
gress Street.

April Sib, ISS7.

other in the Btre^t
Say no “(to-xl-morrows" when they tome together.
But only mutt r, if they chance to meet
“What horrid, horrid weather”*
And fiiends who pass

X)B.

ME.

th^ho^r°"*bly ren0vat8d and

ly furniated

the yeiy best style, nearly
1, built
Contains two laigc tenements. Will let for $Gf>0 or
$700; lias gas throughout; hard and soft water; a
good cellar under the whole lioq^o, ai d every convenience.
Will be sold at a bargain if applied lor
soon.
Credit will be given on a part.
A. J. COX &

Mac bias

[BEOPENED

LARGE and convenient two and
half story
A house
and lot ot 5,200 square feet. The house is
finished.—
in

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s Orphans,

intensely torrid!

gor

A

Itiverside Institute!
For

LAND,

Opposite Boston Depot and
and

New House for Sale.

to cinder!

Ken stoics now are iu the “melting mood,’*
And vestal cheeks arc most unseemly florid,
The very stone that girds the primest prude

PORI

MEDICAL,

or

Cluuiercd by Ike State 0/ Pmuylvauia and Oriianized iu aid of tlio

Ia

The dogs lie lolling in the
deepest shade,
The pigs are all a-wallow in the gutters.
And not a hmiseii dd creature—sat or maid—
But querulously mutters!

now

walker hottsK

PHILADELPHIA.

The

Is

Fine Corner Lot for Sale.

COMPANY,

Fal men, Infatuate, fan the stagnant air.
In rash e ;a*y to cool their inward glowing,
While wuh each stroke. In dolorous despiir,
They feel the lervor growing!

crisped away

THE

Washington

Hoivu li p us ul!! —in the-e tcnif.c da>»!
l ht* burn g Min upon the earth is pelting
With hi.< <liiv« t st, tUreest, liotle trays,
And even thlJg Is melting!

And

HOTELS.

o. SAXK.

JcMiS

BV

REAL ESTATE.

D»|*D«y*.

Tlie

1,1

'•

mSCFLlANCOUS.

MBS.

COLBY

YETOtTM) say to her patrons, ami the
pnbllr gen‘he c0"ti,,uea 10 du bu‘‘“«w »t her

dwellhig housed1
No. -4

Cotton

Street,

where can be toned all the late

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

at vies

of

Flowers,

N. B.—But a few steps frum Free
Street.
May 7. dtl

<£e.

made arraintemciits with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi establtshed reimtatum, and win in future
carry oa
Arehite, ture with tbelr business a*
Engineer*. Partie* intending to huiki are invite,! lo rail at their
o«ce, No.dot, Congress streel.and examine elevation* anti plans ot
churches, I>oaks, stores, block* ol
handings, 4rc.
J 12

